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A Preepeciei lie t'mpl«ll« Within the 
Next Vrar Years.

Thero is now a good prospect that the 
Washington Monument will some day be 
finished. In case the #677,000 estimated by 
the commission as necessary to compl 
work is promptly appropriated by Congress, 
Col. Casey promises that the monument shall 
be completed within the next four years. 
About 192,000 of the #200,000 appropriated 
in 1876 has been consumed on the foundation. 
An immense elevator, capable of bearing ten 
tons, has been erected within the shaft at a 
cost of #20,000, which is run by a fifty-horse 
power engine, and will be used in carrying 
the stones to the top. - An iron stairway has 
also been erected at a cost of #16,000. Beth 
the elevator and the stairway will be per
manent, and will be carried up as the work 
progresses. A railroad has been constructed 
from the workshop to the foot Of the monu- 

derriok hoists the stone and 
little rail-

GOSSli* POK TUB liADIEB.

-The Empreis Eliiebeth

Society for the support of soldiers widows, 
orphans and mothers. She is mentioned as 
looking superb—"the queonliestof queens' — 
in a long tight-fitting block robe, trimmed 
with Bordeaux velvet, ami a Gainsborough 
hat crowned with heavy feathers. Her little 
speech was delivered with regal haughtiness, 
yet tempered with the womanly sympathy, 

teristic of Her Grace, and concluded 
with these words, “Forget for an instant that 
I am your Queen and consider me merely as 
a woman pleading to women in the cause of 
women." It was greeted by an audience with 
deafening cries of “Eljeu 1 Eljen !"

—This is a foreign fashion, of burning pas
tilles, bnt it is being rapidly introduced into 
American houses, and is not only ana?™ea- 
hie but healthy one, especially in damp rooms 
or those that arc not often used. One of these 
burners represents a laboratory furnace with 
an alembic of crystal. Iu the mmiatnre 
alembic is placed a pastille. ‘‘J
match will quickly give it fire. The perfumed 
smoke then rises through the glass and per
meates and perfumes the sir in the room. A 
very beautiful Chinese design has a mandarin 
under an umbrella, with a garment of enamel

One, a small arbor of delicate transparent 
biscuit ware, which when the Pastl'le® ‘® 
burning looks like a rural cot on fire. Another 
is a bird’s nest supported by a rough hough 
containing an atomizer, which scatters the 
honeysuckle perfume. A perfume stand is a 
mottled bird’s egg in Limoges ware with two 
large butterflies resting upon it, across whose 
wings a bracelet may be placed securely, tuns 
making the stand servo a double purple,as is 
intended. .

—The Bolonda negroes in Africa believe in 
the supremacy of women It is wilh them 
the law that women shall sit in the councils

his mother with wood so Ion* as she shall 
live. Here, too, the wife alone can divorce the

cannot enter into the most ordinary contract 
without the permission of the lady superior of 
the domestic circle. In the very hcait of Cen
tral Africa is the parad.no that many women 
are vainly striving for in America, and the 
rights she clamors for here are already granted 
in this far-off country to women, and by 

hat we call an “uncivilized people. a lew 
ates from Bolonda might be of good scr- 

, the cause, for they at least can speak 
of what, to us, are yet untried

of Austria and
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lords, after some delay, consented to a grant.

The Duke has the reputation of being a 
prudent administrator of the funds voted him 
by the nation, and is thus a repi 
Scotsman by instinct as by title, 
some day bo very rich indeed, and is not 
badly off now, with his Parliamentary grant 
of £26,000 a year and his wife’s 
fortune—estimated at double that amount 
A Radical member has already been
mischievous enough to suggest that
when his Royal Highness becomes Duke 
of Coburg he will have no further need 
for his English allowance, on which oc
casion Mr. Gladstone rose and admin
istered a grave rebuke to his indiscreet fol-

In one respect the Duke is no Scot —at 
least of the traditional typo—for lie has a fine 
sense of humor. He once travelled iu Canada, 
when he was escorted by a guide who had 
formerly been in attendance on his elder 
brother. “The Prince of Wales gave mo a 
splendid gold watch, sir,’’ the guide took an 
early opportunity of observing. “Indeed,” 
replied Alfred, “that’s more than he ever did 
for me wit which was hopelessly lost on
tL Another travelling experience of the Duke’s. 

The Galatea was at anchor in some Austra
lian port, and his Royal Highness himself on 
shore. Tho officer left in command good- 
naturedly allowed all who 
board and see the vessel.

ment, where a
puts it upon the elevator and a 
road at the top conveys it to its place. Every
thing is now substantially ready for the work 
of laying new courses of stone. Col. Casey 
has on hand about 12,000cubic feet of marble 
and granite and about one hundred a tones, 
contributed by lodges and private parties

himtobv of a ubimb.TUBtbfengnout was a bright scarlet, which 
gtowd and glistened in the hot sun like a big 
UO®o»l. Her trippers were low, showing red 

stockings of the finest textu 
TT was xed carved ivory ; her gloves 
ted, too ; not a glimpse of anything but 

1 be caught about her except her 
j^neok, and hair.”
—A letter from Bordeaux gives a fearful 

account of the leech pond ten miles from that 
The leeches are regularly fed with the 
of old horses, which are driven into the 

re the leeches suck them till they 
Then they are taken out and al

ia the fields till they 
sin

America as well as they do in southern 
Africa.

—The Austrian Governmei 
adopted a policy which is likely to cause a 
great commotion throughout Dalmatia. Count 
Taafle has prohibited the use of the Italian 
language in the schools of the provinces, al
though Italian is almost exclusively spoken 
by the inhabitants. It is feared that the 
order may furnish a good reason for a revival 
of the agitation set on foot by the "Italian 
Irredenta."

—At the recent christening of Paul de 
Cassagnac’e child ex-Queen Isabella of Spain 
stood as its godmother aud M. Julien, of Mer

its godfather, and the latter settled 
upon the boy the sum of 250,000 francs. M. 
Julien is simply a fanatical admirer of the 

partist Deputy. Ho is the same gentle- 
who some time ago offered to pay 

Cassagnac’a fines and election expenses, but 
the consideration was declined.

__In a report of the London Mendicity So%
ciety a conversation is given which was over
heard between two of that class of begging 
women who sit in the streets, got up to look 
as deplorable as possible ; with a
ÏSÎ*b2h?r "A shillin’." “Then you’ve 

been done, or babies is riz. I only gives six
pence for mine, and they feeds ’em and God
frey's cordials ’em, and all afore I goes out, 
into the bargain.”

nry Alley, who h in a Cincinnati pri
son with his wife on a charge of murder, is 
doing all in his power to fasten the crime on 
her aud clear himself. On the other hand 
Gertie Walker has gone to the penitentiary 
from Iowa City with her husband, because 
she swore that she alone was guilty of a bur
glary, though it is all but certain that he was 
the criminal, and that she simply sought to 
bear the punishment in his stead.

AROUND THE WORLD-

—Queen Isabella of Spain is very anxious 
that her eldest daughter, the Infanta Paz, 
should at once find a husband. The Princess 
is now seven-and-twenty.

—The Chicago Common Council is con
sidering an ordinance to compel the use of 
smoke burners on locomotives, steamboats, 
and factories, to mitigate the present 
nuisance.

—A mob put a pistol into the hands of a 
girl whom a tramp had assaulted, at Scott, 
Iowa, and told her to shoot him through the 
head. She went so far as to take careful 
aim ; but her better nature prevailed, and she 
spared his life.

Orleans once ranked among the 
largest cities in tho country. It still grows, 
but has already dropped from the fourth or 
fifth place to ninth. Its census, just com
pleted, shows a total population of 216,239 
against 197,911

—The Orange County (Florida) Reporter 
says that the orange trees are not growing as 
rapidly as they usually do at this season. 
The winter was too mild to check the growth 
of «he trees at that season, and they are now 
taking the reactionary rest.

—In reference to the statement that pocket- 
handkerchief dresses have become fashionable 
in English society, it is suggested that this is- 
too true, and that some of the dresses do not 
afford much more covering than two or three 
handkerchiefs would.

—At a funeral recently in Brechin, Scot
land, a harmonium was played at the side of 
the grave. This was the first occasio 
which instrumental music was ever heard at 
an open-air funeral service in Forfarshire, 
and the circumstance caused much talk.

—The new oath for the French soldiers 
contains no reference to tho Deity or tho re
public. It will in future be as follows : “In 

name of the regiment,.I swear ou iny 
honor to remain faithful to the Constitution, 
and to defend this flag until 

—The Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas 
has decided that money lost by betting on a 
race cannot be recovered through tho law in 
that State, which only covers “ money wa
gered upon any game of address or of hazard." 
The case was a bet on a pedestrian match.

—John Hughes, of St. Louis sleeps with a 
pistol under bis pillow to use against bur
glars. Hie wife got up uncommonly early, 
the other morning, and went to work in the 
kitchen. He heard her moving about, took 
her to be a burglar, and shot her. The 
wound was slight, however, and a 
net healed it.

—John Evans was arrested in Pittsburgh 
for being drunk. He expressed so much dread 
of his trouble being exposed that the Justice 
airaigned him privately, and discharged him 
without registering his name. But he de
clared that the truth would some time come 
out to his disgrace, and committed suicide.

—At a wedding dinner in a village near 
Pans sixty-five persons were poisoned through 
tho mistake of tho cook who had used hem
lock, and a good dose of it, instead of parsley. 
All were dreadfully sick except a little girl ten 
years old. Four peisous died during the fol
lowing night, and four were, at last accounts, 
in a dying condition.

—Western cities are generally dissatisfied 
with the census, because it does not show 
the enormous gains irr-population anticipated. 
In Chicago, all who supposed the enumerator 
had missed them were invited to call at the 
County Clerk’s office, and a large majority of 
them found their names on the list. The ad- 
dirions did not increase the total more than a 
hundred.

—Owing to the northerly winds during the 
early spring and the prevalence of low tem
peratures, whereby the melting of Alpine 
snows is retardSTthe lakes and rivers of 
Switzerland are unusually low tins year. The 
Lake of Geneva is very nearly three feet below 
the level of an ordinary season, and lower

ARRESTING POOLSELLERS. A CallferalB Mnrderer Turds Vp l« Que
bec.

resentative 
He willent has lately

Montreal, July 8.-Some weeks ago a 
newcomer in Nouvelle Belgique, near Papi- 
neauviUe, committed a brutal assau.t on a 
man named Martel, a resident. In his time 
this monster had many aliases, but his real 
name is supposed to be Louis Defranont. Re- 
fore the warrant could be executed, De
franont escaped to the backwoods.

He is suspected of having on the 14th of 
September, 1876, in San Miguel, California, 
murdered in cold blood a young woman from 
France.named Jennie Bonnette. She had ap
peared on the San Francisco stage 
when quite young, but left the
theatre and organized a band of
desperadoes to make herself a female hr 
Diavalo,” her band being composed of 
meanest kind of thieves and cowards. This tua 
not last long however, and the band break
ing op,she took to the mountains of San Mateo 
county. There she descended from her 

tic pedestal and became a frog fisher, 
■ntre khn Bold to the firet class res- 

utiu, and sue-
aruing a good living until 
a Miguel, where she roomed 

an, whom she estranged
____________ _ nship of a villain who lived
with her in concubinage. While in her room 
in company with her companion she was shot 
dead by some one who tired a shot-gun 
through the window. The murderer was 

paramour of the es
tranged woman to kill Jennie Bonnette 
ont of revenge for estranging his

Extraordinary streue on a De
troit Course—A Court o« Jus
tice on the Track. throughout the Union. Ho expects that the 

first stone in the new work will be laid on the 
16th of Jnly.

It is now proposed to carry oat the original 
plan, which contemplates a simple obelisk 
650 feet in height, crowned with a pyramid- 
ian, or roof, fifty feet in height. The base of 
the monument is fifty-five feet square, and 
its dimensions will be reduced as it ascends 
until at the top it will be thirty-four feet six 
inches square. The proportions are in exact 
accordance with tho classic proportions of 
this style of architecture, as determined, after 
careful research, by George P. Marsh, Ameri- 

Minister at Rome, and the monument 
en completed, promises to be a more credit

able work than the advocates of other plana 
have been willing to admit.

Detroit, July 10.—One of the most re
markable scenes that ever took place on a 
race course occurred at yesterday’s meeting of 
the Detroit Jockey Club. A row which 
reached the proportions of a riot occurred, in 
which, had it not been for the efforts of the 
police, two or three men might have lost 
their lives ; as it was, constables though they 
were, they were hurried off the grounds, 
badly bruised, in the Black Maria, guarded by 
the police. Three men, Constables Joseph 
W. Genick, Bradford aud Moss had a warrant 
for the arrest of tho pool-sellers, and they 
offered not to serve it if they would give them 
#60. E. H. Gillman offered them #25 to wait 
until alter tho races were over nofore serving 
the papers. This tho officers refused to do, de
claring that they wanted #50. MayorThompson 
obtained legal advice to the effect that if bail 
wore given the constables could not take the 
pool sellers off the ground, and then told the 
constables to go ahead and make the arrests. 
The crowd by this time had come to under- 

what was going on, and a dozen men 
promptly pulled off their coats and loudly de
clared that the constables should not take the 
pool-sellers from tho grounds. The excite
ment was running high when Mayor Tho 
son went to Capt. Girardin, who had 
unusually large police force on the track, a 
asked him if ho had enough men to protect 
the constables iu making the arrest. Capt. 
Girardin replied by instantly surrounding the 
auction pool stand with police, and Mayor

a. whe
grow faint, 
lowed to graze
..tile strength, when they are 
into the pond, and the process 
till Rt last they are dragged out, bloodless and 
dead. A well known English veterinary sur- 
gtiin, who has done much to mitigate the 
horairs of some of the Continental veterinary 
schools, has taken this matter of the Bor
deaux leech ponds in hand.

—Sir Garnet Welseley strenuously denies 
the correctness of Mr. W. H. Bussell’s 
durées of misconduct against the British 

8eu«h Africa. He writes to the , 
r- -The monter of offence. <* 

or burglary committed in-r'S€ 
and tiie Transvaal by British soldiers 

np » the date of Dr. Russell's letter was 1 ; 
the numbàf of cases of assault was 11 ; of 
the!, 20 ; of murders ni' ; of soldiers who 

' bavé workeà in their uniforms in convict 
gangs, nil ; 61 women who have fled te towns 
for safety on account of the conduct of 
soldiers, nil ; " The general adds that this 
statement is made on the authority of the 
magistrates of the districts te which the cor
respondent referred.

—The Rev. Lloyd Morgan, a young Bap
tist minister, boarded with Deacon Snyder at 
Loginsport, Pa. The fact that the clergyman 
was every night locked in bis room by the 
deacon, who kept the key until morning and 
then let him oat, caused a great deal ef curi
osity. Neither of the men would make an 
explanation of the strange proceeding. At 
length Morgan was knocked down in a public 
place by Snyder, aud a church investigation 
could no longer be deferred. It was then 
proved that Morgan had been detected iù im
morality by Snyder, who consented to let 
him continue bis work as pastor, but insisted 
in keeping him under lock and key at night. 
Morgan has been dismissed from the church.

-Dr. Landott, assistant director of the 
Ophtbalmological Laboratory of the Sor
bonne, Paris, has lately invented an instru
ment for measuring the distance to inaccessible 
objects. It is in fact a telemeter, and gener
ally resembles the heliometer in principle, 
but differs therefrom in the fact that the 
mensuration is obtained by doubling tho im
age of the object. This is effected by simpler 
means than in the heliometer, and conse
quently the instrument can be more readily 
applied to practical purposes. By its means 
the diameter of a rod at the top of a lofty 
building can be gauged to a hundredth part of 
a millimetre, and the distance of an inacces
sible ooject in motion can be easily ascertain
ed. t is expected that the instrument will 
be of great use in military operations.

—The funeral of tho late Earl
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In ihe Bringing ’Up el Children.
Wo have no donbt, whatever, that, in this 

generation especially, tho well-to-do have 
much more difficulty in bringing np their 
children than tho struggle» have. Formerly 
this was not so much the case, because the 
necessity for strong discipline was so thor- 
onghly acknowledged that it was maintained 
almost without an effort, and the habit of 
obedience was enforced by practically irresis
tible authority. But the specialty of to-day 
is to concede freedom iu all directions, and 
especially freedom to children and those who 
are subordinate. Discipline in any strong 
form is, among largo classes, and over great 
tracts of the world, nearly dead. Tho bad 
effect of that change—we do not mean the 
change from severity to kindness, but the 
change from studious government tocompara- 
tive inattention—is very great, but is partly 
concealed by the fact that poverty acts as a 
disciplining atmosphere. It fixes conditions 
rigidly. The girl must learn to do her own • 
dress-making or go untidy. The boy must go 
to work, or there will not bo enough, and to 
that particular work, for only the rich have 
much choice of occupations. Economy is 
imperative, for the money is not there, and no 
training in self-sacrifice acts daily, hourly, 
momently, like compulsory economy. The 
will is compressed by the facts of 
life, and becomes at once strong and 
pliable like leather. With the rich, that 
discipline is absent, and cannot be artificially 
produced ; and the young have only conscious 
*• training," in the athlete's sense, from direct 
authority, which, as we said, it is the tendency 
of the ago to relax. The result is not only 
that the passions, especially tho passion of 
self-will, grow too strong, though that is so 
clear as to have become a truism ; but that 
among both good and bad a certain boneless- 

s of character is apparent, a certain indis
position to endure, or to form strong purposes 
as to the work of a life, a certain waet not so 
much of energy as of decision and pertinacity.
The children of the struggle» very often fail 
utterly, either from inherent defects of char
acter or from insuperable obstacles of position ; 
but more of them win than the children of the 
well-off, and, taken as a body, they have 
stronger and finer charade». As their chil
dren grow up tho well-to-do find them more 
burdensome, more difficult to manage, more 
troublesome to " settle,” thau the poorer do ; 
are more anxious for their future and more 
displeased with their defects of character and 
conduct, which, indeed, from the absence of 
the pressure of circumstances, are much 
greater. With the very rich, anxiety about 
their children, crosses of different kinda in
flicted by them, and the:r frequent total fail
ures, make np, we believe, a definite and sep
arate source of pain ; and, even with the well- ________
off, greatly increase tho burden of life, just at 
a time when burdens are most anxiously 
avoided. A man has not gained much in the 
struggle of life whose children are profligate* 
babyish, characterless, or given up to selfish
ness ; and that is far more often the tot of 
the rich than of the poor, and constitutes 
at least one true" pinch of wealth.”—London 
Spectator.
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Even the Captain’s

cabin was thrown open. Its tenant had ap
parently been washing his royal hands. 
Deeply touched at ' the sight of the so 
water, a lady emptied the contents of 
scent bottle, and replaced them with 
draught from tho Duke’s basiu. The exam 
instantly became contagious, and in a 
minutes not a drop of the precious fluid was 

d think the force of loyalty 
y go further, did one not know

—He ahpy
hired by the

low
nd lover from

hi
The tragedy at the time created a sensation 

in San Francisco similar to that created here 
by the Queeneville murder, but the officers of 
justice were tardy, and it was some days be
fore the police of San Francisco were made 
fully aware of the details of the crime. An 
investigation resulted in no positive proof 
The San Francisco Call of a recent date, in 
reviewing tho circumstances of this tragedy, 
stated that at the investigation held at the 
time Defranont, alias Logie, was subjected to 
a categorical examination, but in none of his 
answers did he ever betray any knowledge of 
tho crime. “Ho was,” continues the Call, 
“always poor, and was never known 
to have more than would keep him and his 
woman for more than a month. One day, 
several months after the murder, Defranont 
and the woman disappeared from San Miguel. 
It was ascertained nearly two years after
wards that they had gone to Canada and 

rchased a farm, paying #900 cash down for 
after they had 

narrai, duri

left. One wonl 
could hardi 
that it has.Thompson then invited the constables up to 

the stand aud told them to make tho arrest, 
assuring them that they should bo protected, 
and that there was no use in their attempting 
to take the pool-sellers off the grounds, as bail 
would be immediately offered and that the 
Court was there to accept it. The arrests 
were made and, Justice Toll being present, for 
the first time on record court was organized 
n a pool stand. A bail bond was 

made out, during which time the crowd wa-j 
hissing and jeering the constables, who bat a 
few moments before were profuse iu their 
threats of what they were going to do. Con
stable Genick declaring that they would take 
the pool-eelleie down town, “ court or no 
court." W. G. Thompson and Alfred Brush 
became sureties in the sum of #300 for tho 
appearance of tho three pool-sol ora. 
alter cheer arose from the grand stand

quarter stretch as the pool sellers took 
their places and the constables retired to con
sult. Subsequently the constables again at
tempted to arrest the pool-sellers, but th 
were attacked by the crowd and very roughly 
handled. The police finally got the constables 
out of tho muss aud hustling them into tho 
Black Maria drove them off towards the city.

del —The Conservative journals of Pans vie 
with the Republican journals in admiration 
of M. Gambetta’s marvellous eloquence, of 
which no report can convey an adequate idea. 
By general consent ho is immeasurably above 
any other orator in Franco. His 
enemies intently listen to him from pare 
love of art, as they would to some well- 
graced actor, and hesitating trie ids find all 
seçuples swept away by tho torrent of his de
monstration.

—Dr. Childs threw a chair at his wife, at 
'Hanover, N.H., and she indignantly left the 
house. The neighbors could not find her the 
next day, and, surmising that she had com- 
milted suicide, a search was made for her. 
The weather was intensely hot, and several 
of the industrious party were prostrated. 
That night, when exhausted by their long 
tramp, through woods and streams, they 
learned that she was safely hidden with a 
family close by. Thén she had to fly in ear
nest to escape lynching.

—The older graduates of Harvard have 
of late years been using their influence with 
the younger alumni to induce them to adopt 
the custom of setting forth for their class
mates and friends on commencement day 
milder beverages than have ordinarily been 
used. This resulted in an experiment on last 
Wednesday’s occasion. The example of the 
older classes, who provide nothing stronger 
than claret at their class rooms, and who 
never allow tho lemonade bowl to ho 
was generally followed.

—A laborer in London was recently sum
moned at the Marylebone Police Court for 
assaultiug a member of “ the Salvation 
Army.’’ It was urged for the defence 
the “army" had become a great nuisance, 
marching through narrow streets inhabited 
by the Irish, where it was certain that distur
bances would be caused. The magistrate 
fined tho defendant a shilling, hut expressed 
hie disapproval of demonstrations which 
were calculated to provoke a breach of the
PXa liaokman at Niagara bargained to 
carry two men to the Falls and book to the 
depot ifrtime’,for a certain train for one doL 
lar. He so timed the job as to return just 

the train started, and

from experience

are few instances ef devotion that 
prove the existence of love in a higher degree 
than that given by KitCarson's Indian wife to 
her brave and manly lover. While mining in 
the West he married an Indian girl, witn 
whom ho lived very happily. When lie was 
taken ill, a long way from homo, word was 
sent to his wife, who mounted a fleet mustang 
pony and traveled hundreds of miles to reach 
him Night and day sho continued her jour
ney resting only for a few hours on the open 
prairie, flying on her wonderful little steed as 
goon as she could gather op hçr forces anew. 
She forded riser», she acnled rocky passes, 
sho waded through morasses, and finally ar
rived just slice, to find her 
But the exposure and exertion killed her, she 
was seized with pneumonia and died within 
a brief space in her husband s arms. Tho 
shock killed Kit Carson, the rugged miner- 
he broke a blood vessel, and both arc buried 
in one grave.

—Necklaces are made of South American 
beetles which are largo and very brilliant ; 
are arranged in double rows, and are accom
panied by combs of silver wire, upon which 
the beetles are set iu rows of points, six iu 
central projection, then five, then four, then 
three, two and one. thus forming an arching 
shape of which the effect in the hair is start
lingly brilliant and elegant at night. Another 
beautiful ornament is the real dragon il y of 
Peru ; exquisitely mounted on a goMtn wire. 
This would bo a perishable ornament were it 
not for a wire that sustains the w.ugs and 
perforates the body, causing the first not only 
to be sustained but extend, d. The tiny hum
ming birds are mounted in the same way, and 
the brilliant hues of their breasts and heads 
outvie in color even diamonds, for they have 
every shade and hue given to precious stones, 
and glitter like diamond dust. In the opal mines 
are found opal butterflies that give the same 
lights as the stone, and their wings are as 
transparent as the thinnest and purest glass ; 
these with the scarlet and black butterflies of 
rare beauty are similarly mounted to orna
ment the hair. In these Indian ornaments 
ono can carry out original ideas and afford 
full scope to their love of the peculiar in per
sonal adornment, andean also make them 
Boives look as Oriental as any of tho Eastern

TI1B EDUCATION! OF G1RE.8.
the It is maintained alike by parents and doc

tors, by school teachers and school manage», 
says an able writer in the Saturday Review, 
that the standard of girls’ education, whether 
in secondary or elementary schools has bee 
placed unduly high, and the facts brought 
forward in support of this position seem to be 
beyond dispute. There are several reasons 
why the danger should be greater for girls 
than it is for boys. In the next place the 
brain power in girls is developed earlier 
is stimulated by a greater 
energy. A very eminent physician 
that women are now aiming at doing every- 

settled down thing that men do, and that to each thing 
which the that they aim at they bring twice the amount 
shall give of eagerness that men bring. Unfortunately, 

the whole lm«i,.e,a «bout lhat man and in anitc ol .11 that the advocates of equality 
woman and then the people will know lor of the aexca can say, women am not the 
what you got the mousy you bought the,arm equally™., m “aScii./cl

ZassflSîïh“°.eu« to Nouvelle Belgique, as statod = au„ her O. phystca, or meut..

*JmemPo7tm«,t\ , ”h,ou MK whhm.u, ,, still mors true o, girl, a» cou,

L„dtbêrÔ°,ïudl,putable .rpu’l ol the man;, great £”5

in the matter. orations of schoolmasters have pretty well
discovered what boys can advantageeusly do, 
and what they can not. Good girls’ schools 
are things of yesterday. Everything about 
them is still in the experimental stage. En
thusiastic head-mistresse 
the amount of leeway

death."
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1TOMM— lu (be Vnrlou. Binocbew ol En 
q h try—Further Mlllluge lo be Held
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of Kilmorey
at Gordon House, Isle worth, was of a very 
simple but peculiar character. The body was 
enclosed iu a leaden coffin, which had beenToronto, June 8.—The series of questions 

issued by the Agricultural Commission early 
in May last, relating to the different agricul
tural resources of tho Province of Ontario, 
have now been responded to by all but about 
50 of the township municipalities to whoso of
ficials they were addressed. It is most desir
able that those iu default should make their 
returns without delay, as both inconvemen 
and exponso would bo incurred by the ste 
which it would now ho necessary to take 
obtain the requisite information in the 
of the persons addressed failing to do their 
duty The Commissioners on section No. d 
will hold a sitting in Guelph on the 13th and 
14th, inet. The object of this meeting is, 
primarily, to secure the evidence, at the least 
exocuso and inconvenience, of several la 
breeders in that neighborhood of ol 
hitherto very prominently represented m 
the enquiry, such as the Hereford,
Devon and Galloway breeds of cattle, and 
some descriptions of sheep. The tendency of 
lato has been so largely to give an all ab
sorbed attention to the sherth 
cattle, that there ie some danger of the spec
ial merits of other breeds being overlooked, 
and it ie with a strong desire to do justioe to 
all parties whose interests are involved as 
well as to the public that this branch of the 
investigation is being entered upon by the 
Commissioners. At the same time advan
tage will bo taken of tho visit of the Commis
sioners to Guelph to secure the attendance of 
some large breeders and feeders of Shorthorn 
cattle, resident in the county of Wellington.

Commissioners in attendance at Uuelpli 
will probably ho Messrs. Brown, White!aw 
and Dymoud. The sittings will be held in 
one of the rooms of the City Hall, the use of 
which has been kindly granted by the Mayor 
for that purpose. On Tuesday and Wednes
day, the 20th and 21st inst.. some of the 
Commissioners will meet, in London to take 
evidence iu the interests of Section 4, re
lating to fruit growing, forestry, insects 
and insectivorous birds, and bee-keep- 
inu It is probable that the first wit-

=,‘g“ maM
Mr Pettit of Belmont, will give evidence in vania has a law similar to that under which 
matte» relating to bee-keeping. Mr. W. Chastine Cox was «xinv.ctedhere. bv which 
Haskins of Hamilton, who has devoted great any homicide incidental to robbery is murder 
attention to grape culture, will speak on that in the first degree, these two fellows are in 
subject, and Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, danger of hanging.
will be examined as to the fruit-growing in- tt)e Fr0uch Chamber lately, the Duke
terestsof the Huron district. It is alBO d Feltro, a young Bonapartist, uttered some 
hoped to secure the attendance of some large very ciear remark about “filching office," 
breeders and shippers of cattle who reside in had to aBcend the tribune to explain him- 
Middlesex and adjacent counties. 1 be com- when he proceeded bitterly to abuse M.
missioners in attendance at London will pro- Q^betta, who, interrupting him, said : “I 
bably be Messrs. Saunders, Gibson, Dymond h| tbat tbe Duke had addressed an
and possibly Mr. Malcolm. The sittings at . ^ the Government. It seems he meant
London will be held in the rooms of tae for me Thig ifl nothing.” Rears of laughter
^"Ardenr'BT» quite poirible lhat. .held '“'Afeatou, huaband at Connorville, Oa..

in Chatham at the close of the London sit hallway to receive him. The first to
ting, in order to facilitate the examination ri thc bell was his own father, but he struck 
of witnesses from the very important fruit- he lookeijt and knocked the astonished
growing aud agricultural district reprinted old man off tbe steps. Resuming hie watch, 
by the most westerly ootmties of the Pro- h<$ thfl next COmer with equal precipitancy, 
vince. It may be well to state that the su- anà down went the postman. That blonder

rnrSHFS&H -~a-HffSwsMB SRSSKS M» si.:»'-?, SSSd
ssss.iflrHS-S sHHrs SSSrSîSS =aasrs*srtriis
Aber ni witncue» to Toronto. It the bodie. of neen» an oil «and» which haa a 
° rvll. the enauiu in Muâkoka will high reputation on account of ltacnratire pro- 
take‘place toward toe end S Augu.t or earl, “8ltei. E.poted.to heat it velatiliae.. earing 
in September. In prosecuting their enquiry a tough wax, which, when burnt, produces a 
in Mnskoka the Commiasionere will seek, as thick semi-fluid mass, like a solution of India 
far as possible, to secure the evidence of bona- 
fide agricultural settle», as distinguished 
from mere temporary residents, or land epectv 
lato». Already there are not a few of the 
former class within that diftnet, whose ex
perience in some of the leading branches of 
sericulture might prove exceedingly valuable.
The questions relating to grain culture and 
other branches of farm industry, issued under 
a resolution of a late sitting of the Uommis- 
sionere to practical agriculturists and othera 
throughout the Province, are being rapidly 
responded to. as well as those issued by sec
tion No. 4 on fruit-growing. A very large 
body of information in almost every branch 
of enquiry has now been accumulated, and 
no small amount of labor will be required to 
put it into such a shape as may render it 
most directly valuable to tbe public.

prepared about five yea» ago. The outer 
coffin, which the late earl ordered twenty-six 
years ago, and which for a considerable period 
had been lying in a mausoleum in the grounds, 
was of mahogany, covered with crimson 
velvet, with an appropriate brass name plate, 
the inscription on which was drawn up by the

SEhBESEE
which divides from tho house the portion of Miramiohi in ballast on Tuesday- morning. 
groim&ig which the mausoleum is erected, last. Shortly before midnight, under ooverTi 
tire tuto oarl had a tunnel specially made, of a dense obscuring fog, the Titania «tnt* 
through which the coffin might pass, with a with a terrific crash on a huge ice island and 
tramway oar far its reception. in a few hours sunk deep down in its wake.

30, Judge Fits Hugh, of Rich- As soon as the vessel was known to be ure- 
mond, gave judgment in the suit of the Dis- trievably wrecked Captain Lloyd ordered the 
mal Swamp Land Company, a cause which in boats to be lowered away. The crew were all 
point of antiquity may take rank with got safely out of the ship and all available 
Jarudyoe agst. Jarndyce. for ono of the court provisions and stores secured to meet possible 
orders in it bears date 1799. Robert Ander- contingencies. .
son whose personal representative is the de- Mr. Rees,the owner, who was on board and 
fendant was a Virginia swell of the old school, had a considerable sum of money in his pos- 
a captain in the Virginia contingent of 1812, session, got into the smaller boat, and placed, 
and the leading spirit of Yorktown. He died it is said, away aft in her this money and aU 
about the beginning of the late war, and left his personal property that time graded to 
instructions that he must be buried in the save. Having forgotten something of im- 
midst of his favorite strawberry patch, ten portance, not named, he again boarded the 
feet deep, on Yorktown hill. This was done, sinking ship, and, atrangely enough, was de- 
When his stepson, Col Southall, died, in gerted in his hour of peril by the crews of the 
Baltimore, Mr. Andcreon personally super- two boats and left to sink with the sinking 
intended the removal of the body to York- ship. The deep damnation of his taking off 
town had the coffin opened, and sat on the is to-day the subject of judicial investigation, 
body nearly a week, reading aloud to it No coherent story o the cowardly and highly 
passages from works which had been favorites criminal desertion of the owner of the Titama 
with Col Southall. The coffin was then has been offered as yet by the captain or crew.

The ship, after the collision, remained above 
water for nearly three hours. Tho sea was 
almost tranquil. A brisk breeze had buti re
cently sprung up and the distance of the 
ship from the harbor of St. John’s was baiely 
forty milesin a southeasterly direction.

Next morning at six o’clock, when about 
fifteen miles from the scene of disaster, the 
fishing schooner P. L.Whitton, returning from 
St. John’s to tho Grand Banks, fell iu with 
the boat's crews, all well, took them on board 
and brought them in safety to St. John’ 
night. No trace, however, of the money of 
the unfortunate Rees has been found.

When Capt. Lloyd was interrogated as to 
the reason of his not waiting for or attempt
ing to rescue Rees he replied mai, uc was » 
very powerful man, and feared to board the 
ehip lest he should fling him overboard. No 
two individuals from the ill-fated Titania re
produce the same or even a consistent 
account of the unhappy occurrence. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that a dark cloud of sus
picion has settled on the whole affair, and 
that a challenge not to bo ignored has been 

sed to the judicial authorities of New- 
be the matter to the bottom.

MUNIi BY AN IL’BBKBti.

Utrange 8lory ol tbe l,o« of n Whip and 
the Cowardly Abandonment ol Her 
Owner by the Captain and Crew.

that
es are keenly alive 
there is to make i

and they have not yet learned that an in
crease of speed which runs the ship upon a 
rock is only a proof of had seamanship.

Mrs. Garret» Anderson tells a story which, 
if we had not her authority for it, would be 
hardly credible. “A little girl of eleven," she 
says, “attending one of the best day schools, 
was obviously finding it very difficult to over
take her work." Considering what one part 
only of her work was, it would have been odd 
if she had not found it hard to overtake. The 
German lesson she had to prepare out of 
Bohool hours included the translation of a 
part of English into German, and of a page 
of German into English, together with the 
learning by heart of nine irregular verbs and 
two pages of phrases. Of course all this was 
in addition to the child’s ordinary work in 
English and French, and probably the usual 

plishments of music and drawing were 
selected. This was in no sense 

ceptional case, 
school, for wh<

up,
in-

Z

—On June■rge

than it has been for many years.
—Tho public whipping post in Raleigh, N. 

C„ has disappeared. Until a few days ago 
it stood near tho court house, and has been 
used of lato as a hitching post for country 
roadsters whose masters had law business on 
hand. Before 1808 it was the county whip
ping post. The stocks and the pillory which 
stood beside it were removed long ago, but 
the old post remained.

_John Degner was a shiftless San Fran
cisco shoemaker. Tho family larder became 
entirely empty, and his wife said : "I believe 
you could get work if you wanted to, and if 
you don’t do it I will commit suicide. Go 
out, and if you don't come back by 6 o’clock 
to tell me you’ve got a job, you’ll find me 
dead when you do come." He returned at 7, 
and she was dead.

three minutes before t , ....
then charged them #8, taking it out of a bill 
which was handed him. He supposed they 
would submit to the swindle rather than be 
delayed. But they, being lawyers, coolly 
took rooms at the hotel, prosecuted him 
vigorously for a week, and made him pay #100 
in the end.

—With a view to put a stop to the largely 
increased manufacture of “antique" plate 
bearing forged hall marks of ancient dates, 
principally of the period of Queen Anne, the 
Goldsmiths’ Company of London offer a re
ward of £100 to any one who will divulge the 

me of the forger. To such an extent is 
fraud practised that only lately 647 

pieces were found in the possession of a col
lector who had purchased a service of so-called 
"Queen Anne" pla 
genuine.

—A. fete was recently given near Marlom, 
in England, on Sunday, of which the London 
World says : “A procession of drags, some of 
them driven by distinguished ladies, c ,using 
the church going rustics to gape with undis
guised amazement ; a banquet of fifty cove», 
followed by lawn tennis and dancing on the 
green to the strains of a regimental band, are 
wholly inconsistent with the usual observance 
of an English Sunday. Considering the illus
trious position of some of those who were 
present, such a rowdy entertainment never 
Bhould have taken place."

princesses.
—Here, as elsewhere, everything is high 

art, and culture is striven for. This taste has 
been cultivated in home decoration until 
hardly a chair or piece of furniture is comfort
able to sit upon and a man’s home is anything 
but a place of rest to him. Under the new 
dispensation every pictntc of olden times is 
sought after, old magazine cats are hunted 
out of tho garret, grandmothers gowns are 
furbished up, costumes are copied from the 
paintings of old masters, and every woman 
strives to wear something origJ“nl a*ia tnt'llly 
different from her neighbor. The old custom 
of following the ono Napoleoise of the circle

Iowa tlie molt i, “be originel or be nothing. 
Ten gowna and matinee goxvna are worn m 
anv texture that la becoming—or hotter yet, 
original-however ugly it la,and II» more one 
makea berrell “look liko a pieiure tho more 
auooeaelul aim la in her object. A yonng 
mother, in Now York, lately dreeaod aa Muril
lo's Madonna, in blue volvetjand a girdle, 
received her friends with her feet reeling 
footstool curved like a cresoont moon. - 
not stated whether the babe was dressed hke 
B cherub, or in its conventional dress ol lace 
or embroidery, or whether it put m an appear
ance at all or not. At all exhibition! the 103- 
thetic taate is given full away, and it really 
looks as if many of the visite» had stepped 
down from the frames on the walls and were 
taking part in the busy life that they once 
were so merry in. The men have not 
been enticed into the old fashions, but 
much the ladies would like to try their skill 
upon them is evidenced by the admuation 
they have for uniforms ; the gold laces, cords 
and trappings have a wonderful attraction for 
tho fair sex, and who would not like to see 

■ something else than the straight,stiff, 
id sober haed garments of the present

orn among MTAYINU I'OO LOMU INI 
HIIK1UILV Vlsim.

One class of persons will need an especial 
ount of grace this summer. Wo mean 

tnoee women wh 
their homes all
city friends all summer. Perhaps they have 

,e |00 jong married tho sons who by fate of fortune have 
rson justly kept the old homes. All the brothers and 
child would Bisters, with their troops of children, must 

e Lack to tho shade trees and meadows 
a quiet rest. Perhaps they have no 

special love for the woman who presides over 
the old-time house, bnt—it is such 
venient thing to have a place to v 

are no board bills to pay. 
tho wife in the country is more worn than . 
her city relatives, aud is in no wise able to 
bear the extra care, or manage the addition! 
cooking. For by force of circumstance», sho 
has been dressmaker, milliner and seivant, 
may be, in her largo family the whole year 
through. She has turned dteaaea wrong side 
out and upside down. Sho has made every 
dime go its farthest. And now tho visitor» 
come to uec up all her self-sacrifice has saved.
It might have been pleasant to have received 
then} (or three days, bnt when they remain 
three months the case is different. We t 
heard a gentleman remark that he “could 
all the new things he had to say to visitors in 
one day ” and, as a role, we quite agree with 
him. The cheapest way to visit is to go to a 
hotel or boarding house, and pay an equivalent 
for what one receives. Of course, one haa 
congenial friends whom it is a pleasure to see 
much and often ; but too many ao called 
friends are persons who are serving their own 
convenience—persons who never offer to help 
in kitchen or parlor and who seem oblivious 
to tho fact that anything is being done for 
them. Don’t make your summer trip at the 
expense of anybody’!
ligioa, if yon profess it, permeate all yo 
plans, especially those for summer visiting.

accom; 
not negle 
ceptional
school, for when the child's mother remon
strated with the schoolmistress, all she said 
was, “Ah, Fraulein is apt to give 
lessons.” As Mrs. Garrett Ander 
gays, with a careless mother, the 
have gone on attempting to do thi

thot‘!X lio, having worked hard in 
winter, are visited by theirat all events in this par

this

tor
gone on attempting to do this monstrous 

task ; and where children’s education is con
ed, there are as many careless mothers 

The only difference 
hereas formerly they did not 
a child knew, they now do 
uoh a child does. Unfortun- 

reason to hope that even 
warnings will have much effect. The 

doctor is sent for when the child is ill and 
dismissed when the child gets well, and, as 
soon as hie back is turned, all that he has 
told the mother is often forgotten. The child 
must go to school because it is inconvenient 
to keep her at home, and while at school she 
must learn what other children are learning. 
Otherwise the mother would have to take 
special trouble, in the matter. She would 
have to ascertain how much work the child 
was doing, and with how much ease or diffi
culty she seemed to do it. Then she 
have to make special arrangements 
schoolmistress, who, especially if the child 
were clever, would naturally wish to press her 
on, and all this would probably have to be 
done in the teeth of the child's own desire to 
keep abreast of her companions. A process 
of this kind involves a good deal more thought 
and labor than majiy mothers care to give to 
their children’s health. It is so much easier 
to say that what is done by all ohildre 
not be very injurious to one, and in this com
fortable conviction to allow things to take 
their course.

I'm." te at au enormous price as

now as ever there were, 
there is, that, w 
care how miich

nterred.
—Theophilus Jones married the daughter 

of his employer, at Clifton, Ohio, twenty 
yea» ago. He was then an ambitious,spirited, 
and moral young man. For a while he real
ized expectation by prospering in business and 
becoming a representative man m tho place; 
bnt latterly he lapsed into drunkenness,robbed 
his father-in-law, and abused his wife. She 
obtained a divorce, and lived by herself with 
her children, while he became an outcast. 
One day he presented himself at her house, 
ragged and hungry,and begged to be taken in. 
She refused to see him, and sent out her son 
to tell him that he must go away or she 
would set b dog on him. Tho boy delivered^ 
the message, and returned to the dinner table, 
where the family were eating a hearty meal. 
Jones sat down on the porch, and wrote the 
following to his wffe : " I have refrain^ 
from committing suicide as long as I could. 
I have done everything to obtain employment, 
but I have failed. I have no money, and am 
in a starving condition. I have now made up 
my mind to die. When this reaches you I 
will be in another world. Take care of my 
dear children. God bless yon. Try and 
teach them to forget any faults I had done
you. May God bless you.” Then he fired a 
bullet through his heart.

—The superintendent of the imperial silk 
manufactories at Hangehow, in China, states 
that the expenditure of the Chinese 
upon silken fabrics has within the 
yea» attained unheard of proportions. Dur-, 
iug the year 1878 alone silks of various quali, 
ties valued at #400,000, wholesale price, were 
snroUed to the imperial palace-amongAhem 
1 sw pieces for the use of the servants in the 
Emperor’s gynecium alone, the greater 
number of which pieces he believes to have 
been frandalently disposed of by sale to retail

—Herr Henry Lustig has left a legacy of 
thirty thousand florins to the City of Vienna, 
on the condition that the sum shall bo placed 
at interest in the National Bank of Austria, 
and that neither interest nor capital shall be 
touched until it has accumulated to five mil
lions of florins. It has been calculated that 
two hundred and thirty years must elapse be
fore the money can be disposed of.

ieit where 
Ten to one,the

not care hov 
ately there i 
medical

is little

a last
uu

—An Indian paper, speaking of the five 
years’ adminstration of the Duke of Bucking
ham as Governor of Madras, says : “He willham as Uoveroor of Madr 
have received during 
all travelling allowances, 
Chartres, and other little picki

say
9 in

as,
time, apart 

entertaiitainment
charges, and other little pickings that fall to 
the lot of those who hold the highest public 
office in the Presidency, a sum of a little more 
than six lakhs of rupees, or say £64,000. 
Thai is what this country has had to p»y to 
one who has done so little for us, and merely 
for the honor of having a duke at the head of 
affairs."

that ie would 
with the

C
addree
foundland to pro

THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

nomr Interesting Fweu AFont Ike "aller 
Frlnceel Engleed.

(From the London Truth.;
A Mr. Birch firet had charge of him,though 

I believe his Royal Highness had never any 
reason to meditate upon the appropriateness 
of his tutor’s name. Mr. Birch was succeeded 
by Mr. Cribs and Mr. Cribs by Major Cowell.
Under the care of this last gentleman, the 
Prince went to Geneva to study mod 
languages. At 14 he entered tbe navy, in 

-ilk deale» or to lenders on money upon por- which service he has done a fair share of 
teble property. The above sum of #400,000 work, though never smelling powder—except- 
does not comprise the cost of the gorgeous ing such as was burnt in his honor. This la 
gilken robes and other garments supplied to simply because since 1850, when the Pnnce 
the Empresses and court ladies, many of became a cadet, we have been engaged in no 
which eost over #5,000apiece. Seventy Ulus- war of sufficient magnitude to justify Mmis- 
trioas dames, matrimonially and otherwise ters in permitting a Queen's son to risk his 
connected with the Brother of the bun and bfe< in 1878, however, the Duke of Edm- 
Moon, are especially furnished with unlimited burgh was in command of one of the ships 
costumes from the inywiffi factory in ques- which sailed up the Dardanelles,and he there 
tion «nd their outlay annually in silk dresses won good opinions by his general smartness, 
ia estimated at another #500,000. When one ureading a conflict with Russia, he was quite 
of these ladies dies her entire wardrobe is anxious for the sound of a shot from the 
buried with her, and thus enormous earns Turkish batteries, when he would have re- 
BT» uumBlly wasted, Kinal*It 5£p£S*-

stars:A»“« » 7but, while her betrothed an paying lorhi. , man who nonld apeak a le»
purchase, ahe cut her eyes upon an uncom- ,nd weU. I am alraid he
monly hmndaome kerchief and expressed her popular in the navy, but bis
eager desire to pouea, it. The ensmored ^ ^ Shelter than they erer did be- 
joath. however, peremptorily refused to in- “““
vest sny more of hie capital in haad-gosn Wjiy the Prince never became a universal 
.hereupon, slier rating him »undJy for h,a J ,ilh hl, brother Ur, it would be dif-

besides the many-hued handkerchief tffirthad QO ^ in plain clothes. The latter
awakened her longings. All ofl_e™8 adroiraji indeed, administered a grave rebuke, 
were a<*»Ptod^.aflt *“? ^StctJd uooTher stiffly observing : “ I should have been very 
to bear the mortification ‘“fiicted upon her J ^ reoeive your Royal Highness on any 
by his faithlessness and J***®*^tl£gm otheroccasion, but unhappily at this moment
rival, promptly hanged hmtUjn** j am expecting a visit from the Captain of the get enough
room- Considerable Galatea.” His Royal Highness took the hint, stagger.
tested with her rad.fate bj her ?n retnmed to his own ship,donned his uniform, —They were at a dinner party, and he re
ars, who followed b°uy . and returned. Of course, to be under the Q^rked that he supposed she was fond of
Urge numbere; and -thei fickle bridegroom, Dake is like serving in a crack regiment. You ethnology. She said she was, but she
meeting tbefnneral oort®6^af p. remoree live not wisely, but too well. The officers of was not at all well, and the doctor had
the mam street, was so «■>> J ° the Saltan were obliged to petition thb Admir- told her not to eat anything for dessert but 
that he also put an end to his life the same ^ for a aabiidy to pay their mess bill*. My oran-es. 

oelor evening-

—At an inquest on the body 
Ball, aged 13. lately in the employ of a Lon- 
don firm of printers,the evidence given shewed 
that the deceased had been engaged for a day 
and a half in illuminating Bibles, and com
plained at the end of the first day’s work that 
the mixture used by him made him ill. At 
the end of the second day he was seriously 
ill, and died two days afterwards with all the 
symptoms of poisoning, i 
showed that death had 
flamatioo of the bowels, probably caused by

of William

linen an 
day?

e yonr summer tr 
v’s comfort. Let yo 

all
—All of them sigh for pockets, but they 

don’t seem to know where to put them. In 
the tight-fitting coat, surtout or redingote 
there seems to bo no place, for it spoils the 
perfect fit that ia deemed necessary in these 
masculine looking and attractive garments. 
If placed on the outside of the drees, it is in 
easy reach of pickpockets, who now tickle the 
noees of ladies who happen to be looking into 
shop windows. Her abstraction is easily 
imagined, while gazing into these attractive 
baza»; the fair hand involuntarily applies 
the white handkerchief to the itching nose, 
•nd the expart thief steals the contents from 
the exposed pocket. It’s in London, however, 
that they are so skilful ; they have hardly, as 
yet, attained that degree of perfection on this 
side of the Atlantic. If the pocket is pnt in

■ • ■------- r knows where to find
she must rise in

last two,
HB8. T. THUMB. WHY Alt #1aD TEXAN MADE UI8 

WILL.Mrs. Tom Thumb i.9 desoribed by a corres
pondent as bLq appeared recently in the surf, 
ihe (a, now a perfect matroh in miniature. 

Her face, though still pretty, shows her age, 
and has a quaint, motherly expression. She 
is a realization, in a small way, of fair, fat 
and forty. She wore a suit of bine gray flannel, 
which was jaunty and coquettish before it 
got wet. Her arms were bare to the tops of 
1er shoulders, in each of which was a pretty 

mple, and there was a shapely taper 
3 her wrists. Her small feet were un- 

She had ft comically dignified air, 
and stepped into the surf with the air of a 
knee-high queen. She waded boldly until 
she met the 1

From the Fort Worth Advance.
One day last month, when trade was dull, 

• grocery clerk procured a piece of sole leather 
from a shoe-maker, painted it black and laid 
it aside for future use. Within a few days 
old chap from hack in the country 
and inquired for a plug of chewing tobacco. 
The piece of sole leather was tied np, paid for, 
and the purchaser started home. At the end 
of the sixth day he returned, looking downcast 
and dejected, and, walking into the store, he 
inquired for the clerk.

“ ’Member that terbacker I got here the 
other day ?”

“Yes, ser.”
“Well, was that a new brand ?”
“Xes.“
“Regular plug terbacker
“Yes.”
“WeU,

and a post mortem 
resulted from in-

-Jjim Brown was a Texas desperado of the 
Carrie sort. He rode on horeeback into • 
saloon at Cambridge, amused himself briefly 
by snapping tumblers off the bar with his 
whip, and then invited the company to drink 
with him. adding that he would shoot who
ever declined. Mr. Dawson, as it happened, 
had lately taken a pledge of total abstinence, 
and positively refused to break it. “Then 
I’ve got to kiU yon,” said Brown, putting his 
hand into his pistol pocket ; bnt Mr. Dawson 
was quickest to draw, and the desperado 
tumbled dead from his horse with a bullet in 
his brain.

—George EUiotVa love for Mamie Darcy, 
at Elkhart, Ind., was characterized by ex
treme jealousy. In order that he might 
watch her more closely, he insisted upon her 

his father’s household until the 
time came for their marriage. He forbade 
her speaking to any other bachelor, and she 
obeyed him. Then he told her she must not 
even look at one. This order was not easy 
to foUow, aud he caught her with her eyes 
unquestionable resting upon a man in the 
street. He called her into a room, locked the 
door, murdered her with a pistol, and then 
committed suicide.

—Upon the occasion of Camoens’s centen
nial at Lisbon, Victor Hugo addressed the 
foUowing note to Senor Carrilho Videira, the 
organizer of the fete : “Paris, Jane 2,1880. 
—Camoens is the poet of Portugal. Camoens 
is the highest type of that extraordinary na
tion, which, hardly counted in geography, has 
greatly asserted itself in history ; which has 
mastered the land as strongly as Spain and 
the sea4as strongly as England ; which has 
not retired before any adventure or stopped 
before any obstacle, and which, starting from 
nothing, has conquered everything.
Camoens. Victor Hngo.”

hi'in

little di 
down to 
covered.

the underskirt, she neve: 
if. It in a car, or sitting, 
order to reach it, and then it’s a mystery as 
to where it is for a pocket has no precise 
locality. After a prolonged aud imtatmg 
search it is finally found ; and then is never 
half large enough : it will not more that hold 
her purse and handkerchief and the dozen 
miscellaneous things eh 3 may want to carry 
—her smelling-salts, knife, pencil, thimble, 
pin-cushion, powder box —all must be left at 
home. This makes her envy the male sex 
with his dozen pockets, that may be filled 
with anything and everything, and yet never 
declare their presence by unsightly bulges on 
the outside garment, as they would ma 
woman’s. She may wear them in her skirts, 
but in the wonderful mystery of flounces, 
plaits, loops and general null-back tightness, 
how on earth can she ever get into them, or, 

oe in, out again. All aba h»a to do ia to 
bmit, hug her one pocket to her, with the 

hope that there will be a revolution in pockets, 
and to him who hath not shall be given, and 

»bo • hath too great an abundance

ve, which soused
flopping her down, rolled her over and over, 
and finally threw her up on the sand. All 
the style had been instantaneously drenched 
ont of her clothes, but “take her altogether, 
she looked better after the ordeal than did 
most of the bigger women.” Her husband is 
enormously fat, wears whiskere and shows all 
of his fifty years. His brother-in-law, Major 
Newell, who was a dwarf of very small pro
portions when he married Minnie Warren, 
has since grown to a stature

was itr

It’s right here in mythen, it’s me. 
jaws,” sadly replied the old man. “I knowed 
I was getting party old, bat I was alias handy 
at bitin’ plug. I never seed a plug afore this 
one that I couldn’t tear td pieces at

residing in
a chaw, I

rubber.
—The best engraved portrait ever m 

Gov. William Allen, of Ohio, was th 
generally need in hia laat campaign in that 
state. It was out on a saw blade, m the Ohio 
penitentiary, by Charles Ulrich, a connat. 
Ulrich is one of the most skilful engravers in 
the country, but he has used his ability main
ly in the work of counterfeiting. Having 
plenty of time to spare in pneon, he made 
this picture from a photograph.

—France is about to celebrate an interest
ing centennial—that of tbe foundation, two 
hundred years ago, of the Comedie Française 
In 1680 the comedians of the theatre “da 
Marais” and the Moliere troupe united and 
installed themselves in a theatre in the Rue 
Mazarine, assuming the name of “Comedie 
Française,” or “Theatre Française.” 
Moliere’e plays will be performed 
occasion of the second centennial.

set my teeth on this one and bit and palled 
and twisted like a dog at a root, and I ve kept 
biting and pulling for eix days, and thar she 
am now, the same as yon sold her to me.”

“Seem# to be a good plug,’’ remarked, the 
clerk, as he smelt tbe counterfeit.

“She’s all right ; it’s me tbat’a failing," 
exclaimed the old man. “Faee me ont 
some fine cut and I’ll go hot»» and deed the

of five feet.ade of

TES ASI> KO.

bis I watched her at her npimiing ;
And this was my beginning 
Of wooing and of winning.
Yet, sorry wit one uses 
Who loves and think he loses 
Because a maid refuses.
When, afterward, I told her,
And blamed her growing colder.
Her hand dropped on my shoulder, 

a donbt ? That que 
Her very look dispelled it,
I caught her hand, and held it.

bad beginning I 
My weoing came to winning,
And, still I watch her spinning.

if on to the boys, and get, <«ady for the grave-

Hadl
—“ My grandmother’s tea H is the London» 

slang (or “ kettle-drum ’’ sow, the term grow
ing ont of an incident in the experience off 
Mrs. Langtry, the “ Jersey lily.” The Prince» 
of Wales had written that he would call upon 
her next day, bnt she begged off with the ex
cuse that her grandmother would be in town» 
for tea at that time. The heir apparent did; 
not get the note in time, and when he called

to him w 
shall be taken away. Good end from

An industrious citizen of San Juan^ arose a

still snoring! and with a tin bucket under hie 
arm went to the barn to milk the family cow.
It was dark and rainy, and in fambling about 
for old Brindle he got into the wrong pew and

roof he went out at. but Lis recollection of 
alighting on the picket fence is very vivid.
He expects tbe pail down in a few days. (

ÆrstiS s-s?
ing but bellows.

—The World in answer to an inquisitive 
lady correspondent, defines “ stag parties’’as 
“ entertainments whereat yoqng bucks usually 

eh additional rns to make them

All of 
upon the

We hail—Hngo Arnot was a long time afflicted wUh 
a very bad cough. One day after a severe fit, 
meeting the late Mr. Tytler, of Woodhonslee, 
he remarked to him that “ this—cough would 
certainly carry him off some day luce a 
rocket.” “ Aye, aye. Mr. A.,’’ observed Mr. 

“ It’s my opinion, however, if yon d-nna 
r manner!, je'll UW'a contrary di-

found the famous beauty absorbed in yonngr 
Lord Shrewsbury. The two men had quite a 
polite fencing of words, and after the Prince 
of Wales got home again ho found the excuse, 
and with the comment, “ So Lord Shrews
bury is her grandmother, eh ! ” started tee > 
story and phrase on their fashionable round# •

mg time 
. One day after asev 
Mr. Tytler, of Woodh
:_,Uai «• tViia__rnnob

—George Beamont, an Englishman, has 
lately taken from the Cape to Buenos Ayres, 
105 African ostriches of the most beautiful 
species, with the intention to start an ostrich 
farm in the Argentine Republic. From 

vious to carrying his ideas 
rter entertains no donbt

—A woman in red was seen at the Coney 
Island races by a fashion correspondent, who 
furnishes the following description : “She 
was outwardly clothed in red from top to toe 
—from her red-plumed hat to her red leather 
slipp”rs. The material of her costume was 
velvet and satin in the main, and the

studies made prevn 
into effect, the impo 
of their thriving in the climate of South



1
Paints, Oil* and Colors.—For the largest 

stock, bout material and lowest prices, go 10 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

3OT I CE .Hail fell in East Durham on Sunday to 
lepth of seven inches. The crops 
been badly injured.

and lay »on the floor senseless for some 
minutes but all gradually recovered.

Mr. Hugh McKenzie Wilson, o 
ford, barrister-at-laW, is named

separated, with the understanding that 
they were to meet at the train. fhey 
didn’t meet. Cameron notified the 
police in St. Paul, but will never see 
his money again. He lias now written 
home for more money, and will not go 
to see his sons till he gets it.

TERRIBLE BOATING ACCIDENT*

Lost In the Recollet Rapide.—The had 
Fate of Three Brothere.-Worvellooe 
Escape of Three Other Occupent» of 
the Bool.

Montreal, July 19.—The terrible boat
ing accident yesterday afternoon at 
Riviere de Prairies, or Back River, furn
ishes one of tlie most melancholy pages 
in the history of Montreal local calami 
ites. It seems, as nearly as.can be made 
out, that yesterday about mid-day, Mr.
Benjamin Workman Bryson and Mr.
John Eliott Bryson, accompanied by 
their sister, Miss Alice Bryson, thirteen 
years of age, and two little brothers 
named Alfred aged nine,and Claude aged 
six, employed a French boy named 
Joseph Hamolin, fourteen years of age, 
to go out with them in a punt, lne 
party left home promising to be back at 
two o'clock tor dinner, Mrs. Bryson call
ing out to Mr. Elliott Bryson to take his 
watch with him to ensure punctuality in 
returning, which after some demur, the 
young man consented to do. They row 
ed up the river against the current, 
which at this point runs very rapidly, as 
far as McNevm’s Island—a picturesque 
•pot distant about a mile and u halt from 
tneir residence—where a picnic was 
being held.

GOING DOWN TO THEIR DEATH.
Mr. Elliott Bryson, who was rowing, 

proposed to return by way of the Sault 
au Recollet Rapids, probably the most 
dangerous spot in the river, and one 
which the rafts invariably avoid as too 
risky. A warning voice called out from 
the island, <• You don’t want to go down 
the rapids.” Mr. Elliott Bryson replied,
“ Yes, I’ve been down there before, but 
I had not the children with me then.”
Shortly afterward the boat jumped the 
fall of four feet, and a huge wave fright
ened the occupants of the frail craft.
Alfred Bryson, forseeing danger, called 
out, « The boat will sink,” and took 
his vest to be prepared for an emergency.
Almost immediately another wave 
swamped the boat and precipitated its 
occupants into the water. Mr. Benja
min Bryson, appears to have struck his 
head againt a rock, as lie became almost, 
immediately unconscious, and col1.’. 
make no effort to save himself. Elliott 
struggled manfully to save his little 
brother and sister, but the young lady 
broke away from him, and saved herself 
in a manner that seemed little short of 
miraculous by swimming about seven 
acres, when she was picked up by a 
canoe from the shore. Alfred climbed 
on to the boat, which was turned bo 
uppermost, until he felt it sinking, when
he also struck out for the shore. The jlasonic rites of the Red Cross of Rome, 
two elder brothers, both splendid ftnd Congtantine| Royal and Select 
swimmers, and Claude the baby yjasters and Royal Ark Mariners into 
brother, were all three lost, Elliott evict- th-g and foody. The following brethren 
ently sacrificing his own life in endeavor- were electe(j members of the Board of 
ing to save his little brother Claude. Qenerui j>UVp0ses : R. W. Bros. Allan 
The last words Benjamin uttered were, McLean, Kingston : Otto Klotz.f reston; 
“ Where’s baby ?” when ho was choked jje Robertson, C'ollingwood ; Tlios. 
by a roller. Hnmelin saved himself by Sam,ant Toronto: R. B. Hungorford, 
swimming. Miss Alice Bryson was well Lon(|oni The brethren appointed by 
nigh exhausted by her long and marvel- Q,.an(i Master were as follows : John 
Ions swim, and fainted directly she was McLaren, Mount Forest; It. Hendry,

Kingston : J. 11. Benson, Seaforth ; John 
Walsh, Ottawa.

the d 
have

ILLNESS OF PRINCESS LOUISE.
J t Brant* 

Deputy TOWN OF LISTOWBL. REAPERS AND MOWERS!A Probable Resnlt of I.iwt Winter*» 
Accidental oitawa-PaesageSeenred 
For England.

The cauee of the early and unexpected 
return to England of the Vice Regal 
parfv is the indisposition of Princess 
Louise. Her Royal Highness has been 
suffering since her departure frem Meta- 
pedia on the salmon fishing expedition 
from nervousness and sleeplessness, and 
the visit to the Me tape» lia was cut short 
by about n fortnight. The indisposition 
of the Princess is believed by her 
physicians, to b<a result of the accident 
last winter in Ottawa, when Her Royal 
Highness was thrown out of her sleigh, 
sustaining a cut on the side of the head. 
No local aflection is feared as the result 
of that accident, but the entire nervous 
system is upset. Her Royal Highness 
has been advised by her medical attend
ants to visit a Gerjpan Spa, after which 
she will spend some time in England 
before her return to Canada. Prince

A Lone Time to Suffer.
judge of the County Court of the county 
of Brant. Thos. Grey Mathewson, of 
Simcoe town, Out., barrister-at-1 aw, is also 
chosen Deputy Judge of the County 
Court of the county of Norfolk. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has been 
pleased to make the following appoint
ments, viz :—Archibald McLay, of the 
town of Woodstock, Esq., M.D., to be an 
associate coroner in and for the county 
of Oxford. Robert Philips, of the village 
of Blyth, Esq., to be notary public in 
and for the Province of Ontario.

K£?!h,r3‘ ihïï"n” dfiMri. by 

all druggists-____________ _____________

The shipment -of lumber from Ottawa 
is so brisk that all available barges and 
boats have been pressed into service.

Mx ■FOR SEASON OF 18S0.
OWNERS or BARBOBERS of DOGS

The Lfgtowel I. X. L. Combined, and Lla- 
towcl Victor Single—medium welfcht, at the 
Lfstowcl Foundry.*!men

or imprisonment tn accordance with town 
By-law, which will be rigidly enforced.

I,[STOWFT STANDARD. D-d.
A. P. & A. M.

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1880. MONEY TO LOAN !Election of Grand Lodge Onicer».

The following are the names of Grand 
Officers who were chosen at the annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Masons, 
held in Guelph last week : M. W. BrO.
J. A Henderson, Q. C., Kingston, Grand 
Master. R. W. Bro. Col. Jas. Moffat, 

m, Deputy Grand Master. R. W.
R. J. Horenden, Toronto, Grand 

Senior Warden. R. iV. Bro. Hugh 
Walker, Guelph, Grand Junior Warden.
R. W. Bro. Rev. Wm. Hays, Scotland.
Grand Chaplain. R. W. Bro. Edward 
Mitchell, Hamilton, Grand Treasurer.
R. W. Bro. R. L. G untie, Hamilton, Grand 
Registrar. R. W. Bro. J.J.Mason, Ham
ilton, Grand Secretary. R. W. Bro. W.
W. Summers, Hamilton, Grand Tyler.

'I he following brethren were elected 
Deputy District Grand Masters of the 
undermentioned districts : St. Clair, F.
W. Bro. T. C. McNabb, Chatham. Lon 
don, R. W. Bro. Mackay, St. Thomas.
Wilson, R. W. Bro. G. C. Eden, Wood
stock. Huron, R. W. Bro. Dr. II. Martin,
Kincardine. Wellington, R. W. Bro. A lady whose name has been promi- 
Alex. Irvine, Harriston. Hamilton, R- nently mentioned in connection with the 
W. Bro. J. M. Meakins, Hamilton, clerical scandal in which
Niagara, R.W. Bro. Geo. Walker,Beams Handford was a principal figure, now
ville. Toronto, R. W. Bro. B. Saunders, appears anxious to expose the conduct 
Toronto. Georgian, It. W. Bro. J. H. of that gentleman as far as she is con- 
Nettleton, Collingwood. Ontario, R. W. cerned. A few nights ago th 
Bro. G. H. Dartnell, Whitby. Prince question visited a deacons’ meeting 
Edward, R. W. Bio. Dr. T. K. Rom, the Bond street church for this purpose
Odessa. St. Lawrence, R. W. Bro.iL, but the deacons did not wish to hear
S, Walkem, Kingston. Ottawa, R. WJ»A her.* They were unable to mov&jUe 
framuel Rogers, Ottawa. Hamilton was Mr. Handford was sent for. Aft< 
chosen as the next place of meeting. interview she went on her own ac

The Grand Council of Royal and Select She comes under the category of a g 
Musters of the Dominion elected the fol- widow, and from remarks dropped 
lowing officers for the year y M. I1L her her condition is interesting. It »• 
Master, J. G. Bums, Toronto; Grand supposed that jealousy of another 
Master. Rt. 111. Master, C. ft. McDon- woman, whose name has been mentioned 
aid, Peterboro’, D. G. M. Rt. 111. Master, in this particular, was the incentive to 
W. Hawthorn, London, G. D of W. Rt the proposed deuoument.
111.Master, D. McLellan,Hamilton,Grand Collapse of the Canadian Cricketers. 
Trees. Rt. 111. Master, D. Spry, Barrie, cafoie dispatch says the Canadian
Grand Recorder. Rt. 111. Master, H. K. cricketing team has been broken up. 
Maitland, Guelph, G. C. of T. Rt. 111. with one or two exceptions, their 
Master, J. Robertson, Toronto, Grand matehe8 have been dead failures finan- 
Lecturer. Rt. 111. Masters. Mackay, St, ciany Jordan’s arrest and the bringing 
Thomas; W. M. Mitchell, Hamilton ; ,n 0f Wright, the Nottingham profession- 
Thomas Sargeant,Toronto; John Moore, a^ practically finished them ; and the 
Ottawa ; J. O’Connor, Winnipeg, Inspec- gamc8 they have since played with third 
tors-General of the Dominion. The Grand and fourth rate provincial <
Council has at this session combined the utterly devoid of interest. As a sporting

paper soys to day “ Wright was in fact 
the whole team.” The Canadian players, 
notably Rev. T. D. Phillips, feel sore over 
the collapse, but they had no right to 
expect anything else. A sporting paper
says__ “ Canada can teach us much in
rowing and lacrosse, but in Cricket she is 
very far astern ; and she had better keep 
her players at home until they have 
mastered the rudiments of the game.”

eived some attention at

1
-pR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums ter 
JL suit borrowers, nt very reasonable Inter
est. Apply to

FENNELL k DING MAN, 
Barristers, <tc., Llstowel»

Bfxxett, the assassin of the H011. Geo . 
Brown, will suffer the penalty of his 
crime this morning, nil attempts to ob
tain a reprieve having proven of no avail. 
Since his incarceration he has not ex
hibited any part iculur feelings of remorse: 
on the contrary he appears cheerful and 
perfectly reconciled to his fate. lie 
evidently has a remarkable penchant for 
scribbling, which he has indulged ad lib
itum . It is said that he has prepul 
autobiography, also a lengthy spec 
delivery on the scaffold. A 
would appear to have been mide in his 
spiritual condition, from the following 
verse, which is one of about twenty lately 
completed by him :—

“ Tills world to jnf ts dark and 
Fond death, on thee I wait ;

The hours are quickly passing by,
My day Is growing late.

On God nlono I pince my trust,
My life I freely give ;

And In pence await His kind release, 
From out this living grave-

—Bennett, TorontoGnol.

Tags 16c., Registering 40c.

j. w. scop,
Mayor. 

26c.
Remedy for Hard Time».

Llstowel, July 14th, 1680.mmmmhabit of running after expensive and quack 
doctors or using so much of the vile humbug 
•medicine that does you only harm,and makes 
the proprietors rich, but put your trust In the 
greatest of all simple, pure reinedles. Hop 
Bitters, that cures always at ft trifling cost, 
and you will see better times and good health. 
Try it once. Read of It In another column.

Dated 8th March, 1680. 7.An absurd prejudice prevails among 
our people against Canadian salt. The 
English article is used not only for 
general purposes but for dairying and 
fish curing. For the latter work it is 
held by fishermen that the imported 
article is better, but in regard to Butter 
and cheese the authorities almost equally 
favor Ontario salt. It is highly appre
ciated in the Western States, and a 
Kincardine manufacturer has shipped 
3,320 tons to Chicago during the past two 
weeks. The Agricultural Commission 
proposes to investigate the merits of the 
heme article, and perhaps their report 
may have the effect of bringing it into 
more general use. Bruce farmers are 
meanwhile commencing to use it as a 
fertilizer.

188 0.
GRAND EXCURSION TO

Notice to Contractors.Bro.’'

BSrSTCSrB
o’clock p. m.‘, for the

Bnllding «I * ne* Bridge
on the Gravel road, in «ho 1st con , and for 
certain repairs to the bridge tn the 4th con.
01pinns’am?*specification» may be seen at 
Grahum’H hotel, Elma Centre, at which place 
tenders will be opened. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Two sure
ties wlll.be required for the due completion 
of the work. Names to be furnished with
lendere- WM KEITH. ,,

8. S. ROTHWELL.

red nil

15
The nomination for the Mayoralty of 

Berlin, to fill the place of the late Mayor 
Breitheupt, resulted in bringing forward 
two strong candidates, Messrs, lyson, a 
merchant, and J. Mots, editor of the 
Berlin Journal. The election takes 
place next Monday.

Leopold and his sister, with theirieapec- 
live staffs, sail together by the Allan mail 
steamship Polynesian, on Saturday, 31st 
July. The secresy maintained so far 

indisposition

j

of the 
accounted for on 

ition that it was feared ex
reach Queen

respecting the md 
Princess is only to be
the supposition mac n w 
aggerated reports might 
Victoria through the English newspapers.

Elma, 12lh July, I860.
Cere of Kidney Complaint.

344 Parliament Street, 
Toronto, April 17th TUB Llstowel New Woollen Factory !, 1880.

The exhibition of the Industrial 
Association of Toronto will he held in 
September next, fro 
18th. The amount ot i 
for 1880 exceed $23,000, to which is to 
l.e added nearly $2,000 offered for special
««ruction., embracing a dog show trials LondoI1] julv 20.— SirQarnet Wol.eley
of speed in the horse ring, Caledonian vj8jt#d the Canadian camp this evening, 
games, etc. Arrangements have .been The u#m parttded and Sir Garnet care- 
mutlo for a full exhibition of products fujiy inspected them. He said:—I can 
and Indian curiosities from the North- a,gure you tfoat it is with the greatest 
West; also for the exhibition of Axford s pleaguve j have this opportunity of again 
41 class, hen. ” Extensive additions are £ei Qn the parftde ground of the Cana- 
being made to the exhibition buildings, djan Militia. It is now ten years since I 
and the grounds have been much im- aggociate(i „ith them, Then some 
proved. Intending exhibitors can pro- tjiem took part with me in the first mili- 
vure from the Secretary copies of the tary expedition I had the honor of com
prize list and such information as manding jndependently. J always remem- 
they may require Entries t,er wjtfo the greatest pleasure and pride
for live stock, poultry, ogricul the time when I associated with the two 
turul implements, machinery and tools, t>attalionS of Canadian militia who went 
and all classes of manufactures, close on with me from -roi.onto to Fort Garry.
Saturday, the 14 th of August, and tor 'pfo0 discipline and endurance of the men 
agricultural, horticultural and dairy pro- tried jn *e possible way all their 
ducts, dogs, tine arts, and Indie* soldier like qualities, and I can only say
Ac., on Saturday, August -1st. lhe j never met men who behaved better or 
display of all kinds of goods not ot w^0 gfoowed themselves more worthy of 
,,<.ri«hab e rature will be on view during ,he Quce,Vs uniform than those regi-
the whole Exhibition, but the sho v of mentg j aiways remember with the 
live stoc k, poultry, fruit, vegetables and atest Batisf0ction the way those men 
perishable articles will be confined to *ont throuyh tho triala and difficulties 
the second week. of the march to a successful termination

of the duty they had to perform, 
glad to be able to say a few words 
representatives of the many different 
regiments of the Dominion, and hope 
they will have as successful a stay in 
camp as elsewhere.

Colonel Williams briefly thanked Gen
eral Wolseley for the honor done the 
team. Major Wilson and Private IIus 
ton who took pint in the Red River ex
pedition, were presented to General 
Wolseley, who soon after left the camp.

Gentlemen —I have been for over a year 
subject to serious disorder of the Kidneys, 
often being unable to attend to business 
Your Burdock Blood Bitters was recommend
ed as a good remedy L obtained a bottle, 
and am happy to say that I was relieved be
fore the bottle was half used. I Intend to 
continue, as I have confidence that It will 
entirely cure me

Yours Trul

LISTOWEL STANDARDTHE WIMBLEDON MEETING. Rev. Mr.
>m the Ctli to the 
f premiums offered Sir Garnet Wolseley’* Visit to the <’»na- 

«1*11 Camp—lie Inspect* the Team 
and Malte* a Complimentary Speech

ts published every Friday morning by ,,L,S!™r ‘̂»duLl'.lnTlKf^lS8,K
the manufacture of Woolen Goods, to call 
and Inspect the large and complete stock, or 
all kinds, nt my new Factory In Llstowel, 
No charge made for the pleasure of Inspect
ing this tine building, which Is one of the 
best Woollen Factories In the Dominion. It 
Is built of white brick, 24 stories high, 60 feet 
long by 4U feet In wldth.wlth bollcrand engine

steam throughout. The machinery Is all of 
the best models, with tho latest Improve^ 
ments, and capable of doing a very largo 
quantity of work I also take this opportun
ity to thank *ny numerous customers for 
their kindness In supplying me with their 
wool last vear when the factory was destroy
ed, though It could not be so well prepared as 
under my own management.

During the present season, I can guarantee 
toglvetne public the best of satisfaction In all 
the branches of my business, and hereby 
solicit a share of patronage Forties having 
wool to exchange for goods or cash will save 
money by calling at my factory before dispos
ing of tlielr wool, and see m.v urge stock

etc., ele. In my factory you will always 
find the best assortment to choose from, ana 
you will always And me ready and willing to 
give the best of bargains. A large Mock or 
gootl wool Fullest Cloth», at BO cents per

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,

tt’s Bank,Office,—entrance nexH door^o Sco

Subscription $1.60 per annum In 
$3.00 If not so paid.

Such wasthe Condition of Moses A- Walker, --------mÈMÊM eAi
•------------------------------------------------- matter at the rate of lOcts. per line first Inser

tion, 5 ets. each subsequent insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

&RUCE TURNER.

count.

advance;
Verge of the tir»we.

off
by

of

The great camp meeting at Brantford 
opened on Friday last. Rev. Bishop 
Carman preached the dedication sermon, 
and Prof. C. E. Rowley, of Ada, 
Ohio, conducted a service of praise. 
An immense tent is erected capable of 
holding 1,200.

ud

JOB PRINTING.

r.nr„
largest Poster, In a maimer unsurpassed in 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

A Good Account.
" To sum It up. six long years of bed-ridden 

sickness and suffering, costing $200 per year, 
total, $1,200-all of which was stopped by three 
bottles of Hop Bitters taken by my wife since 
has clone her own housework for a year, who 
without the loss of a day. and I want every
body to know of It for thetr benefit ”

“John Weeks, Butler

clubs were
CASH PAID for WOOL !jsasssasR

anv Incident which may be Interesting, cither
KKT,M5.e51&5re,S5-jUD-,S,
be sent as “Printer’s Copy.’’ at tho rate of 
one cent per ounce, If so marked and not seai-

lllgheat Market Price.

„SK
shortest notice. Parties living at a distance

ti-.jrSn,. per 

pound. Though, as lhe public knows. I have 
always made good yarn In the past. >ct. with 
my new machinery, I can make better than
^Manufacturing.—F will guarantee to give 
the best of satisfaction, or pay for the wool If 
the patles are not satisfied with the work, 
done. All kinds made, warranted .good, and 
lots of samples to choose from- Notice that 
my goods are marked at bottom prices, and 
wool being at a high price, you are sure of

onl/bt-Bl iafS
and oil used on wool- Terms cash.

The scare of tho famine fever in the 
west of Ireland is rapidly dying 
Cheering reports are received of the 
of the crops in all parts of the island, 
darkened only by reports of potato blight 
in some districts. The green crops are 
luxuriant.

* Work is progressing on the line of the 
St rat lord A1 Huron Railway between this 
place and Palmerston. At the west end 
ot tho town gangs of men are grading the 
roadway. Track-laying will shortly com
mence, some of tho rails having already 
arrived, and tho. balance will be here in 
good time. The Company are sanguine 
of having the road in readiness as far as 
1'nlmerston to be handed over to the 
Grand Trunk by the 1st October. It is 
expected tlmt the Wellington &, Geo
rgian Bay Railway will also be completed 
by that date as far as Durham, when it 
will be assumed and operated by the

Address all communications to the STA d-

Ittnncos by mail should be forwarded 
lsterud letter or Post Office Order.

HOPEIForestry rec 
the meeting of the Fruit Growers Asso
ciation of Ontario, held at Guelph last 
week, and the opinion was advanced that 
the wood area of 
counties does not exceed one per cent. 
No doubt it is a lamentable fact that 
there are hundreds of pastures without 
a shade tree for tho protection ot the 
stock which graze upon them. It is, 
moreover, an undoubted fact that lauds 
which have béen cleared and cropped 
for many years are subject to destructive 

hts which

A Stubborn Fact.
Dr. Fowler * Extract of Wild Straw

berry Is, without a doubt, the salest and 
most reliable remedy In existence, for 
dtarrhrea, dysentery, cholera morbus, sour 
stomach, sca-slcknes!., and all summer com
plaints. It. acts Mke a charm. Its effects arc 
marvellous-relief instantaneous,cure speedy. 
Physicians and nil who use It recommend .:. 
It should be kept In every home at this s--- 
son, for use in cases of emergency, ror h«... 
by all dealers.

taken from the water. Her dress ap
peared to have become inflated with air, 
and so acted to some extent as a life- 
preserver. The grief of the bereaved 
mother when the news was broken to 
her was terrible, ns well it might be.

the older settledTHE KOLAPORK CUP. 33. BROOK.CONSUMPTIVES.
.”ï:î p»cU&*.*Viï;

Ct?D LIVF.lt OIL AND 11YPOPHOS-

October 20,1678-

si,,ii of Cod Liver oil. etc., in my practice, 
and used II In my family I am gremly pleas
ed with it because ......................................................
good results that follow Its use. 1 h .■
It very serviceable in scrofulous Ulsva.<«# a«.u 
pulmonary affections.

Respectfully your*.
Ira M. lash,

27!) East

In the contest to-day for the Kolapore 
Cup between the British and Canadian 

, ,n , • t iet/iival n rifle teams, the former were victorious11"ami Trunk. Una wil gne Listo«el a a„coro of 040 to SCO, beating tlio C«n- 
second outlet north of about, forty miles, v , - . D-:ntg

il i3 "”l probable Hint lhe turmmua Coloney, w'lliama'. command<>r of the 
„fthe road will long be allowed to r«- eanadiallS]COn„r„tulated Captain Wolkc-r

1 , . ,!!. and tho British eight on their victory,
nptuiy Purpose pushing on till toe .„e said th|lt he h„pcd that ns long as 
irgiati Buy lias been reached. 1 he wjmb|eton laste,| Canadians would 
irton division oftheh & II. road I as for Kolapore Cup and that

not been abandoned, ami there is still (||e * „ould eventually win. The Caim- 
STp^lS Æ&ÆoÆZ di.» take the second prize of £80. 

President of the road, and A. D. \\ right,
< 'hief Engineer, have been holding meet
ings nt some of the villages along the line 
for the purpose of explaining the difficul
ties in their way, and endeavoring to get 
the municipalities to urge upon tho 
Ontario Government the necessity ot 
granting aid to the read.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

Her boys were her pride, and the stay ol 
her declining «lays. The escape of the 
young lady is almost marvellous. She 
was the only one of the 
ually swam ashore, 
told by herself fori 
of the dreadful affair.

alice bryson’s story.

CATARRH !Annual Meeting of the Grand Chapter 
of the Boy al Areb Mason# of Canada.

Catarrh of 26 years' standing cured by'Con-
stUuthuinl UnturrU Jivmedy. __

Droppings In : lietl-. at almost tochoklng» 
Headache, Pains In Wiv shoulders, Lark,and! Su n”Ær,r vlmïfiiüiUlïï nV,l‘,?£

11 a“nag'll of t wont.v-five years' stnndln 
cd hr funs!llulloiKil l atnrih Remedy.

Catarrh,with Droppings In lhe throat,caus
ing Idlings <>r suungliiig. Dizziness,Pnlns In- 
lhe side and weakness of Kidneys. Immedl-
I «y1 * o n c ‘ bfHlVc ^SStST&SSS

elph, July 1G. -The Giand Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons of Canada met here 
this morning. Most Ex Comp. Daniel 
Spry, Grand First Principal, presiding.
Nearly all the chapters in the jurisdic
tion were represented. The meeting was 
held in the Masonic Hall. The chapter 
being duly opened, the Grand First 
Principal read his annual address, which 
was ably written and instructive to mem
bers of the craft. Tho following have 
been elected officers of the Grand Chapter 
for the ensuing year:—Daniel Spry#
Barrie, re elected First Grand Principal •'
Donald Ross, Picton, re-elected Grand 
Second Principal; Judge Henry Msc- 
pherson, Owen Sound, re elected Grand 
Third Principal ; D. McLellan^ Hamilton,
Grand Scribe E.; J. Rose ItobeeWw, 

ronto,Grand Scribe N.; E. Mitchell,
Hamilton, Grand Treasurer; Dr. «I. E.
Tamblyn, Wingham, Principal Sojourner ;
E.II. Hall, Peterboro* Grand Registrar;
W. W. Somers, Hamilton, (ïrand Janitor. „ „uHI,on, «
The following were elected Grand Super- piopri0tor has been compelled to arrnng 
in,undents of District,jj-^oronto, J^

, Hamilton, uavin I a,d roof added,i hereby ga«n1ng a capacity 
ton ; Ottawa, John more t Imn double t hat of the present space In
■ of affiKîMJrîiÆ

lager is rup'dly supplanting tho use of 
whiskey.—Telegraph ■

DAIRY MARKETS.Gurty who act- 
i narrative as

par
the

ns a thrilling eventmain at Durham 
Cot 
Ge<
Win

SBSæEËESSat «le , 600 at9ic; total, 1,630.
Utica, N Y., July 10.—Sales of 10,000 bo 

on commission ; 2.000 boxes range * to 10c.

were previously unknown. 
The evil is apparent, but it is difficult to 

exactly how a remedy is to be pro
vided. The Fruit Growers’ Association 
recommends that the Dominion should,by 
some general act protect our forests and 
encourage the planting of tress. WJnlo 
such legislation might aid the cause, the 
preservation and increase of forests must 
rest with the people. Already the 
North-Western prairies are being plant
ed in several sections, and increased 
care is being taken to prevent forest 
fires in the lumber regions. During the 
off season our farmers might advantage
ously devote a day. or two to tree-plant
ing. _______ __

droug

She says—When we were passing Mc
Nevm’s island a gentleman called out, 
“Are you going to run the rapids?” 
and cautioned my brother to be care
ful. Elliott answered that all was right 
at the falls. First one wave came 
but we all sat still in the bottom of 
boat. Another high wave came and 
swept right over tho boat and engulfed 
us. Elliott grappled Claude and me.
I think he was stunned then, and 
go. He cried out “ don’t tell mother 
try to save Claude,” and then I saw hii 
no more. Before we came to tho rapid 
Alfred said lie knew something would 
happen and threw off his vest. When 
we upset he jumped into the water. 
Joseph llainelin and Alfred afterwards 
got on the bottom of the boat and reach
ed an island in the river and then 
they swam to shore. When Elliott let 
me go I swam down the river and got to 
shore, about twelve acres below .and then 
I fainted. Benjamin was choked with 
water at first when we upset, then he 
swam a little and cried out, “ Good God, 
where is Claude.” We had come 
straight down the rapids and Elliott had 
the oars, but did not turn the boat. No 
one was steering. We did not strike a 
rock, but the waves cam»? over

Little Falls, N. Y., July 19 —Market active 
and prices advanced a cent amt n-ciuarter. 
Sales 1,800 boxes; factory cheese9 to 10c ; tn

ï?S8U?l&45a!^Sj&rli'8ï$ V.I'UHlI \VUlyj 
8. 1

Remedy. S«> bad II hud impaired his vyc- 
siuht Made him almost deaf.

Troubles with Droppings In the Throat

eases I have !<mini Invaluable........

BITTERNESS OF POLITICAL CON
TROVERSY IN ENGLAND. ÈPIêSSSSrê

rna-ket day, nt 8) to Ojc. The manufacturers 
are now holding fur 10c. the cable haying ad
vanced to60shillings to-day, being 8 shillings 
over last week’s report.

m,
the

Passionate controversy and scone 
most riotous occur nightly in Parliament. 
The House is fast losing its reputation 
for decorum. Personalities were never 
so bitter, and the decencies of debate 

Ottawa Citizen : The Opposition were never so frequently violated, the 
p.pora, seeing that some of the issues trutli being that the House is now 
upon which they Imv. staked their in- brought taco to face with a senes of 
flience with the public are going against questions no longer merely political, but 

are now “hedging" most vigor- regarded, rightly or wrongly, by the 
Tlie Toronto (llobt discourses powerful classes os vilal to their exiit- 

iral cheerfulness on the sub- 1 ence. Numerous privileges now assailed 
iect of “Good Crops and Prosperity have heretofore been reckoned inviolable. 
,nd seeing that prosperity is coming ! On tho other hand, the feeling among 
sure enough, hastens to credit it all to I tlie country gentlemen is even stronger, 
the good crops, while holding the N.P. The Government is constantly denounced 
responsible for all the delay in its coming, j for favouring spoliation or confiscation. 
Prosperity, it says, is coming in spite of ‘ because it ,s endeavoring to protect Irish 
tlie N P We are glad to hear from this tenants against arbitrary landlords.
source that it is coming at all : but we j English landlords foresee that their day 
must remark that it looks odd for the | is coming; lienee tins violence, far ex- 
o/nlir to say so now, so soon after the | cceding anything in political m even 
solemn assurances given bv l Ippositinn , ecclesiastical matters. Mr. Gladstone is 
orators on tlie floor of Parliament, no daily denounced in London drawing 
tort lier back than last session, Hist it was rooms as a revolutionist and (omniums!, 
not then coming, a..d could not possibly Threats are a ready rife lmt no Govern- 
come while tlio X. P. remained. The ment Bill will l.e allowed to pass m the 
pressure of facts is already forcingOppo- House of lairds. .Report says that Lord 
sition organs to make admissions as to llartington » resignation was only averted 
returning prosperity, and when Pallia by Gladstone s pledge that the Irish Bill, 
ment again meets imposition members if rejected by the Lords, would not be re- 
will leel a still stronger pressure of the introduced in tho House ot Commons, 
same kind, which will render them de- | Ministers nevertheless pnvnte.y affirm 
ei.le.tlv uncomfortable in their places, to that they fully intend to persist in re- 

il; I fusing to adjourn till the leading meas-
- 1 ures, including both the Irish one and

the game and burials Bills, become law. 
The House is already thinning on account 
of the extreme heat and tho approaching 
end of the session.

“IffÆ'Vÿ’S...... . T.lvlngstene, Jr Dry

Mlchonerand nil Druggist*. ,u-y-

terlonv,
VI*. Physician, 

Louisville City Hospital.i
LISTOWEL MARKETS.

iFîs
Peas. ** • ■ ................. 0 50 0 55

sa'"rl"
Corn meal. “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen,
Potatoes, per bag,

WC'
Wood, short,
Hides, perewt ,
Wool, per lb ,

îS^L“'i,n?pïî:?"-i..TSÎ,iV«.o,^«nlrISS;h“î
ïîn.ldc, It the bett Kpml.tonMmvc ii«'d

Indianapolis, Did.

To
PALMERSTON.

0_32 0 33
that the

is received for »
2

with unnati : S1 !S
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think it Is thk remedy lor wi nk ltnv-s nnii 
bad cough*. I can highly n-t«mimviid it 
When thctlnclera lied glvvl, m^op,^

iiiut liitnlt

intendents 
Burns, of Toronto 
Stewart, of Hamil

re ; Wellington, John McLaren, ol 
nt Forest; Niagara, J. W. Coy, of 

St. Catharines ; London, W. Ilatliorne, 
London : Wilson, C. L. Beard, of Wood- 
stock ; Huron, J. P. Toms, of Goderich; 
Ontario, C, Doebler, of Port Hope; 
Prince Edward, J. Smith, of Belleville. 
The following are the members of tho 
Executive Committee:—Elected—Henry 
Robertson, of Collingwood; J. M. Meakins, 
of Hamilton; Thos. Sargent, of Toronto ; 
W. Forbes, of Grimsby ; J. J. Mason, of 
Hamilton.
London ; J. B. Nixon, ot loronto; l.U. 
McNabb, of Chatham; H. K. Maitland,

New Door and Sash FactoryMoore
me need using your medicine, 
lug health mid strength very 
I shall soon be well.

lG? A** Bi'kdersta dt, 
Galveston,

HO WICK. TORONTO. 
PRICES AT FAKMEltB’

Wheat, fall, per hush., 
Wheat, spring, “
Harley, ”

Dressed hogs, ;xcr 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind •, “
Mutton,by «-urease “
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls,
Butter, tub, dairy.
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,- 
Potatoes, per bbt,
Hay, per ton,

FULL BLAST !

11 i! 
m I # 
=: il II
.............. 7 no 13 on
.............. 0 27 0 28

Éüpül
self to the utmost, the first bent was elected, 
but before It could he secured It went over 
with a crash among the,men. A number of

of the 8th eon , received a moat painful

EESiraBSBS
becoming very frequent.— Tribune-

S<I felt Rmy duty to let you know the heiivfit

115 pôundt^iiml I now weigh 189 pounds.

The undersigned having compelctcd the 
prepared to offer Induce 
d contractors. In

new building Is now 
ments to builders anSEARCUIXO FOR TUB BODIES.

the rapids this after- 
witli boating parties 

ng for the bodies, but up to a late 
their search has been unsuccessful.

The river below 
noon was studded 
looki

The Sault au Recollet, where the affair 
took place, is a formidable descent just 
below the railway bridge, and from that 
point to tho house of the Bryson family, 
a distance of about five miles, there 
are several rapids. Those in which the 
sad accident befel the Brysons are about 
an acre and a half wide, and 
by Pine Island. They are not more 
than forty yards long, but ugly rocks set 
up their black heads 
of the flood, and 
still, the sunken boulders lie ready to 
dash to pieces the canoë of the voyageur. 
It is thought that it was upon one of these 
the sad event culminated, 
that is most singular in connection with 
the affair is that the bast swimmers were 
drowned.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
Contractu for all kinds ol Building» 

taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

)fGrimsby; .1. Mason, ol 
Appointed—A. G. Smyth, of 
B. Nixon, of Toronto; T. C.

McNabb. ot Chatham ; Ji. is., juwhbdo, 
of Guelph ; Rev. St. George Caulfield, of 
Windsor. The Grand Chapter meets in £tRK&?Wd.D P-

Get H, 1879.
Hamilton next year. < 'unamlalgun. September 16,1877.

SISEiisssag

STRATFORD.
KTRATFOllD.

Wit
t* SSiEHEI

îHii’iiUgi
Sift WKI oid ?1Ld„,p21ü,Sf„,Shïï,<i

sratisrtJ'iss rra1 s/svery well for ft young man who professes to 
be ft Christian.

soklhis young peach orchard of 8 acres 3
to Mr. 1 liomas llendeisort for $3,-00. Fr*day n large party of six or seven hun-

Prof. A. Graham Bell, the inventor of dred, comprising chiefly school Children and 
the telephone, he. been «werded the
Volta prize of 50,000 francs, (810,000) by v plea8ant day on the shores of Lake Erie,
the Committee appointed by the Minis- returning home without accident In good 

Mbiic Instruction in Fi.nce. bcM
The vote taken at Elmira on a by-law gtratford on Tuesday evening to or8anj*6 *1

SSSS r
in its favor of G5. David Somerville, Kecretary-Treewer : and

Ttlegram If a pvivate company ;X,|ex.rHernnton!‘j!'ahiïmâniwj'ltowat, J.' 
wish to speculate by building the Pacific Horne. J. Kieltl, R- Thomson, A. Mathcaon. 

. let them do to, and Uk. their
pay in alternate blocks of land. A pri- Marshall, "L, M. P.aly, w. Mowat, James 
rate compeny will do more to .enl U to'tf
emigrants to Canada in one month than relative ta railway rates, the ah-
» P"ty of politicians will do in a yenr." g%&Vr9un5ar.l W 5“ to!

The induction of the Rev. P. MoFar- ,emovcd eompetltlop and placed the town at 
lane Mocleod, late of Stratford, to the a disadvantage 
pastorate of the Central Presbyterian 
church, Toronto, took place Tuesday 

present a large 
representation of the congregation, and 
the members of the Presbytery of 
Toronto.

The Rev. I* O. Armstrong,who recent
ly returned to Ottawa from the Turtle 
Mountain country, reports that he settled 
his party ot English immigrants on 
homesteads and pre-emptions within 
thirty-four hours of their arrival, and 
that they are highly pleased with the 
country. He says that the Turtle 
Mountain district, although run down 
by interested parties,, is unquestionably 
a fine track for settlement.

LOCAL AND GENERAL. Wheat, fall, per hmli., --
Wheat, spring, " ........
Barley, -----

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per hag,
Butter, lb- ro,lR'
Eggs, tier dozen,
Hides, per cwt.,
Hay, per ton,
Wood, per cord.,
Wool per lb.,

are divided
In the Oka Indians trial the jury dis- 
rr»r»«l an«l have been dischareed.

tender tor supplying 
maria Pacific railway

LUMBER.Totoxto Mail: The Local Government 
is appointing justices of the pence by the 
score, without any regard lor the fitness 
of the appointées. In Algoma, 
said the other tlay, a person not long out 
of the penitentiary, where he served a 
term for arson, has just been elevated to 
the Bench, and n correspondent says a 
•I.P. in a western county put in five years 
in the same institution for embezzlement. 
Moreover, many ot these new justices are 
illiterate, and the documents they issue 
are literary curpisities. It is all very well 
to reward partisans, but it ought not to 
l>e done at the expense ol public decency. 
The Attorney-General cannot, of course, 
be expected to examine candidates for 
the honor of a .seat on tho Bench, but at 
least bo ought to bo perfectly satisfied 
that they can read and write, and that 
they have not been in gaol.

agreed and have been discharg 
There is some talk of : 

effort to start a brass ba_~ .

n «I fi CO 
V III 0 75

”™ is
making anot 
,nd in Gorrie.

in the middle 
more deceitful

with theher Yard In connection 
vhcre a full assortment of

Lumber, 'Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept.

V&rORDERS HOLJCITED-®a

Fac
Mr. Wm. Stubbs’ tender for supplying 

wire fences on the Canaria Pacific railway 
being the lowest, lias been accepted.

Mr. J. D. Bennet, of Beamsville, has 
sold his

A CLOSE CALL FOR LIFE.
cured. Yours with respect,

Mrs. ELnaiDoe.
For sale by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, 10y ■

■ ■ ISTlie Adventure of Nine .Wen and a Lore- 
motive al <‘ro** I.ake.

The point
PALMERSTON.

Winnipeg, July 20__An accident oc-
curred on Sunday near Cross Lake, on 
the Canada Pacific Railway, which nearly 
cost Mr. Harvey, construction super- 
intendent of contract 15, and four other 
men their lives. They went in a loco
motive to examine some trestle work 
three miles east of the lake, which 
was said to have been injured by a rain
storm of the previous night. W1 
turning they were running the locomotive 
tender foremost at tho rate of about 

_ r . . r, ., fifteen miles an hour, and on reaching
The most useful ami profitable occupa- int about hftlf a nlne west of the fill 

t,on for Dr. Fanner, should lie survive atlCro8s Lake the tender jumped from the 
Ins forty days fast, would be tne «.true- track and in the gpftce of a tew seconds 
non of Ins follow mortels in the ai t of ’ in6 anj te,„ler were bottom
living upon air. A six-weeks immunity ,ide up at the foot of the embankment, 
from tlie necessity el eating eml drinking which‘i, hm. „„me twenty feet high, 
would, at this time of the year, go far The engineer rcversed his engine un
toward completing the happiness of mediat=|v bllt no ,00ner had he done 
dwellers in country boarding houses *nd „„ t|mn wn, blowD| a, lie s,mpose., 
summer hotels, where tlie daily struggle th ll lhe col)OOSO window hy the 
oftomper and digest ion with pre-Ad,mute « lte|lin. Th, conductor, broke-
beeves and chickens makes life a burden men'#rem„n „„d four others were 
almost too heavy to be borne Hoir lliro,:n some thirty feat into the wood,, 
gladly would they east their nourish- Rllp,rinten(|,nt llarvev.Svho was sitting 
ment to the dogs, always supposing that onrthe tirem.m-a reinninsd in the
.logs could be found who would consent caboose, an.l after tlie engine had turned 
to accept it, if the abstemious tanner nver mlJj. his way out from the debris 
would impart the secret of supporting | Mnid blimlill„ eteim without a scratch, 
life upon his light and inexpensive diet, }iUVing had an exceedingly close call.

None of the party save one are seriously 
population of tlie leading cities of j injured, and their escape under the cir- 
li tt'il States is to be learned from ] curas tances is considered little short of 

miraculous.

FACTORY—Elma street, near Climie’s Mills,

MILNE, 
Proprietor.

Fall Wheat, per hush 
Spring Wheat, “ 
Flour, per cwt,
Burley, per bush.

iS AND. WM. 
auHger.

E. B. SUTHKRL 

Llstowel, Sept- 6th, 1870.
8 m

MANITOBA NEWS.
$Hay. per ton, 

Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb.

ter of PWinnipeg, July 20.—There 1ms been 
splendid weather throughout this Pro
vince lately, with warm days and cool 
nights. The thermometer has averaged 
for the week ending on «Saturday lost a 
maximum temperature of 75 , and a 
minimum of 55 ° . Crops of every kind 
are looking splendid, and tho grain is 
well headed out.

There is considerable excitement 
throughout the Province over the dis
covery of gold at Swan Lake, in the Pem
bina Mountain country. A bottle of 

tain paying dirt with a 
of gold dust, some 

particles being as large as the head of a 
pin, has been brought to Emerson for 
examination. The exact locality of the 
find is kept secret.

The ballasting of the Canada Pacific 
Railway track from Stony Mountain to 
Winnipeg is now almost completed. 
Gravel trains are discharging within the 
city limits. A switch to connect with 
the South western passenger and freight 
depots is now being laid. ■ The tempor
ary bridge will be completed by to-day, 
after which it is expected that freight 

passenger trains will 
of the river. Mr. Barber, of Point 

has been appointed l

J^EMO Y A L 1
Errs, per do*. 
Pork, per cwt. 
Cord wood, per 
Wool, per lb.,

$
l 28 J. P, NEWMAN,

Has

Removed to His New Store !
,>GUELPH-

White wheat........................

p dozen

i 111!
. . . i iset

I I

On the Old Bite, West of Campbell’s Bloek, 
Main Streft. where ho has 

Opened out
vlAr EXTENSIVE STOCK

Railway,
E&r

;
sand, said to con 
considerable quantity BOOTS & SHOESPotatoes, per bag....

Wood, per load........
Hay, per ton.................
Wool, per lb................. This Great Household Medicine ranks 

the leading necessities of Life.

Liivar. Stomach, Kidneys

to StabaCircus Proprietor —

orderly conduct on n train, threatened to 
shoot Conductor. Lauder who reported them.
Mr Forcpaugh hehrfog of It, met the three 
scoundrels late this evening and ordered 
them off, when one of them drew a knife and 
at temp ed to stab him, but Forepaugh struck 
him wltluu cane and knocked him down.
Forcpaugh junior, hearing the disturbance,
canieto the assistance ol his father and fired ,___________
two shots from a revolver at them, but the THJD

Only Weekly Agricultural Paper
yetbwn made. PRIXTED AND PUBLISHED

IN THE DOMINION.
NOW IN ITS SECOND VOLUME.

among
afternoon. There were

G
bottom pbices I
Flrst-cift*» Workmen Employed.

8ÉÈTRepairing Promptly Attended To.

t

Ügggssp?

siESsisv-s
ILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed._________

(
Remember the Stand,

Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.Tito 

the I’l
the census just taken. New York con- I 
fains 1/209,561, an increase of 24 per 
vxüut. on IK70; Philadelphia 842,000, in- 
rrense 24 per cent.; Brooklyn 554,693, 
increase 40 per cent.; Chicago 477,500, 
iuerea&e 60 p->r cent.; St. Louis 375,000, 
tycrease 21 per cent.: Boston 352,000, 
increase 40 percent.; Baltimore 330,(XX), 
Cineinuati 255,804, San Francisco 227,350, 
increase of 51 per cent,; New Orle 
207,128. The other six-figured 
maklig IS in all thus far, are, in order: 
—Washington (160,000). Cleveland (157- 
< MK>), Buffalo.( 149,(XX)), Newark ( 136,000), 
Milwaukir^C 130,000, Detroit (119,000), 
Louisville <112,000), and Providence 
(LU4,(XX>,

run to the west

Douglas,
master.

Llstowel, Sept. ÿ2,187».
On July 3rd Madame Albani sang be

fore the Queen and the Princess Beatrice 
at Windsor.

Ladle» Black and Colored Kids at 60c. per 
pair at Bean & Gee’*.

Thorley’s food Increase» the flow of milk In 
cows. Try It ; at J. A. Hacking’s.

New Dress Goode In all the leading spring 
shades at 12jc. per yard and upwards, at Bean

Bean * Gee’s Is the only place making shirts 
to order and guaranteeing perfect fit. Dpp’t 
forget It.

Glass, Glass —I have Just received spring 
stock of window glass, all sizes, which will 
be offered at very low m-ices. Call and see 

J. A. Hacking-—21.
George and Elizabeth Masters ware up 

before the Police Magistrate at Brant
ford yesterday, charged, with robbing a 
house at «St. George of f1,000 in pash and 
notes. The case was adjourned until 
Friday for further evidence.

Bcmmer Complaints, or Cholera In
fantum, which Is carrying offtfofc Infants and 
children at this season oftn» year, can always 
surely be checked and cured by Dr Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. It has never 
failed to give Immediate relief In (he most 
severe cases. It Is a boon within the reach 
of every mother. Do not fall to give It a trial; 
you will be pleased with Its charming effects. ; 
For sale by all dealers.-T. LLBURN 4 Co., I 
Toroqtq

station
At the Hamilton Crystal Palace great 

improvements are under way. The cost 
will be about $12,000. The main build- 
ing has been newly shingled, and is to be 
painted within anil without. The win
dows are being frosted, and the gallery 
has been strengthened by new brace*. 
Of the outside buildings, the old ones 
have been thoroughly repaired. The 
new buildings under construction, some 
of them nearly complete, are as follows ; 
—Buildings for poultry, stables, roots, 
sheep pens, stoves, dairy products, 

îhinery hall and range of sheep pens. 
11 of which it will be seen that 

The proprieter-of an Ontnrio nes-ji^ier I great euro is being token to have all m 
tiy sued a subscvilker for$43 due on ' S00'1 shape The exhibition «ill com- 
ibscription. TUe d<fendant set up "lence on Monday, 20th September, and 

Hie plea tlmt l,e had ordered the paper | will continue lor two weeks, lmt the day 
to he discontinued, but he did not pay ! f°r formally opening the exhibition by 
up ar rears at the time. The judge ruled j th® Governor-General will be rnda), 
that according to law a publisher may 1 September, 24th.
«•qutjnuc to send his paper until ail 1 The foundation stone of the new 
giy-earuges are paid and that the parties 1 Masonic temple at London will be laid 
to whom the papers are sent must pay. ! on the of August. A special com- 
and judgement was rendered aoeordiogly • nmuication of the Grand I/xlge of Can- 
with costs of suit. 1 ads «’ill be held there on the occasion,

Unparalleled Success!
New and Improved Form. 16 Pages

Only One Dollar Per Pear
FOR 5* NUMBERS.

4 Numbers a Month; 832 Pages a Year;
3,328 Columns for One Dollar.

Devoted strictly to Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock, 
Dairy, Poultry, the Apairy, Household. and

everything pertaining to a Farm, both __
out of doors and in doors.

Its Weekly Commercial Reports and Price* are
^T^cextraord inary success this paper has met yith 
at the Hands of the yeomanry of Canada during tne 
past year, stands unrivaled in the annals ot journal
ism of Canada or the United Sûtes.

A large staff of able and practical writers are en
gaged, and correspondence of a valuable nature 
appears weekly from its many subscribers in Nova 
Scotia in the East and British Columbia in the West.

Its Searching and Healing Properties 
arc known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub
bed on the neck and chest, t-s salt Into moat, 
It cures HOKE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis. Cough», Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas,

Gout, Rheumatism.
every kind of SKIN DISEASE, It has 
r b3en known to fall.

s and Ointment arc manufactured

■fJt |aA Brccb Max Swindled.—The Winni
peg Free Press of the 16th save iw—“ In 
spite of all the cautions that have been 
uttered, people coming to this country 
will insist on placing confidence in 
affable strangers, and, as a consequence, 
are nearly always taken in and done for. 
An old man named Cameron, a well-to-do 
farmer from Bruce, Ont., on his way to 
see his five sons in this Province, was 
met by an individual in St. Paul, who 
asked him if he were going to Winnipeg. 
Cameron remarked that he was, where
upon the other party observed that he 
was bound for the same place also, 
they had a nice talk with each

C*ll Refused—We understand that 
our worthy townsman, the Rev. A. D- 
McDonald, pastor of the C. P. church, 
has received a call to go to Stratford to 
fill the vacancy caused by the removal 
of the Rev. Mr. McLeod to Toronto. 
Mr. McDonald we are happy to say, has 
magnanimously refused. We are-glad 
ot this as the rev. gentleman ia very 

i people, and it would be a 
them if h

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

popular with his 
great shock to 
them so soon. • He is also a good and 
useful citizen, whose removal would* be 
a loss to the town—Seaforth Sun.

e were to leave

From u The pm
°" 533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
Ui rough^ur thehcl xullzc^wqrld -1 wVthd(Hrtc^ 
ttons fur use In almost every language.

The trade marks of thcnesmcdlclnos are reg
istered I11 Ottawa. Hence, any one through
out tlie British Possession*, who may keep 
the American Counterfeit* for sale, will he

Then

when presently another man oomes 
along, end imparts the information to 
Cameron’s new found friend that his car 
of goods had arrived, and that if he 
would pay the freight he could take 
them along to Winnipeg. The first fel
low, however, was out ot funds, and soli
cited a loan from Cameron in order to 
enable him to bring the goods along. 
Cameron loaned him $95. Then they

Lightning struck the house of Mr. L 
Johnston, near Selton, and passed down 
the stovepipe, moved the stove about 

inches, then passed through the 
floor, making a holeof about three inches 
ns if a bullet had been shot through it. 
There were in the room at the time Revs. 
A tho and Will, of Thamesville, Mrs 
Hatton,* and the family, five in number. 
AH wore stunned except the little child;

AND ENGRAVER,
Wallace Street, Llstowel.LE CORIES FREE.

Welland Steam Print-
SA1

Printed and Published at the 
ing House, established 1863, by WATCHES AND CLOCKS !

prosecuted.

no* 5»S'0*rorrt Mroel, London, they are 
»pm-lou*. l<>y

KLE< TRO-PLATKD WARE,
FANCY GOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC. 

Rvpnirlng Promptly Attended tu. ^5,

N. B. COLCOCK, Proprietor.

Address, CANADIAN FARMER,
Drawer H, Welland, Ont

W. P. PAGE, Editor.
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NEW FOUNDRYJjURM FOR SALE.discusses --The Republic»» end their £&H.

SS5=iS3 SS596S5S55S»
poema : and reviews of new books and 
an attractive variety in the “ Contribu
tors’ Club” complete a capital summer 
number of the Atlantic.

I. X. KJPLOW
Sfî-Newityle plow, with refined bard steel* 

hoard, at th« Listowel Funndnr, -md «» 
Leavitt's Implement Wareroom, Malu street

New Time Tables.—A new time table 
went into' eftect on the G. W. R. 
day last. There are no changes m the 
running ot trains on the W. G- * 
division. The P. D. & L. H. division ot 
the Grand Trunk Ry. has also issued a 

time card. The time for the depart- 
of trains from Listowel is the same as 

heretofore. A slight alteration has b 
made in the time of arrival of trains from 
the south.

sœtffî.'fîariaas.iBj^
vss&s&m&mmiles of the town of Palmerston. I*or par- 
titulars apply tu the l'rJ<'^jg“r’UTTr.El

Rothsny, Ont.

Tms PAPER fUXSS&NLasr LISTOWEL.

Is now in operation and 
is prepared fio do' all 
Jobbing and Repairing 
promptly. .Farmers hav-’ 
ing Mowers, Reapers or 
other implements need
ing repairs will find it to 
their advantage to give 
us a call-

First-Class Reapers. 
Mowers, Hay Rakes and 
Plows on hand for sale.

A. MOYER & CO.APPRENTICES WANTED.

Bean & Oee’s store.____________________Æ _

JMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.

hilSe Frotn poo to J600 down I balance to 
It purchaser. A^to

LISTOWEL STANDARD. MONEY TO LEND.
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
lo do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1880.
Cricket.—A friendly game of cricket 

was played here on Friday last between 
the Palmerston cricketers and the 
Listowel club. This was a return match 
between the clubs, and in accordance 
with the fitness of things, the victors in 
the former match became the vanquish
ed in this. The game was decided m a 
single innings apiece, and resulted m 
favor of the Palmerston team by a maior 
ity of some thirty odd runs. Following 
is the score :

TOR FI RST - CLASS COM PA NI ES,
JD also private funds at 7 percent. V<»r.- 

iclngdoiic Ac-
ADAH Hr.XT, fmumlMlnnrr

TuvlotdAlO 1*. O.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

CUSTOM WORK,For cheap and stylish Dress Goods, go 
to the Glasgow House—23.

Berry picking, holiday trips and fish
ing excursions are the order of the day.

Teas, Teas__ Extra value for 50 cents,
at Roy & McDonald’s.

Rev. Mr. Waite, of Stratford, occupied 
the pulpit of Knox Chprch on Sabbath 
last. •

An itinerant street preacher held forth 
to a crowd which congregated on the 
street corner last Sunday qvening. His 
tenets, we believe, are not of the ortho
dox order. They are said to partake of 
the “ Wild " theory of the nenritpp 
of the millenium. Should he find him
self encumbered in preparing for this 
event with the possession of any particular 
amount of unencumbeied real estate, we 
suggest that he apply at this office imme
diately. We don't presume that lie will 
obtain many disciples hero willing to 
make this test of their faith, therefore 
it is scarcely necessary to make a sug
gestion in regard to the disposal of their 
worldly effects.

It is said that the recalcitrant chaplain 
of the Grangers, Mr. W. G. Ilay, lias be
come a patron of an institution where 
“ free lunches ” and “ schooners ” are 
provided every morning. Mr. Hay, it is 
said, considers this kind of treatment 
much preferable to being put upon an 
allowance of watered milk, and while his 
chaplaincy of the Orange may have been 
characterized by lukewarmness, mine 
host of the “ American ” can count upon 
him as a regular and enfhusaiastic patron 
so long as his “ free lunches” and 
“ schooners ” hold out. Should his de
serted brethren of the Grange be unable
to comprehend the reason of Mr. Hay's Majority for 1-almar.ton...............
estrangement, the above may explain to -pHK Forbpauoh Humbug—Some six 
them the “wherefore of this thusness.” or eight thousand people turned out on 

, , _ .... Y. „ Friday last to see “ the greatest show on
Hum Scnool. Board.—At tllemeeting enrthL jmlt abont that number of 

of the Listowel High School Board on ple r„me t„ the conclusion, after see- 
Saturday evening last a resolution uas P >hoW] that t|,ey hod been hum-
passed discontinuing the foe charged . , Abollt the only part of the
pupils in the third or lower division of exf1fbition wilicb approached the magni- 
the school. Hits has been done with a tu()e nnnouncc,| the truly “great” 
view to encourage those who have passed a(lvcrtisrmt.nts was the street parade, 
the entrance examination to take ad- >ndevenin this particular the “ gorgeous 
vantage of the facilities which the school —Mlt nearly a mile in length " de
will afford then* in acquiring a knowledge 1 lif1;sbe,| to about one eighth ol a mile ; 
of the English branches, to winch it is ( tbe bvps nf the onlookers were not

Ew^ot>êsl ££? » —? & ;:£? »
meet again tomorrow (Saturday) e\civ . f anjmftis !ind an almostunlimit-
ing, at 7 o'clock, when the question of • q{. mK, employing
assessing the municipalities included in , sj, regiment of men, among 
the Listowel High School District will sharpers and swindlers pre
probably be brought before the meeting. tjon,jna^(>? Wc have complimented his

show to tlie extent of its merits. In re
gard to the rest, we endorse the opinion 
of the Guelph Herald, feeling that it is 
incumbent on the press to denounce 
such frauds upon the public. The Her
ald says : The performance last evening 
urso executin'' the trained elephants -------- -----------
and the Herbert brothers, one of the .11 I IQQIg BANKING HOUSE
tamest that has ever visited Guelph. LILLIVV ^ w„m„Blo„ Nf».,
1 n»tea.l of fifteen elephants ns advertised, < rn /vvrm
only eleven were brought into the ring. 1)1? A ) 1 U iN , V IN 1.
« The Human Being shot from a monster ■*-' _____
cannon,” the act that drew the crowd, 
was for some Hi
omitted altogether. The balloon 
.ion did not come oil'. The “ six tenions 
clowns ” were represented by halt the 
number of .a poor qimlity. /uila. the 
female Blomlin, forgot her wheelbarrow 
and sack act. The “ one hundred great 
actors in the gigantic circus, exhibited 
in two separate rings,” as per posters, 
wore not there—one small ring, and 
about t wen tv-five acrobats and entry 
riders filled the bill. If Mr. Forcpaug.i 
ever visits Guelph again he must bring 
n better show, or empty seats wilj be the 
order of the day.

GROCERIES Residence, con. K; Wa-llueeon short notice, and to the best satisfaction

J lVERYyll.VK A BUS BUSINESS.

R. & W. WOODS,
Cheaper than Ever.

HA^SÆ4edp^Vri'iîiu‘lfrva0ur
SUGARS at the following very low prices :

Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of the town.

QARD OF THANKS. 

J. D.

!All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold.
,1 very and Hack bust-, 

wish to Inform the puu- 
pKred-10 supply

let Inning»- having purchased 
ness from J**, Felt
lie that they 

Rigs of Every Kind mi Shortest Notice,

life pro
LISTOWE L, 1 

Cla O'NEIL, General Agent of the

ÎE
lbs. Raisins................................ for £
lbs. Currants (new).................for l>

Dried Apple,. No. 1. per bush.for 1 8|
A pplCR, per barrel....................... tor 2 25

For Kid Gloves and Lace Mitts, go to 
the Glasgow House.~23.

The present “cool spell” is favorable 
to harvesting operations, and the farmers 
are putting in long hours.

For Lace Curtains and Counterpins, go 
to the Glasgow House—23.

dieted a cold wave after 
has not shot so

8
A. MOYER & CO.Johnston.

IlimiSsF
\v. J. Ferguson, b. Wilcox.............

London Fire Insurance Co.:—
Inkerm*n Street, Listowel. .

gSaEBS3.=5|
public.

o»d at Hlenimitablo States.JXRESH meats at all seasons.

a. F. Cllmle,
L. Bolton, not out,.
F. XV- Genring,b. Wilcox 
Byes, 7; wldes, 1,

PRICES LOW. They will also rtm

JACOB IIEPPLER,
Executor of theEstate on,he late WM. McKEEVER, _A Œ3TTS JL35T3D HACK,Vrnxor pre 

the 20th inst. 
very wide of the mark this time.

Go to Roy & McDonald’s and get three 
pounds of Tdbacco for a dollar.—25.

The Huron Signal says that Rev. Dr. 
Fowler is taking the benefit ot the social 
and climatic advantages of Goderich.

TEAS at Old PRICES.

CROCKERY s7g LASS WARE,
Vennor trains, fî-xid rigs and gentleto and from all 

horses at all hoPALMKRSTOX, 1*< Innings BTTTCHEB,
Wallace street, constantly AUSTIN & CO.Listowel, July 8, 1880.

R. Johnston, b. Hay, - - - 
J. Gianvllle, run out,..
W'. R Tiffin,’ b. Ferguson,
XV Carthew, b. Ferguson, 
-XVtlcox, b. Hay.
5,Kr',,:'r... ,
—Thompson, run out,................
—McEwlng, b. Ferguson .........

Rtablks-MII! strbet, opposite Town Hall, 
Listowel. . —SPJJOTICE !i. Cllm'e. Large Stock at Lowest Prices.Choicest Meats of the Season, ANNOUNCEMENTJ. J. MOORE,The Ontario Loan&Debenture Co,

OF LON DON, ONTARIO,

Ferguson..........

WALLACE STREET, LI8TOXVEL.X For stylish Tweeds and Suitings, go to 
the Glasgow House.—23.

Misses’ and Children’s Genuine French 
nice, but a little 

nos, successor to

JOHN tX-ACQiTTZESWhen you want a

CHOICE ROAST OR SOME NICE STEAK,
leave your order at Wm. McKeever’e.

—Clark. 
Byes, 10 ; ■yy illiam little,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., A Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,

MANUFACTURER OF

First-Class Carriages, Wagons

Wldes, 1,
Having purchased the stock of the

EïsSHSSill
S°v?^y.=ri taS*o;$.e«e.o„ &a, Batata. Mammoth China Hall. & Grocery.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARL DEPARTMENTS,
complete, amt will be ,old'at a small advance .... wholesale prices.

kid button bàots, very 
expensive, at John Ri 
Roy & Riggs.—IL .

Grf.kn apples and green cucumbers are 
in the market, and the small boy is 'be
ing tied in sailors’ knots. The doctors 
are doing a thriving business.

Roy k McDonald’s is the place to get 
good reliable goods.

Thb Giand Trunk Railway announces 
an excursion to I/mdon on L.stoweVs 
civic holiday, Thursday 5th August. 
Fare for the round trip, bOc.

5#-Deliveries promptly made to any part

Wm. McKEEVER,
WallaceBL, Listowel.SAVINGS BANK BRANCH !

deposits- Apply per-
22. XVhleh arc how very

so’mdly'or byleUer to
FRESH GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, FLOUR & FEED, &G„

Always on band and sold at low Usures. S lbs of TEA for $11X1
TO AI.L PARTS OF TI1E TOWN.'«Ht

Wm. F. BTO.EN,
Manager. SES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB SALE 1
MILL ''AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 

Torn,,,»suit *WgEOKOE DHAPER.

H01 made from the best material, sold
London, Ont.,30th Juno, 1880.

8S-GOODS DELIVEREDCU1DIM PACIFIC BAILWAY On Most Reasonable Terms.
fall nml I'.xauilno our Goods mul S'rtoe*.For Boots and Shoes and Ready-made

Clothing, go to the Glasgow House------3.

Lewis Bo./rox, Esq., town treasurer, 
and family, leave to-day on n holiday trip
through some of the eastern counties. 
We wish them a pleasant outing.

G. R. SPENCE, Ma-nager.TENDERS FOR ROLLING STOCK. ALSO

HORSE-SHOEING J- REPAIRING

jraTromptly Attended To. 15-"$ 

Listowel, 1880.

Next Door, to UvingstoTtf’s Drmr Store, Wall It ro Street, Ustowcl.
All accounts due the late proprietor must be setttled at the store Imm;-,Hat,ly._^

OR TO RENT.pOB nSALE

ESSSSïSSS
August. -SHuSpyili

SMITH A GEARING.
G BEBy order BEAN &F. BRAUN,

Hecreiary. 
Canals,

self sealing fruit 17.Fruit___Get your gem sc
jars at Roy & McDonald s.

IlnaiKRY — Womens, Misses' and 
Prettv l.'hUdrcn1» linsicij- A nice idt 
of new poods in ll.it line. Vnme and see 

,t. i i> ii n Riggs, successor to liny A

Lkavixq Town.—Mr. T. M. How is

Dcpar,atï!v°.!»rdJime*“«>.' Invite an early Inspection of <belr23e. E M O xr A L !Barristers, Listowel.34.
stooh: i-SPBIHGC. J. GUNDRY,MONEY TO LEND-Sad Accident.—Mr. Frederick Loroh, 

an aged man who resides on the 3rd line, 
Wallace,met with a severe accident while 
in town on Tuesday afternoon. Ho had 
lei t his horse and buggy in front of Messrs. 
S. P,richer & Go's hardware store, 
after having made his puiThases, lie at
tempted to get into his buggy. While 
endeavoring to do so, his horse became 
restless, and Mr. Lorch was jammed in 
between the wheels and the axle; the 
latter stricking him on the leg. fractured 
it above the knee. He was also bruised 
about the head and considerably stunned. 
When rescued from his perilous position, 
he was taken to the residence of his son- 
inlaw, Nicholas Gumph, and medical 

The limb was

\yA NT D !
New Ducks.
New Shirtings/ 
New Denims, 
Now Tickings, 
New Towellings.'

them, at 
Riggs.—l L

has removed his New Spring Dress Goods,
Watch Clock&JewelleryStore, New Spring Prints,
j. P. NEWMAS’SNewBuilding,llitinSt., New Spring Tweeds,

New Worsted Coatings, 
New Cottons,

n RIVATE FUNDS, tenus easy, better

1,000 CORDS

HEMLOCK BARK West of Campbell’s Block, Listoivcl.

r,M; »,dEïïblL
he Is prepared to give Spleudid Bargains In
WATCHES,

Herald.
For cheap Orooericx. po to 'J1* 

goiv House. Try nur :i and A V' lea for for which the
Oar stock; of ^ ^

lateral security.

SA VINOS DEPARTMENT.

Canada

OICaMel:tions of Notas an,. Armants attended 
•VSS^Ki’aSÏIta^ invited to

3

*L—'LL CLOCKS ANDHighest Price in Cash

on delivery will be paid. 

TOWNER & CAMPBELL.

.A.—'T—
Is fully assorted and second to none In town.

unaccountable reason 
ascen-

Tim third liurklelierry eximrsidn to 
the Kllirr marsh left here yesterday, 

nickers went . The exeursl.m last 
a great sneer.**, Dus no 

incentive to others *.o

JEWELLERY.

Trv wr%^S2SB?’$'«S b? be»™?«'”• W‘M ',rudl"'“- An Mrl' 

call respectfully solicited.

o hi every line of gootlsMy stock Is eomplet 
generally kept in a

First-China Jewellery Store !
nil of which will be sold cheaper than any 
other house In town

me a call and examine my goods ami 
vluceil that (Sundry's is the best spot

doubt acted assistance was procured, 
found to be badly 
sympathy is felt for the pni> 
xvlio is about sixty years of ;

11 is recovery from t 
for.

Christ Curncii.—For some time past 
the congregation of Christ * hureh have 
hud under contemplation the improve
ment of their edifice, which it certainly 
stands much in need ol. I his week a 
meeting was called to take the matter 
into consideration, when it was decided 
to expend about $3<M) in renovating and 
making such repairs as are necessary. It 
is also contemplated to do away with the 
unsightly boxes which are at pi osent 
used for,pulpit and rending desk, and to 
introduce ornate lecturns in their stead.
A committee was appointed, which it is 
hoped will he able to carry out the im
provements contemplated. Although tov ^uuu ana me uwitu- -«« . —atthe—
the present incumbent, Hew. IF. Bart- ...ppition to bonuses alrV.ady voted. Mlock, Main St.. LISTOWEL,
Z.T "o? «»«-»', in EngW during the for

............ .................
; ~==.s=r-“™"' -liT-wVlY il" à ...b-tanltal «fn.-l.lU in.I I” fi.rll.vr bis labor» bid. have thus n... Guelph Herald »ay. :r TlivIIuron,

Uimlllw ...1 fnr ........ . ..... . »...'"f", . (
For alvlUh Millinery aivi Mmitles, go ll,.i-:v I/iiiak—On rui's.lay eveninplast h 0|, I2„, of Aupust—civic

to lia- Hi,ispoa House—23. « free irfiuiealnn.l i,”"i holi.lnv. Tliev will l.o accompanied by
Oamoix ^1.1,....... A social am, ■ m,ended i.v members of Jheir Un.1. end nii, ;^^n .U,

rally Will be given at the reeulenc. oi rriend,. The ehnlr j Orond Uxlgc I- O.O. I ■ procee lings.
Rev. Dr. Fowler, I»odd ht., on Monday ^ ^ occupied bv Dr. I'hilp, who' dis j Application is to be made this week 
•evening next- Jlourol gathering halt 0|iar!,(Mi his duties in his usual felicitous for Ontario letters patent incorporating 
jpast seven. Refreshments ; some choice n^1(l|. phe programmo consisted of i the Toronto Iron Company. The object 
readings, and music, vocal and instru rea(i,lv,s recitations, music, etc., the nf the company.will he to smelt non and 

1, may be expected. All arc iu art ioijinllts t*dng ft number nf hvlies ami other ôres, and to acquire and work min- 
«'entlemen of the town. Rev. II. Bartlett, prfti lands. ’L'he capital stock will bo 

Great bargains at the Glasgow House of ( lirist church, gave a shoit and in $100,(KM), and the head office at I oronto. 
for the next - months, in order to ninkv tfiVeSting address. A somewhat humor The first directors are to he Messrs. 1 . 
room for our fall and winter purchases. : ou. ,|i‘VPVSity xvas occasioned by the s. Howland. A. W. Humphreys, < .- .1.
Call and secure bargains—23. chairman calling upon Mr. W. G- Ha.v for Pursey,K.Cliisholm,anclPeleg lloxvland.

fo.BTiES._The following offleev. of a song. «PnlFXod \Vfaitar'1 the The Time, states .-Even tl.o.e who
Court Royal Oak, 0. U. F., have been ter,»tic “‘Y' îaimên of his “0rcl.es expressed a conviction five days ago that
elected for the curent term : 0. R..R. audience with a specimen ot ms our ‘ Tanner was trying to deceive 
y McKi'lvie- V c il . II, Karn ; li. trim.' vocal powers, but expressed Wm- jy b now abandoned that view 
See # B i'earso.. ., K. See., E. O. sell a» being nt .he,r service should the ^",'7 '̂taUing real interest in his c«o.
Clarke S W II (loddard ; ].VV.,.lns. Oddfellow» be in need of a chaplain, lie Tbo surveillance is more vigilant than at 
Evan. ■' S It ’.las Fèntot,.!. IL. II. having renounced the I rangers on «• and there is no opportun-
Wid.nl,eimer; V. K.,Jno. Riggs) V. count of their J^Fm ÔroùeM prohalde if to deceive even if the fasting man 

It. Elliott. m tliere n. It .« not 1 •j.'1.1.„yj were inclined to attempt it. Yesterday
however, that the Oddfellows will person showed none of the usual

Lately avail themselves of Mr. nf of emaciation. lie said he had 
Hay's services. I lie entertainment was - sensation of hunger and was not

« « - from wont of food.

“open lodges'" will be looked forward to 
with pleasure by all who attend them.

tract u red BEAN & GEE.
age,
this

A large stock of.ready made clothing 
to t,o run oil' cheap, in Hoy A Mr.
Donald's. f"Mjn ■ . .

T„b strike on the I redit Valley Ry. lias affliction is hoped 
ended, the men having consented to 
return to work aller receiving three 
months' back pay. and being guaranM 
their wages in future. 1 ho road 1» non 
running. ,

Misses' and Children's Genuine l rencli 
kid button bi.'its. very best nt
John Rltnis, successor t" !«">’ x lbg.-'s-

II Smith, who lias been

in-
Llslowel, Ont. fi

sc v ere CQhe con

xv.vrcHi:». clocks, broaches,
EAR BINGS, CHAINS, FINGER 

RINGS, ELECTRO-1*LATER WARE, 
Siivctavle*. Etc.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY.

’ HARDWARETKVTHS.
mCE3—Merchants Bank of CpJiada,

Office Hours from i> a.in., to 3 p.m.
1». LILLK.’O,

Provrlctor,

Ch:T I-iltKN

HOP BITTERS, (D O

i> <|C. II. Smith,- 
Manager. (A Mctilfinc. Not a Drink,)

CONTAINS
Hldir. MAS 
DANDELION".

they OTTEdB

CQ i-3 CDTe have to .look a large assortment «tbulMlng n„.l other Hardware 

PJ Q which wenro offering
•ft Q

mN DR Alii-HOI'S,rnilE GENUINE
1 NEW YORK SINGER

SEWING MACHINES

hd

fir AT HARD PAN PRICES \ ?.iEvery dog will have his day, beginning 
24th.

liord l’al mors ton once said that. Glad
stone xvouhl raise a revolution in Eng
land and die in a mad house.

By-laws to grant bonuses to the Georg
ian Bay and Wellington Kailxv 
x’Otetl on in Mount 
and in Egremont on Aug. 12,

H O o»Mkmcai.
TTEliS. 9 Pcti OJuly Listowel, 1880.

>Mit. hiuv.xv.D
on si visit lo Ids friends .in ibis nei.L-lil 
hood, left this week h.r In- home in 
land, lie sails by the State Line. Jim. 
Livingstone jr„ agent, having secured hi- 
through passage.

and excellence

35
bd P»W,c unrivalled for the nmge

J F. HARVEY,

apâasâsss
r

In Endless Yariety, at low Prices.GEORGE ADAM TRY US.-Bird Cages
mJfceiDu *»■ay xvill be

............. ....  ............... j the first
for $4,000 and the other for $7,(MX), in 
addition to bonuses already voted.

«S !"d 1-3iiigust 10 
the

81000 IN GOLDrrest on

o ^ garden and field seeds
m g „ iUr|„iK, even the Oranger, when they hear our price on CLOVF.lt

r;„7.£Ktimrpr,."o,yror

I’nke no other-

Ilosimtv. — Women s, Misses and 
"1,,.dron Hosiery. A u.oo loi

ods in tills line. Home and see 
successor to K«»y «V

Importer and Dealer to

M §3
of nexx goc
them, at J 
Riggs.—11

œ Pllic.cs,

Shelf and Heavy Hardware ! rt o"r. tpgss&ass _____ TKV US AND DON’T FOB0BT THE PLACE• r—I
c6

S. BRICKER fe CO- —

New Spring and Summer Goods
(L

rpRAVEi.LERS' WIDE.
^ great western railxvay.

(SOUTHERN

QEORHE ZILLIAX, Tinware and Stoves,

GHOCER & GRAIN MERCHANT, AT THEEXTENSION OK W. O. A B. llY' 
Trains leave Llstoxvol Station dally ns umler ONTARIO DOUSE.nml Intermediate not 

Express 2.23 p. m.; Kx respectively solicits a call from Intending 
pureliaser»’before buying else ware. All good»

For Kim-ill 
llxed, 8.W f Wnllncc Street, Listowel,

n of the public to Ills new
iv.M

limudmer goods, whirl, on tosiirtiton « 111 hopHSpïïdïïüS’s:
PORT DOVER AND HTRATF 

GOING SOUTH.

at ft-W a. in.; Ex- s=Hs=5=3=3=Invites the nttontlo 
ami fresh block of

Groceries, Crockery, &c.,
which he Is selling at bottom prices.

He deals extensively In Flour, Feed, Grain.

W&æ&zz
swessfe»
bought and sold. •

ORDA-.HURON AT LOWEST FIGURES. IN TOWN !BEST VALUETHENo 1 No 5 No 3
A™ 6%

: || S »
“ [?.Tcm»Vng::: : |« ||

001X0 XOETII. NO2 Not NOS

Leave Port Rover ; ig fcffi 8.W

• o sSlïer1"5:: :::::::: » *• muk-tm «•«•' *'-•»<• •“

and 1‘rld

monta
Straw Goods, Flowers & Millinery,

branch I. under the moat com,dele and emlcent -n.h-g.m.ht, »o that the Latsst t-«h' 

Ions are always on hand. HIij STOCKS OF

Fancy and Staple Dress Goods
Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,

Broad and Narrow Cloths, English,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and the 

Celebrated '• Corkscrew.” Worsted 
Suitings, Hats, Caps, Ready-Mac 

Clothing Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Boots & Shoes, Su
6 bnve been cnrelnlly selected and will lie fourni very complete

GUARANTEED.

[.cave Listowel nt. 
Milverton 

•• Stratford — 
“ Woodstock.

"W-A.IN'TZEXD I
the

Land Salt & Shingles For Stile. 10 ton* of any kind rng*. 500 DOZEN 
OF EGGS, lu eschnuifé for Goods at

wo doors south ADAMS HA-RD^f A.RE'
treet Listowel.D. II. C. K.,

For cheap Hosiery ami Parasols, go to 
the Glasgow House—23.

imme<
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

At Southampton.—John Thompson 
Esq., ami family, Wm. Thompson ami 
family, Mrs. Jno. Livingstone jr., ami 

ly, (i. S. Ultimo Lsq., and family,
___ NVm. 'Vatbain and family, of Listowel,
are sojourning at Southampton, xx here 
they have taken up residence for a fexv 
weeks, in order to enjoy the lake breezes 
during the heated term.

the best

OrganS
IN THE WORLD!

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER and

LIQUORS—‘WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
s„,e Agonis for «..

GEORGE DRAPER, ^

F;,j,:.;^rE7,Sa'ô?^,idTLpwrr>h,'y,r 

WÏ»rry;R£. » @

SEIlüiii
Strawberry."—T. Stevenson, Orangeville.

listowel.

d Listowel, 188».High Court C. O. F —The annual 
meeting of the Canadian Order of Forest
ers xvas held at Clinton last xveek. There 

resentatives 
ate Courts,

xvas a largo attendance ol rep 
from the various subovdin 
among whom w ere Messrs J E Clarke and 
R. Elliott from Court Royal Oak, Lis to 
xvel. The Order was reported to bo in 
an exceedingly prosperous condition, 
the number of members having increased 
from five or six hundred in November 
last to over one thousand at the present 
time. Several emloxvment calls of f I,- 
000each have been paid to’the relatives of 
deceased Foresters dui ing the past year, 
the most recent call* being that paid to 
Mrs. Bennaweis of this town. New 
Courts are about to he formed in several 
districts, and the Order gives promise of 
rapidly becoming an institution oluo little
importance in the country [he follow- Al<IiAÎÎ_ToMPK1NS_At the residence of the 
ing High Court officers were elected loM hr|de’s father, on the 2oth Inst., by Rev. H- "hi current yvar: H. Clt. Itev.G.l Bart.rtt, ta^-ben.ri.rtsi rharoh.u.ur 

G. Me Robbie, lilsonburg; H. V . R;, AnI;io É., daughter of George Tompkins, 
E C Clarke, Listowel ; H. Irens., > Esti ,of Wallace.

Birri'A”*» K-sSStSS
Toronto : II. J. W., 1 hos Bitnray, ford, of London, to Jemima, daughter of
Peterboro ; II. S. B., Joseph North- Mr. Joseph Dennison,Cornwall.
wood, Senator, Chatham -, H. .1. B.,-------
Carpenter, Chatham. The next annual 
meeting will be held at St. Thomas.

R. MARTIN,
For cut nails, paints and oils, and all 

descriptions of building hardxvaro, go to 
S. Bricker and Co's., where complete 
supplies can be had at loxvest figures 
parties about to build will find it to their 
interest to deal with »s.—7

The annual excursion of the Press 
Association of Canada will commence on 
the 5th prox. and extend over to the 
14th, the point of departure being lor- 
.onto and the route being Collingivood, 
.Oxven Sound, Gove Bay, Sault Ste Marie, 
Thunder Bay. Duluth, and a trip of about 
140 miles over the completed portion ot 
.the Canada Pacific Railway, whence the 
party xvill return homewards.

Glass - S. Bricker & Co. have a very 
•large stock of window glass—big red lie
rions to parties purchasing in quanti
fies.—7.

Hurrah for Niagara F*li.*—The ex
cursion to the Falls on Friday, 30th, xvill 

(unities 
er been 

R. Crowds are 
lation will

LISTOWEL, 1880.
Œ5.Œ5A.3L ESTATE

DISPLAY lOH, .A. 3Sr:DINSURANCE AGENT.births. t
16th Inst.i the Bays and sells Lands, loan* money and doesHooper—In Listowel, on^the

Adolph—In Wallace, on 22nd Inst-, the wife 
of Mr. Lewis Adolph, of a daughter.

Fennell—In Wallace, on the 22nd Inst., the 
wife of Mr. N. Fennell, of a daughter.

PoRTEOU.s-In Listowel, on 21st hist., the xvlfo 
of Mr. Henry Porteous. of a daughter.

---------AT-------THE LOWEST PRICES I

ISi$H=fgiF
McMILLAN & cos.R,B

B. B. SARVISMARRIAGES. and the puhlirnener •wc beg to remind our customers
comprising large lines ofA« t ht-*season Is now fairly open,

•loan is very empiéta In all departments.

isWSssi
Apply to Robert Rose on the premises, or to

R. MARTIN.

alky that our
extensive scalem m tirai Instrument business on a much more musical ‘n«™ub the pubIlc wlth the very best Instruments STAPLE & FANCY DIlY GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS,

Having entered Into the
formerly. Is now prepared to

manufactured.

THE CELEBRATED
0=H,=0--A.=2ST

I $1 TOO $«3
j Apply t.o j[. MARTIN.

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.exceed in attractions and oppor 
tor sight seeing any that has ev 
run over the W G. &, B.
.going, and yet the
Se ample. Cheap rates for all points at 
.the Falls with yearly ume hours for sight 
seeing. Tram leaves Listowel at G.u9.

•DEATHS. t.B—B—Ij— be found excellent value- Order::»#eon. 16. Maryborough,Wilson —Inly 13, on e- 
John Wilson, aged 48.

Hedericii—In Listowel. on 19th Inst., the 
Infant child of Mr. John Hederich, aged 
5 months.

MoonE-In Wallace.OH July 21st, Mr. Andrew 
Moore, aged 102 years-

Our .torIt of TNAHEEDS V. Inrga and «1" 
Clothing go, up !.. the vary beat style and on shortest noil.--.

»pcommot
hand, and especially recommended.

so interesting as to make its readers 
_. ... . .. . forget the bet weather. Dr, Holmes inI. 0. O F -Ute fo^tni, are the offi_ “'bh„ro(Heri,tic ,„em, «titled “ The 

cers of the Listowel lodge I. O. O. t. tor ,lbi„h nnil Qil Bins.” sings with a ™ H E K , B B Y
.MrîeitTÿ vffè.?: 1 —Ao At»—

v.i’j.-r! VICTORIOUS !
Adam, R. S. N. G.i Wm. Robinson, L. ». jbos a very pungent tale en- A. HARRIS, SON & CO.

' N.G.; Rev. H. Norris, Chaplain; E. C. - Edward Mills and George Berv GENTLEMEN :-Afler testingyn»r ^
,Clarke, R. to G. L. ton,” which satirize» keenly certain, forms 5MSwn*of. Waterloo, nn.l represented by

T„s und.rsip.ed will he absent for a of psen.lo-plnlanthropy K D JtlM 
h-»d..v trip, hnt^ will L aUea-dsd describe, ‘he^method g „r,clt„ Mnehlne. œ KS!

SjïWïïÿ'«5SK7 that there are [fGtmcreli^XVdi^O—eOfN.w ehohln^ta any
bogus Insurance agSlUs uaveihug ^‘‘'t-ndereLi has a curion.h inter- ;JR- ïiTfi^TCrt s^«t^XhtoJosU.. 

through the country represent,ng third- F. H. Lndemood nos Prece't(„. of we.amlWon m,for
„te inaorano. Co'.,tjrhoborethe peopta -‘'"f.TX’ha™Grant WhiteAnglish

risks % got rid of them. Set the dogs I New^Ènglànd lîilî

on them, and come to a (’«untrv" is verv well worth reading.
*>o plane your Insurance. None hut first | ,to~ u Sylvia's Suitors," by

jcIsm Companies represented, ^o^ [!)Ui»e siocktmi. The political article

always on

bhsbsske
büre ma,'.; cl«.!lllng house will, good frame 
kitchen. Apply to „ )rART1X

READY MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT !OURfare *1.50—26a. Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers. the cheapest.-prepared to furnieh suits a a cheap nsig xvell assorted, and
All instrument» Warranted for 5 Venn*.

phompti-t bepaibbiI.

RENT AT MODERATE RATES.
OBQAITS

ALSO ORGANS TO
Department «rill lie found a grenl variety ol fancy goods, sta-ii as 

, also splendid velac In Bilks. V, Ivelcet», Cashmere.

AMONEY TO LEND.
-nlllYATB FUNDS to I>-nd, in sums

gssi’asîsssi —
aasctssüi,ai.fs^igs^f-

In the Indies
IUhhons. Ieacea. Glove*

, Fanry ©re** Goods, Print*. *c . Ke.
Parasols,

SARVIS Is also aB. B-
NUOF.8, nml FA WILY GRtX’EKFK we kcer large 

mstomer* a* good bargain* n* anyLICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH. HATS A CAWS. BOOTS *
stocks, and are prepared to give Iand well selected 

' house in the tradearranged for at the most reasonable rates
Sales of farms and term stocks can be INSURANCE-

R. McMILLAN & Co.

Campbell'» Block-East Store, Mali. Street, Listowel.
AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUM panics represented, such ns the 

IN, LANCASHIRE &C-

B. MARTIN

Oflica on Main St., i
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

The best Com; 
WESTER

i»n' lhe Two donrs west of the Bank of Kami linn, Si'S ! APP'y “
unity, ed every Saturday Househol.l effects and articles of all description 

avitt) Anctlon Rooms to be sold. ___ . —-, -t-t-TCN
B B. SARvIS,

" i

I can eonuclcntlously recommend 
Kirby Reaper to the farming eomnr
a* It Is better than your agent (A. ». ue
represented It.

WILLIAM BETTINSON.
I/>t 2», Con. 4, Wallace. 

Gowanstown P 0-, July 21,1880.

Listowel. I960-
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O «J K INDIAN AFFAIR®. LISTOWEL CMRIABB WORKSIsacsas-rsMaagÿüt 
SîLSAiaïSrtï
I , ... ti v wi r(i transient xiailora ead lâeed woman pretending to be busy with msTsble « B stone, with her greet, black eyes 
It no^ sB^t toem to the Te»? wmething .boat the wssh.trad, though toUowihg every movement of her nurse who

ÏÏÏL hlL £ to reti and =et as 'rer,thing seemed in its olnee. Suddenly alarmed at last at their eipress.on end rigid

pzsssrttAgo^onto
hHSTje^t S.'ÏJSÆ'S & said, in oer. "S ir^tfjSLtÏS»» -

ESBSHEra stud-r^Mfb^
^LhJdhirtn thl niffhi when evJSthingwM much about, aud he U not Mr. Eretard." lest she should be heard by the men, who, 
S ïhanSl -No. my husband, Mr. Morton. We were at the far end of the long hall, were passing
2L“d'Zr,u5, lb*. r£*5Ti£k. m.xn.diLb.lom.e-iled ■ Whe,ei..b., m .,d .ut ». ,h. room .hen, the d»d 

upon her so lust that In u lew dsye When did you see her taut, and how soon can 
she was seriously ill again, and loat all eon. we hare her. Will the, let her go without 
aoiouBnesa ol time or what was passing around any trouble, and what are we to do I

How long ahe remained in this oondi- Ueatnoe Baked her questions so rapidly as 
n ahe never knew; only this, that she to contuse and bewilder the girl who shook

awoke one morning to find Van Sohoianer her head, and answered in English;
her, apparently watching her aa she "Von ask so many, I don t know quite all. 

d administering some powerful etlmn- But I go to morrow and tell her, and see how 
lanta. He was very kind, Indeed, and told we can do beat. He will never let her go, 
her Dr. Matthewson had keen obliged to go there ia too much money in her. That doctor 
to Vienna on business, which might detain pay big sums. Wo must take her, that'eall, 
him a lew days, but he would noon be back, and be no oaretnl. You stay here till I oame 
and she waa to be as happy and quiet aa poa- or send some word ; not to morrow, but next 
aible till hia return. Her next question was day, perhaps. I not talk more now. I bs at 
lor the sick girl, who, he said, had died a myouties." 
week ago, and then he bade her try to sleep She left the room 
again, as perfect rest waa what eue needed no more ol her until the day but one

ing, when about dark ahe came into the room, 
went to Bleep,” Roseie said, after- flushed and excited, and evidently a little 

ward when telling Beatrice of that awful shaken out of her usual quiet, composed man 
time’when she was kept a prisoner at ner. She had been to Haelder-Strauchsen ;
Haelder-Strauchsen, with no hope of escape, she had seen Rossie, but had not told her of 
“ I wont to sleep, and slept so heavily and her friends’ arrival.
long that it muet have been days before I “I did not dare," she said, -she’s so weak 
awoke and when I did, my head ached so and sick, no heart, no courage, but stands 
hard and everything seemed so confused, by the window all tho day, looking to the 
and’i could not understand a word the west, and whispering sometimes, 'Oh, Ever- 
woman said, for she spoke only German, ard, why do you not come and I waiting so 
which I never could make out. I tried to long ? ’ But we’ll get her sure. God fixed 
make her know that I wanted my brother, it for us, and lie,—the doctor I mean,—is 
but she shook her head and put her finger awful with somethiug they think is cholera 
to her lips, aud finally went ont and and all is fright and confusion, for the 
locked the door after her. Then I got is afraid and leaving, and Miss Rossi 
up and went to the window, and leaned my tendant is glad to
head against the bars, and cried for bonfeJ'JSo I am gomg back to-morrow, and you must 
and you, and Bverard, till I felt so sick- irtT goVith me and stay in the town a mile away, 
dlxey that I went back to bed, and lay there until I Rend you word what to do next. Too 
till Van Schoisner came and told me are not afraid of cholera ? Americans mostly 
nothing had been heard from Dr. Matthew
son since he left tho Sanitarium, two weeks 
before.”

“ *1 certainly expected him to re
Myra.lheniccoo, .ha hares ^ Th.Ta‘^TS, t. hll whsre

:i,v^.rr.^. imerico.,, girneh„ns: *M*»**.>*a«»«»°* —
so sick, and who bad died in . a few days. .. He called him Dr. Matthewson all the 
No wonder if for a tune her brain reeled. ^ ag formal.like aa if he had not been my 
and she was in danger of beiug in reality m- brotllcr and onoti he called me Myra, and
Sa Poor little Roisic had enjoye 1 much and ^Haltings !*1i"sm3edkind ofpityingly. and
suffered much since the day when we last saw 
her. waving a farewell to her friends from the 
deck of the steamer which bore her away.
Her brother had been uniformly kind and af
fectionate to her, but many things had arisen 
to shake her confidence in him, and to make 
her think it possible that he was not the hon
orable, upright man he professed to be. Then, 
ns the year wore on, and they got farther and 
farther from nome, her letters were unan
swered, aud there began to steal over her a 
longing for America which she could not con
ceal, and which took all the color from her 
face and roundness from her form, until at 
last she was really sick with hope deferred, 
and an anxiety to know why none of her let
ters were answered.

At Florence she was very ill of a fever con
tracted in Rome, and from ttie effects of which 
she did not recover, although she was able at 
last to go on toward Vienna, thoir ultimate 
destination. At Salzburg they halted for a 
few days, and there her brother brought to 
her a stranger, whom he introduced ns a 
friend and old acquaintance, Dr. Van Schois
ner, to whom lie said he owed his life, and 
who had a kind of Sanitarium for people dis- 
catiod in the body and mind, upon the River 
Danube. Van Schoisner, who spoke English 
very well, was exceedingly kind and tender 
in his manner toward Rossie, 
questioned so closely, aud in such a p- ou- 
liar way, that she first was annoyed, and 
then confused and bewildered, and finally 
contradicted herself two or three times in 
her statements with regard to her re
cent illness, and when ho asked how she 
would like to go to his beautiful place on the 
river and stay a few weeks while he treated 
her, she shrank away from him, and bursting 
into tears said she would not like it at all — 
that she did not need to be treated, as there 
was nothing the matter with her but home
sickness, and only America could cure that.

Van Schoisner laughed, and stroked her 
soon have her all

know I had a hand in it ; to wcraUkill mail 
he did ;

was to lie brought about by means of the lost 
letter.

The lespecior Vieil» a Neuter •* Age*, 
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FORREST HOUSE. there’s murder in his nature, or he 
never could have done this.”

tlic letter, postmarked at ‘Wien, and ad
dressed in a handwritting she knew so well, 
and the very sight of which made her heart 
throb with pain as she remembered the dear 
little girl whom she believed to be dead in the 
far-away foreign town. But, when-she glanced 
at the date, a vague terror seized her and held 
her fast while she read tho letter, which I 
give to the reader : . . ,

" Haeldsb-Straochbbn, Austria, 1
June 10th, 18—. J 
:—Are you dead? Is every

body dead in America, that I am forgotten,— 
deserted,—and left here alone in this dread
ful place ? Not dreadful because they are un
kind to me, for they are not. Only they 
that I am mad, and treat me aa such, ana i 

dant watching what I do, 
y, though I have tried
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BY MARY J- HOLMES. CHAPTER XLVHI. (Winnipeg Times.)
Mr. E. MoColl, Inspector of Indian agen

cies, has returned from hia recent visit to the 
agencies comprised in Treaty No. 8,and under 
the control of Agenfe Mathews, Pither and 
McPherson, and also some of those in Dr. 
Young's agency. It will be remembered that 
Inspector McColl left a few weeks ago with 
hia interpreter via Duluth for Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, the starting point westward of his 
tanr among the aborigines. Having reached 
Thunder Bay the inspector took the (J. P. R. 
train and proceeded north-westerly to 8a- 
vaune, the height of land, a distance of 70 
miles from Prince Arthur’s Landing ; i 
westward by canoe over Lac de Mille 
via the Dawson route to Rainy Lake, 
bands of Indians in the agency of Mr. 
Mathews were visited. In the vicinity of 
Rainy River, and the lake of tho same name 
twelve bands, in the agency of Mr. Pither, 
who resides at Coeclieeching, were visited. 
Mr. MoColl next visited the bands around tho 

>ugh the Lake of the Woods 
bands at Islington and -Rat 

Portage in the agency of Mr. McPherson, who 
is stationed at Assabaekasang at tbe northern 
extremity of Lake of the Woods. He 
inspected in all ten bands in this
district. The Inspector next proceeded
via Winnipeg River to Fort Alexander, at its 
month, where he visited one band, thence by 
Lake Winnipeg to the mouth of the Broken- 
head River, where another band was inspected. 
These latter two are In Dr. Young’s agency. 
He next proceeded by Lake Winnipeg aud 
Red River to Selkirk, where fcc left his canoe, 
interpreter and voyageurs. Ho then came on 
to Winnipeg to attend to office work that had 
accumulated in his absence. In this some
what arduous journey, Mr. McColl had 26 
portages to encounter, some of them over two 
miles long, and with but from two to four 
voyageurs to assist him. Over these a large 
canoe and complete outfit had to be carried. 
This, too, was not the only inconvenience ex
perienced, as mosqWitoes, bulldogs and black 
flies in myriads put their patience sorely to 
the tost, reminding them forciblv of the trials 
of Job of Scriptural fame. Mr. McColl has 
come through the ordeal well, and suffers 
nothing except in the fact that he might be 
mistaken for one of the aborigines himself. 
The Inspector has foundjvery little disposi
tion among the Indians to betake themselves 
to agriculture, and attributes this to two rea
sons, one on account of tho arid and barren 
state of the soil found in most of the regions 
visited, and the other owing to the abunda 
of fish in the rivers and lakes, wild rice in the 
marshes and game of all kinds in the woods. 
He states that even if they were disposed to 
follow the life of a granger, they are lacking 
in tlie necessary means to follow up its pur
suit successfully. Most of the bands visited 
between Thunder Bay and ltat Portage are 
said to be in a state of Paganism invulnerable 
to tbe teachings of Christian missionaries. In 
one or two bands the inspector found a few 
couverts to the Roman Catholic faith. Am 
the bands at Rat Portage, Islington, 
Alexander and Brokonhead River, ther 
quite a number of converts as a result ef the 
work of Church of England missionaries. Mr. 
MoColl says it is greatly to be regretted that 
illicit traders in whiskey are allowed to ply 
their vocation among the Indians at Rat 
Portage and the North-West Angle. The un
scrupulous way in which vendors of rum are 
allowed to indulge their nefarious traffic re
quires the utmost vigilance on the part of the 
Dominion Government and those in authority 
under them.

"Married,—to whom ? Not Everard ?” 
"No-o," the doctor answered contempt

uously, annoyed at Josephine's manner. ‘ I 
hope she has more sense than to marry that 
milksop, who has grown to bo more like a 
Methodist parson than anything else. You 
called him a milksop yourself, once,” he con
tinued, as he saw the flash in Josephines 
eyes, "aud you must not blame me for taking 
my cue from you, woo knew him better than 
I do. I believe, on my soul, you half feared 
he was going to marry, and were sorry for it. 
He is nothing to you. A woman cannot have 
two husbands ; that’s bigamy.”

The doctor was growing irritable, and 
Josephine knew it, but she could not forbear 
answering him tartly :

"There are worse crimes than bigamy —a 
great deal—and they arc nine the lesi worse 
because the world does not know of them.

"What do yon mean ?" he asked sharply, 
and Josephine replied :

"Nothing in particular ; only you told me 
once that you had broken every command
ment except the one "Thou shall do no mur
der," and that you might break that under 
strong provocation. Of course there are

known. Su 
strumental 
them to light ?”

" Then I might 
ndmont you say i 
answered, and in i 

scarcliingly on Josephii 
an evil, threatening look 
quailed.

She must

LA MAISON DE SANTE.
Just where it was situated, how far from 

Vienna, how far from Lints, or bow far from 
tho Danube, does not matter to the reader, 
who needs 6nly to know there was such a 
place, emboweic 1 in trees, and flower*, and 
shrubs, and seeming to the casual passer
by like a second little Eden, where one 
had nothing to do but to enjoy tho brightness 
of the Austrian skies, and the beauty of the 
premises around. But every door was barred, 
an 1 every window bad a net-work of iron in 
front of it, through which white, haggard faces 
looked wistfully, and strange, wild laughs, 
mingled sometimes with cries of rage, were 
heard to i-sue at all hours of the day. Fre
quently tbe inmates of that house, or those 
who were on the " good list," walked in the 
beautiful grounds, but never walked alone. 
An attendant was always with them, watchful, 
vigilant, without, however, seeming to be so; 
for the rule of the house was kindness, when
ever it would answer, and us much freedom 

patible with safety. Except in ex- 
i. where the patient was poor and 

obscure, it was not a cruelly conducted h 
hold which Baron or Docto^ Van 
had in charge ; but in all the world 
not, perhaps, a more avaricious, grasping man 
than the baron, who would have sold his soul 
for thirty pieces of silver, and for forty al
most have consented to a murder. If, for 
purposes of their own, people wished to in
carcerate their friends, and paid him wt-ll 
for it, their secret was safe with him, and 
the victim was insane as long as he lived, 
if necessary. But tharc his wickedness 
ceased, and his patients were generally 
made as happy and comfortable aa it 
was possible to make them. He, a'.oue, held 
the secrets of his employe! s. Not a whisper 
cf the truth ever escaped his lips, and to Ins

paid
two

body lay. No one came near No.—, or 
any attention when, about half-past ten, 
female figures emerged from the door,—one 
wrapped in a blue waterproof, with the hood 
drawn closely over the face ; the other unmis- 
takablv Yulah, who, locking the door behind 
her and putting the key in her pocket, hurried 
with her companion down the two long flights 
of stairs, and through a back, winding piazza, 
to the rear of the house, where tho door she 

tened an hour before stood partly 
through which she went, dragging 
anion after her. It was literally

off, wore" Deak Evebard

tbenoe

say 
d I

always have an attends 
and I cannot get away, 
bo many times. Wher 
not know ; he left me 
ago, to go to Vienna f 
and I have

re my brother is, 1 do 
here more than a year 

day or two, he said, 
e never seen him since or heard 

from him ; and the head of the house,—Dr. 
Van Schoisner,—says that he is undoubtedly 

1 • and I might belie re him. perhaps, if he 
did not insist that I am his niece, Myra Van 
Schoisner, and not Rosamond Hastings at all. 
He savs she died last April, a year ago, and 
was buried by the river which I can see 
from my window, and that her brother, Dr. 
Matthewson, left soon after aqd has not re-
tU" Oh, Everard, it is all so dreadful, and 
sometimes my head buzzes and feels so big 
that I am afraid I shall go crazy,
I am. I have written and written to you ana

so carefully. Every day she went to the spot leMc„ ever left this Mdison-de-Sanle, as 
to make sure it was there, “"f ulmar? aud they call tho institution, which stands sev- 
read it acain until she knew it by heart, aud ^ milefl back from the Danube. Take the 
had no need to read it except to see. if en Bfc Lintz an(j gtit off at---------, and
had not by some chance made a mistake a^d ^ quiok and Rfet me away from bore
read it wrong. But she had not, the proof bpfore j die l wonder I have not died 
was there, of crime, and guiU.and nmauch ^ js fl0 aw(ul bti shut up and
as made her terribly afraid of the man wuo s;)m8bod elae and hear only a foreign
fondled and caressed her now more than he , of wbich at first I could not under-
had done in weeks, and who at last welcomed Hta*a7word, aud they tried not to let me
Agues, when she came, even more warmly only the doctor speaks English
than she did herself, though in not quite so & woman called Yulah Van Eisner,
demonstrative a manner. . . ,a who came as attendant two month

day she took tho foreign le“er “°“* » I gpoko brother’s name to her,—Dr. 
the office and hid it under the caqict Matthew‘BOn _and 8h0 almost foamed at the

bKa-301

window, and stood will help mo to get away
there she sat when Agues came ^ my brother ia not dead ;

and wants my money ;
Myra Van Schoisner is in 
where they say I am ; and it s all 1 
ble, and I am so %ick and frightened, aud 
so afraid I shall go mad if yon don’t coraç

had un fas

her compam 
dragging until the safety ef the thick shrub
bery was reached, when Rossie gave out and 
sank down at Yulah’s feet unconscious, and 
fainted entirely away. To add to Yulah a 
alarm, there was a sound of footsteps near. 
Somebody was in the wood besides herself, 
and she waited breathlessly i 
ceased in the distance, as the person or per
sons, for there seemed to be two, hurried on. 
Then, taking Rossie in her arms, she made 
what progress she could through the dark 
and underbrush, as she dared not keep to 
the path. But the gate was reaohcl 
at last, and with Michel’s strong hands 
to help, Rossie was lifted over it and into 
the carriage, which was driven rapidly in 
the direction of the nearest railway station.

shores and thro 
and Also the SINK OF HMILTON.as was com 

trerae oases then, and Beatrice saw

Schoisner 
there was
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her place.attendants everybody was crazy, and must be 
watched and treated as such, no matter what 
their pretensions to tho contrary ; so when 
poor little Rossie awoke one morning to find 
herself deserted, she became at once a luna
tic. All liberty of action was gone ; even her 
name was taken from her, and she was told 
that the Rosamond Hastings who. she pro
fessed to bo was dead, and lying under the 
grass where tho wild violets were growing, 
while she waa
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have me take OOINO HOME.
Three weeks after tho events record 

the last chapter, the City of Berlin oame 
lv up the New York harbor, and of all the 
eager, expectant faces in the crowd of people 
upon the deck, none was happier or more 
eager than that of Beatrice, who, nov 
her work was accomplished, and Rossi 
in her possession, had given herself up 
pleasure of her honeymoon, and been the mer
riest. happiest, most loving of brides, during 
all the voyage, except when she looked at the 

to-faced girl who lay in her berth so quiet
ly, or sat eo still in her chair on deck, looking 
out upon the sea with eyes which did not 
eeem to see anything or take note of wjiat was

flight from Haelder-Strauchsen to the 
nearest railroad had been accomplished ia 
safety, and there they waited for the arrival of 
the train, which was to take them away from 
the scene of so much danger. And here it 
was that Beatrice suggested to Yulah that she 
go with them to America, either as Rossie’s 
maid or her 

" I mean t

In Gold or
nts recorded in 

all"'"".tit chapter, the City o 
the New York harbo 

tant faces
îT"' w thatBee was mortally atraid of it, but she 
would have faced death itself for tho sake of 
recovering Rossie, and it was arranged that 
they should take tho boat the next day for the 
little town near the Mainon de Santé, where 
Yulah told them there was a comfortable 
inn, where they could remain in quite as long 
aa they likod. Travellers, especially Ameri
cans, often stopped there, she said, and their 
being there would awaken no suspicion. 
Accordingly, the next afternoon fouud them 
occupants of a pleasant chamber in the inn, 
with an outlook to the river and another to 
the road which led out to La 
Maison de Santé. Yulah had come with them 
on the boat as second-class passenger, and 
had held no communication whatever with 
them, lest suspicion might in some way be 
aroused ; aud immediately after landing had 
taken the road to the Sauitftiuui, while Bea
trice tried in vain to keep composed and quiet, 
and await the turn of events. That she 
should actually see Rossie that night she 
could not realize, and when about dark a 
note was brought her by a little boy, her 
limbs trembled so violently, and she felt so 
faint and giddy, as to be scarcely able to read
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SIX PER CENT.IPER ANNUM8ai" -Poor little girl, be anything you like to 
yourse f. To mo you are Myra. Itossie died 
iust across the hail, and is buried in such a

in, aud then, as if all her remaining nerves 
bad given away, she threw her arms around 
her neck and sobbing out, "Ob, Aggie, I am 
glad you have come ; I could not have borne 
it much longer.” fainted entirely
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•> I thought he was crazy, and felt afraid of 
him, but had no suspicion then of the real 
state of tilings. That oame gradually, 
as days and weeks went by and I heard 
nothing from my brother, and seldom saw 
any one but the doctor and the attendant* 
Margotte, who never talked with me except 
by signs, so 1 had no opportunity to learn 
the language, which I greatly desired to 
do, in order to make myself understood, 

Myra, and

;o do it all the time, then I see 
what come to he,—the villain,—and I take 
much care my poor little one, who so tired 
and scared in her head, but who come right 
sure when the boy Everard is near,” Yulah 
said, as she stroked the thin, hot hands, folded 
so helplessly across Roesie’s breast.

Very rapidly she communicated her in
ion to Michel, telling him at the sime 

time the full particulars of Rossie’s incarcera
tion in tho Maison de Sant/, and bidding him 
repeat it in Haelder-Strauchsen, if there was a 
great stir on account of the abduction. Mr. 
Morton had paid his bills at tho inn, and said 
that he should not return, as he was going to 
a point higher up the river, so no suspicions 
could be awakened there of anything wrong 
until the alarm was given at the house. And 
this, in all human probability, would not be 
till late tho next morning, when, as Yulah 
failed to appear, inquiries might be 
made, and the door of No. — be forced open, 
and by that time the fugitives would be miles 
and miles away, speeding toward the we 
and Michel Faben would be smoking 
pipe very unconcernedly at the door of his 
kitchen, knowing nothing whatever of any 
escaped lunatic, or of Yulah Van Eisner’s 
whereabouts ; knowing nothing, except that 
ho carried some English-talking people to a 
railway station, and was rewarded for it many 
thalers. So, of whatever commotion or ex 
citemont there was, Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
were ignorant, and kept rapidly on thoir way 
until the continent was crossed, and they felt 
safe in the seclusion of crowded Load 
Hero they rested in lodgings a few days, i 
called the best medical advice for Roe 
who, since recovering from the dead faint in 
which she had been more than an hour, had 
been just on the border land, where her 
reason seemed hesitating whether to go or 
stay. When it &r»t came to her ifi the car
riage who it was bending so lovingly over 
her, she had burst into a wild fit of weeping, 
which frightened them more than the faint 
had done. Her first words, when she did 
speak, were f

“ Everard, where are you ? hold my 
hand in yours, and I shall not be afraid.’’

At a sign from his wife, Mr, Morto 
Rosaio’s baud in hia and held it.
Bee whi 
darling, 
home.”

How much Rossie realized of that rapid 
journey, which was continued day and uight, 
they could not guess, for she never spoke 
again, or showed any sign that she under
stood what was passing around her, except to 
answer their questions in monosyllables, aud 
smile so sweetly and trustfully in their faces 
when they told her, as they often did, that she 
was safe, until London was reached, and they 
laid her in the clean, sweet bed in the largo 
airy room in quiet Kensington, where they 
had taken lodgings.

ays they stayed in Lon loo, 
and then took passage for homo in the City 
of Berlin, where everything was done to nuke 
the voyage comfortable anil easy for Rossie, 
who talked but little, and who, when she did 

asked, "How long before I

long
FortDear, dear Everard, come to your poor 

" Robbie.”
This was all Rossie had written, but a 

postscript had been added in a cramped, 
uneducated hand, and broken English, to this

" I open this paper to tell when comes come 
to Hotel Rother Krebs, in Lintz, where I 
is work zu hause, and wait for die Arneri- 
kaner. Auks for Yulah Van Eisner. I hates 
him much."

AQNKB FINDS TUE LETTER. SCOTT’S BANK,ouo thing more than another
sftsnjrss “.s aft»
vmra, liavu crept into tbe kouao« m cor- 
tain «cotions ol tbe country, carrying 
with thorn min to whateyer they 
lasten upon, ami dismay and wretchedness 
to those who will persist in hunting lor them. 
Among tho latter class was Agnes, who. H orn 
the moment the cry ol carpet bags was 
raised in Holburton, had spent hall her time 
upon her hands and knees, searching lor 
them on tho edges ol tho carpets, and the 
rest ol her time hunting them in bundles, 
ami boxes, and drawers. They see 
her a special spite, for they had 
woollen shawl, and her furs, and 
delaine dross, and life was becoming a burden 
to her, when slio received Josephine s letter 
begging her to oomo at once to the I'orroat
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teutit.was notand convince her that 
waa not mad, as I knew she believed me to 
be.”

follows :The note was as
•‘Have a big carriage at the south gate, one 

ays off, at eleven to-night. Get 
Michael Faben—he ray friend ; th»; 
boy ; he keeps the carriages."

That seemed to bring Rossie very near, and 
Bee’s face was white as ashes as she ques
tioned the boy. who sail Michael Fahen was 
his father, ami rented carriages to people, 
and if she liked he would bring him to the 
room. Michael was a powerfully-built 
who looked as if he could keep a whole army 
at bay by the sheer strength of his fists, aud 
when told what was wanted of him, or 
rather that ho was to wait with 
them noAr tho south gate of the Maison de 
Saute at eleven that night, shot at th 

of intelli
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" Oh, it was so horrible that time, and my 
head got so confused, and I used to pray con- 
Etantly, ‘ God keep me from going really 
mad !’ aud He did, though I was very near it. 
At first they would not let 
ink to write to you with, but I begged so hard 
on my knees, clinging to that man’s feet, that 
he consented, at last, and 1 wrote to you, and 
Everard, and Lawyer Russell, and my brother, 
too, though I did not know where he was, and 
Margotte took tbe letters, which I know u 
wore never sent, but wero burned to ashes, 
for Yulah told me so,—good kind Yulah, 
who came to me like an angel from Heaven.

" Margotte was sick, and Yulah took her 
place. She had been there once as a pa
tient, mad herself,

little wTo say that Beatrice’s ncrvei were shaken 
by this letter would be putting in very mild 
language just liow she felt. With her usual 
quickness of perception, she saw aud under
stood the diabolical plot which had been so 
long successful, aud her first impulse wos to 
rush through the streets of Rothsay, and, pro
claiming tho doctor's perfidy, have him ar
rested at once. Her next and soberer 
thought was to proceed iu the matter more 
quietly and surely, and to this end she 
quu.tioncd Agnes minutely us to where and 
how sho found the letter, and if she could 
throw any light upon the way*in which it 

there. But Agnes could not ; she only 
knew she had found it. and that she be
lieved Dr. Matthewson 
foul method obtained pos 
hidden it away for safe keeping, though 
why he had not destroyed it and so 
made its discovery impossible, neither 
she nor Beatrica could guess. Her 
sister, she said, was in a very strange, ner
vous state of mind, but she could not connect 
her with the. crime in any way, for, unscru
pulous as ahe might be, she would not dare 
make herself amenable to the law by being a 
party to her husband’s guilt.

This was Agnes’ view of the matter, and 
Beatrice coincided with her, but bade her be 
very watchful at tho Forrest House and see 
if any search waa made for the missing letter, 
and by whom.

Beatrice’s next interview was with Lawyer 
Bussell, who, in his surprise, bounded from 
his chair half way across the room aa he ex- 
claimed :

his little

Aa soon as Mr. McColl gets through the 
pressure of business in the office here lie will 
resume his tour of inspection, proceeding 
north to visit tho remaining bands in Dr.

agency. Thenco he will proceed 
northerly for ft distance of nearly one hun
dred miles to Cro 
son River,
Winnipeg, proctcding 
the Big SankatcLewai., a distant 
miles, to Cumberland, to inspect th 
Indians included in the agency '
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oss Lake and down the Nel- 
n he will return to Lake 

to Grand Rapids and

e bands of 
of Mr. Angus 
Rapids, and

known ns those included in Ticaty No. 5. 
He will then return to Cedar Lake, cross over 
the Mossy l'ortage, a distance of five miles, to 
Lake Winnipcgoosis, inspecting bands en 
route on this lake until Fairford on the north 
shore of Lake Manitoba is reached ; thenco 
ho will proceed east along the Fairford River 
to Lake St. Martin’s, ami down the Dauphin 
River to Lake Winnipeg, visiting three 
bands on the way. The Inspector will return 
and next proceed down Lake Manitoba to 
Manitoba House, a Hudson’s Bay post on tbe 
west shore of this lake, where the agent, Mr. 
Martineau, resides, as tbe agent of the bands 
included iu Treaty No. 2. After this Mr. 
McColl will tfrooeed south to Sandy Bay, on 
Lake Manitoba, to Totogan, where he will 
leave hia canoe and proceed overland to the 
Long Plains on the Assiniboine, thence to 
Swan Lake, on the Pembina River, visiting 
all the bands included in the agency of Mr. 
Ogeltree, and known as those of Treaty No. 
1. Tho Inspector will then return to Winni- 

and will at a later date visit the Fort 
encies and the bands at the Roseau

whom he -et,
hia

^PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

Always readv at a kind word to forgive her 
sister for any amount of unkindress, Agnes 
decided at once to go, feeling that it would 
be some comfort to escape from the drea.Uul 
bugs. Sho did not think they had yet 
reached Rothsay ; but she meant to make it 
her first business to hunt for them, and 
equipped herself *ith all tho ingredients 
named in the category for their extirpation. 
Persian powder, red popper, Scotch^uff, cut 

jco, Paris green, hellebore, and 
sic acid formed a portion of her luggage 

Forrest House, aud 
that for a

& DINGMAN, BAlt*T71ENNELL
JJ BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors. &c. Of
fices—Over Messrs. Climio, Hay A Co.’s store, 
Main street, Lis towel.

T. G. Fennell. D. B. Dinoman.

keen, quick gUno 
prehension which 2from some great wrong 

done to her by one she loved and trusted. 
Her baby had died tlivre, and been buried 
in the grounds, and she was attached to 
the place, and after her 
choice, and was nurse 
and tho raest faithful 
all, and the one the doctor trusted the moet. 
So he put me in her charge, and the moment 
I saw her sweet, sad face, and looked into her 
eyes, which seemed always ready 
with tears. I loved her. and put my tiret 
head in her lap, and crie4 like a child,

“Qu’avet vaut,petite Myra ?" she said, set- 
then I know she spoke Frencl), and my h 
gave a great bound, for $ knew 
with her a little, and I mustered 
ledge of the language and

prehension which made Beatrice sink with 
fear, lost, after all, they should fail. But hia 
words and manner were reassuring. He

himself had by some 
ossession of it and

Lcould guess what they wanted, and 
the man to do it, He did not boljeve in 
place ; there were many there who ought to 
be out. Yes, he’d help her ; he’d drive them 
to Vienna, if necessary ; he knew the south 
gate, in the rear of the house, opening on a 
lonesome and unfrequented road.

"And I shall succeed," he said.
Fahen never fails ; arms strong, hoi
and Yulah canning as the very------”

His confidence in himself inspired them 
with confidence in him, and at the time ap
pealed they were in his carriage, and enter
ing the nqrrow road which lay to the rear of 
the Maison de Santé, anfl ipore than a quar
ter of a mile distant. That portion of the 
grounds was filled with trees and shrubbery, 
aqd was not often used cither for com 

pleasure by tho inmates of the ho 
imneys of which were by daylighl 
tible through the tall, thick trees.

in the darkne 
mer of a

she sat half-faint-

QMITH A GEARING, BARRIS-
O TER8, Attorneys Solicitors, &o. Offlco- 
Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Ltetowel, Ont.

J. Grayson Smith.

thecure, stayed from 
and attendant both, 
and vigilant of them

F. W. Gearing.

and
when she reached the F 
found her sister eo ill ftucl 
time she had no thought for carpet bugs, ai 
had there been an army there they 
would have revelled in perfect security for 
all of her interference. But after a few days, 
wbeu Josephine seemed better and was sleep
ing quietly, the desire for research and battle 
came upon her again, incited by the 
of the velvet carpet in her sister’s room, 
which she thought furnished such a rich 
field for the marauders. As it happened, the 
hay window was the point at which she com
menced operations, as it was farthest from 
Josephine's bed.

"They have been here, too, was her whis
pered exclamation, as she caught sight of the 
familiar sign, the carpet loosened from the 
floor; aud eager in her search she turned the 
carpet bank further and further, until she saw 
the corner of the letter just protruding in 
sight. To draw it out aud glance at the

TYRS. D1LLABOUGH & DING-.
VJ MAN, Physician*, Ac. Offices-Over Liv
ingstone's drug store. Dr. Dillabougli s vesld nee, 
corner Main and Livingstone streets Dr. Ding* 
an’e residence, cor. Dodl au l Pe

T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-
t f • RICIAN Burgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, Osborne Block, Main street. 
Residence, opp. Poet Office, Main si.

■to,to run over "Michel 
ses fleet,hair, and said he would 

right, and then went to her brother, between 
whom and himself there was a long confer
ence, during which both Bold themselves, 
body and soul, to the Evil One, and were 
pledged to do his work.

"If she would only abandon that nonsense 
of hors about giving her fortune to that For
rest. as soon as she comes of age, and would 
share it with me, I wouldn't do it, for, by 
Jove, I've a kind of liking for the girl," Dr. 
Matthewson said, as there came ft little prick 
of conscience, and a drawing back from the 
thing he proposed to do, which was nothing 
more or less than burying Rossie alive inside 

use, where, so long as tbe price was 
would be as really dead to tho world 

owing over her, and 
that she would either 

with her temperament,

fdhas

told her I was not 
Myra at all ; I was Rosamond Hastings, from 
America ; shut up, detained there unlawfully, 
for what reason I did not know ; that I had 
written and written home and nobody had 
answered me, and the doctor said my brother, 
who came with me, was dead, but I did not 
believe it ; and a great deal more, to which 
she listened patiently, as one might listen to 
the meaningless prattle of a child.

"But when I mentioned brother's name, 
she sprang to her feet, and shaking me off 
asked fiercely. ‘votre jrere, comment s'appelle- 
t-ilT I told her again, 'Dr. Matthewson ; Dr. 
John Matthewson, from America,’ and for a 
few moments she acted as if she were per
fectly insane, and glaring at me with her ter
rible eyes, she spit upon me and demanded, 
•You arc sure you are his sister ? You are 
nothing else to him, though that is bad 
enough ?’

" 1 male her bslieve at last, and then she 
asked me so many questions that, before I 
knew it, I ha l told her all about the Forrest 
House, and t ie will, aud Everard and every
thing, she all the time looking straight at me 
with her great bright eyes, which seei 
be reading iuo to see if I 
truth.’’

" ‘I sac. I see, I understand. Poor child, 
God sent me hero to be yoor friend, and I 
will I’ sho said, when I had finished ; and 
then she broke out angrily against my 

i called a villain, a mar- 
said he had done her a 

wrong, which she had sworn to 
avenge,and she saw a way by which she could 
keep her word.

*• ‘I go to America myself, but what your 
friends shall know,' she said,

soft ot* sti HIAUBLK WORKS.

% "W. MITCHELL,"Lord bless my soul, Rossie alive ! Rossie 
not dead ! but hid away in a private mad
house ! It’s the roost hellish plot I 
of—ever—and it is State prison for him, tho 

cautiously, Miss 
the

the ohi t J

it, while 
spered to her, " Don’t talk now, 
It is all right. We are going

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English * 
American Grave Stones.

Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fire Grates, 
and aoor sills, etc.

^Stand—Opposite

peg
Enlever heard percep

Boa-oould see nothing 
cept the occasional glinu 
ing from point to point, as 
ing with nervous fear and impatience, while 
the clock in the tower first told the hour of 
eleven, and then the quar 
half, and then,—surely there waa a footstep 
in the direction of the gate, and a voice she 
recognized as Yulah’s called softly, "Michel, 
Michel, are you there ? Help me lift her ; 
she is dead or fainted, and I've brought her 
all the way.”

"Can i

their
ing to them

rknesa ex
light mov-

River resei
a mad-hou 
paid, she
as it tho grass were gr 
where

become a hopeless .
Mpnev he must have, and as 
ither GqI nqr Devil, ho had 

w he got it, only

villain ; but we must move 
Belknap, very cautiously, 
Old Nick to deal with in

as we have 
that doctor. Tm

it would
Mr. J. F. Graham, of tho Indian Office, 

leaves to-morrow for the Roseau Reserves, to 
pay tho Indian annuities due the bands in 
that district.

Mr. A. L. J. Evoque left on Saturday with 
the means necessary to pay Indian annuities 
in tho agencies of Messrs.
PhersoD,on the Lake of the Woods and Rainy 
River. Mr. McPherson will commence

10 grass 
the oha

speedy death, or, will 
in a boneless lunatic.

glad the boy is gone, just now, as 
have been like yon to havp blatcd i 
him, and then all creation 
stopped him from throttling the wretch 

and spoiling every 
thing. This letter was written long ago, and 
tin re's no knowing what may have happened 

little girl. She may bo dead 
sure enough now, or, what is worse, mad iu 
real earnest. So don’t go to kicking up a row 
just yet, till wo get more proof, and then we’ll 
spring the trap so tight that he cannot get 
away. I'm honestly afraid, though, that he 
lias done somethiug worse with the little girl 
since he had this letter, which the Lord only 
knows how he got. He roust have a key to 
Everard's drawer ; but we’ll fix him 1 and. 
Miss Belknap, I say, you or somebody must 
go to Europe and hunt up poor little Rossie. 
I’ll be hanged if it don't make me cry tothiuk 

t up, and waiting and 
on your weddi 
ill do better t

town hall, Mill street, Lienees wero ter, and then the
couldn’t have X\r M. BRUCE, 8UHOEON DEN-

Vf • TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate of th» 
Royal College of Dental Burgeons. Office—Over 
Bean Sc Gee’s store, Main street, Liatowel. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrone- 
exide gas.

upon it, "J. Everard Forrest,” was the 
work of a moment, aud tlicu she wondered 
how it came there, and if it were some old 
thing received by Everard years ago, aud left 
lying about as something of no interest to 
him or anybody. It looked old and worn, as 
if it had been read many times. Surely there 
could be no harm in her glancing at the coo

lie believed in 
uo scruples asin the street,

to how lie got it, only la? would a little 
rattier not murder one outright to get it. 
Every argument which he could think of had 
been brought to bear upon Rossie. with a view 
to inducing her to keep the fortune willed 
her, but she stood firm as a rock in her deci
sion to make the whole over to Everard as 
soon aa she came of age, aud so ho had 

hoi rid scheme of which we

Pither and Mb-

since to our horses ?” Michel 
Beatrice was at 

patting and cires-ing, and talk- 
in the language all brutes re

cognize. whether English or German, while 
Mr. Mqrton and Michel were at the gate, 
which was high and locked, and over which 
they lifted bodily a figure which lay perfectly 
motionless in tho arms qf Michel, whq

any of you hold ray 
ind in an instant

paying on the 8th of July, and will ba as
sisted by George McPherson, jr. Mr. Pither 
will commence paying lifs hands ou the 15th 
July, and will bo assisted by

T)R00T0R A GALL, ARCHI-
JT TECTB and Superintendents. Plans and 
elevations of public and private buildings drawn 
architecturally and practically, with specifica
tions in detail. Offices-Wingnam and List-/*el.
°°‘i.O.FBQCTOB.Wtog,^ij|Lutowel

Michaol Morri-teuU just to see if it were of any value.
Thu» reasoning, Agnes opened tho letter, 

saw the signature and tlic date, and then 
with lightning rapidity road the whole, and 
Josephine’s secret was hers no longer, for 

es had it. and tho effect on her at first 
at as it had been on Joscph- 

en com- 
sho was cer-

For severe

Dr. Young commenced the payment of In
dian annuities ou Saturday at St. Veter’s for 
the bands near the mouth of the Red River, 
after which he will proceed north to the 
Urokonhrad River. Fort Alexander, and Black 
River band). He is assisted by Mr. Vaughan 
of Sel

Agent McKay will commence tho payment 
of annuities to hands included iu Treaty No. 
0 on 10th July, and will continue to do so 
until all in his agency are paid. He will be 
assisted by Mr. F. L. Hunt, who lately re
signed hia position of Indian farm instructor 
at Qu 'Appelle.

Messrs. Ogletrco and Martineau have also 
started west to commence the payment of 
annuities to Indians in their respective 
agencies.

recourse to the 
have hinted.

Ho knew Van Schoisner well, and knew 
that he was tbe man

little’
him to meet them at

seemed to 
telling the

for any deed, however 
) was money in it, with 

n ; and he scot for 
Salzburg to confer on 

important business. So Vau Schoisner went 
and found what tho business was. and talked 
to Itossie about her head and brain, and 
cerebellum, until she lost her wits and said 
she hadn’t 
She
This, of course, was proof 
diseased state of mind.

ak, always 
see Everard ?”

It was only the Maison de Sunte and the.! 
incidents connected with it which
had any power to excite or 
interest her. With regard to every
thing else, except Everard, she was silent 
and indifferent, asking no questions, and 
even taking Beatrice’s marriage as a matter 
of course, and never offering a comment upon 
it. But wbeu at last America was in eight, 
and they were coming up the harbor, she 
roused from her apathy and went np on deck 
with the others, and sat in her chair, with a 
bright flush on her cheeke and a spar 
her eyes which made them as bright as 
She was looking for Everard 
make him out in the gro 
on the distant wharf for

“I most tell her," Bee thought ; and sitting 
down beside her, she said : "Darling, I know 
you expect Everard to meet you, but he is 
not here. He did not even know we were 
going for you, and we would not tell him for 
fear we might fail, and then he would feel 
worse than ever. But he is in Rothsay, and 
will be bo glad to get his dear little girl 
onco more. Don’t cry,” she added, as the 
great tears gathered in Rossie’s eyes and 
rolled down her cheek*. “We meant 
the best, and you shall see him soon, very 
soon. We will go on to nightr if you think 
yon can bear it. Are yon strong enough ?”

“Yes, go on—quick,-fast, just as we came 
through Europe. I want to see Everard,” 
Rossie whispered, and so they went on that 
night in the express which left for Pittebnrg. 
from which city a telegram was forwarded to 
Lawyer Russell, to the effect that Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton would be in Rothsay on the late 
train.

was almost as gre 
inc. That a great wrong hail 
raitted she was certain, just ns 
tain that the letter waa being withhold from 
its rightful owner. But by whom ? 1 hat 
was the question she asked herself during 
the morning she sat motionless upon the 
floor, unable to move, ot scarcely think 
clearly, in her bewildered state of mind. She 
did not quite believe it was Josephine, and if 
not, then it must be Dr. Matthewson, and lie, 
if tho letter were true, was capable of any
thing wicked and bad ; and there came over 
her a great fear of him juut as it had crept 
over Josephine when she first knew hie «in. 
Agues must not let him know what she had 
found, and, believing Josephine innocent, 
she must not disturb her, aud add to her ner
vousness. Everard, she had heard, was out 
of town for a little vacation, which he usually 
took at that season, and Miss Belknap was 
therefore tho only person in whom ebe could 
safely confide.

"She will know just what to do,” Agnes 
thought, and, hiding the letter in her pocket, 
she arranged the carpet and curtains 
very carefully, put tho casy-chair in its place, 
and was at her sewing by the window when 
Josephine awoke, a 
hours’ duration.

She was feeling better, and was disposed to 
bo very kind and indulgent toward Agnes, 
who, she saw, was looking tired and pale.

“Why, Agnes," she said, "you are almost 
as white as I am. What is the matter ? You 
have been shut up too closely with me. Y’ou 
have not been out since you came, and you 
are so accustomed to tho air aad exercise. 
Suppose yod go for a walk. I am sure it will 
do you good.” Now was Agnes’ opportunity.

d saving that she thought a walk would do 
■oom, and 
Park, 

and not- 
had said 

never been so 
e in her fresh 

with

«Callbore it tq the carriage and li 
down gently, but not until Beatrice, with 

in's forethought has made sure who it

BUSINESS CARDS.—provided there 
chance of deteotio T\ D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED

-I—' • Auctioneer for 
ot all kinds conducted 
deni left at Standard 
attention.

kirk.■ i >m :
the County of Perth. Bales 
on reasonable terms. Or- 
Office will receive nroinpt

waiting for 
ing trip. You 
han Everard,

of her shu 
ns to come, 
and the parson w 
whose name they have heard, and for whom 
they may be on the watch. Morton is new 
to them, and will excite no suspicion. This 
girl,—what's her name,—Yulah Van Eisner, 
must he found first, of course, if she is not 
already put out of the way, and with her help 
you’ll fetch her, poor little girl. You ought to 
go right away, and we’ll- say nothing to bver
ard till you’ve found her. Suspense and then 
disappointment would kill him outright. And 
ho must net go ; that hound would 
track him sure, and everything be spoiled. 
You must do it, and you can, better than any-

*aiie had risked too much to be disap
pointed now, and bidding Michel wait a mq 

i struck a match with which she 
prepared herself, and holding it close to 
inanimate form in his arms, saw the 
she knew, but so white, and worn, 

and still, with the long, curling lashes resting 
on the pallid cheeks, where tears and suffer
ing had left their traces in dark, purplish 
rings, that with a gasping cry she said, "Oh, 
Theo, it's Rossie, but dead ; I am sure she 
is dead."

p. a 
Go brother, whom she 

derer, a rascal aud 
terrible ment, she 

bad5«'i. rpHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
L for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey aud Howick, in the County of Huron, finies 
attended on reasonable terms. Orders left at 
Climio, Hay A Co.'s store, or at the Standard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

and never 
that was all. 

conclusive 
A girl who

any cerebellum, 
homesick, and roe i

ol a t y
toand to my 

great delight she sp >ke to mo now in English, 
but whispered very low. ‘It is better they 
not to know
and they uot suspect ; an 
be very strict, watch you very much is my 
order, became you dangerous, you try 
to kill yourself, he sqv, and I never let 
you from my sight. But I fix ’em. J cheat.

hadn’t any cerebellum, and who persisted 
in throwing away hundreds of thousands ot 
dollars, must be insane and dealt with

T) L. ALEXANDER, NEWliY,
11. Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgagee, deeds, 
&3., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rates. Complote ar- 
raneements for sales can be made either at 
Nowry or at the Standard Office, List

rklo in

, and trying to 
of men waiting

I can talk in your tongue, 
id I mostirdingly.

and ftossie’s fate 
arose the question o 
should be said 
picion ?

"She must be dead, of course," 
ner said. "Nothing easier th 
notice in the paper ; a letter containing par
ticulars ; crape on your hat ; ft tear in your 
eye, and the thing is accomplished.”

"Yes,” returned tho doctor, "but suppose 
that chap who is in love with her takes it 
into his head to come spooning after her 
grave, and inquires about her death, and 
wants to see the very room, aud all that— 
and it yoqld fie like hirq to do it—what 
then?”

Van Schoisner nibbed bis forebead thought
fully a moment, and then said ;

"That’s the hardest part to manage, but I 
think I can do it, only give me time. I have 
a niece in the country a few miles from here, 
very sick with consumption—in the last 
stages, and poor, too, with no friends but my- 

I pay fier board where she is. and visit 
her sometimes. She was born in London, 
her father was an Englishman ; no the speaks 
English perfectly, and might be your 
sister. I have talked of taking hor 
to Haelder-Strauchsen, and will do so 
once, though tho journey will shorten 
life. But that will not matter, as she 
die soon. Once at Haelder-Strauchsen she is 
your sister, and your sister is my niece. The 
attendants never ask questions nor talk. Do 
you comprehend ?”

Dr. Matth

So the bargain was made, 
was sealed, And then 
>f friends at home, What 

to them to quiet all eus-
"Now, Michel, drive for your life 1” Yulah 

exclaimed, as ahe sprang to the box beside 
him, after having seen Itossie carefully lifted

;r.rey revere »*. Voa.Ml^wl,»,

that Yulah Van Eisner was the gA whoi had £ t darkness, looked ghostly

Bo,trd ZBS2Z.-« fifVÆ -1 _ , „
spumed with contempt, which had turned The manner of escape had been as follows 
her love into bitter hatred. She saw no The doctor had died that afternoon, and as 
reason to discredit ltessie’s story, and under- his disease had undoubtedly been cholera m 
stood readily «by eho bad bten immured in ;Umc«tm«li,ntotlomyre«t oomwrn.Ljjp 
. bring tomb, and gurered that to her friend. Had preraded in the bnildl,, among »• •«- 
at borne «lie .opposed to be dead, and ployee. »me of whom h.d left, and m<»t of 
that tbe knavish brother had the inheritance, -horn kept a. far a. possible frem, the wing 
She did not, however, communicate all her where he had died, and where Bossie s room 
suspicions to her charge, as she djd not wish *»s situated.t Yulah alone was fearless, and 
to wound her unnecessarily, bat she meant to came and went as asoal, in‘ he^®*p“l.y 
KOt her a way, and set herself steadily to that attendant in place of Margotte. who had fled 
object. Through her influence writing ma- to the town. Toprevent contagion, 
terials were again furnished to Rossie, who, it was thought best to bury the. 
acting upon Yulah’s advice, wrote two letters body at midnight, with as little ceremony as 
to Everard, one of which went into Van possible, aud thus everything was in confu 
Schoisner’s hands and was burned as usual, sion, of which Yulah took ad 
while the other was secreted about Yulah’s

WAI.KIIVOON TOR WATKH.

(From the New York Tribune, July 6.) 

When the Harlem River was

up
tho

rriHOS. FULLARTON, NEWliY,
-L Ont. .Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis

sioner iu B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases aud 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend.

I hi fairly covered 
with small excursion steamers, sail beats, 
rowing sculls and all kinds of light-water 

2 p.m. yesterday, the people were 
astonished to eee a man in bathing costume 
start from a float moored near the foot of 
High Bridge and walk across the river. He 
stood perfectly erect, and passed in and out 
between the boats, apparently with less 
trouble than one could cross Broadway on a 
crowded day. The walker was Mr. W. C. 
Soule, an enthusiastic young sportsman of 
Wayne county, who has had much annoyance 
in losing ducks which he had wounded, and 
which would land in the water and drag 
themselves off into little nooks where boats 

not be floated or pushed. His i 
tion consists of two zinc shoes, five feet long 
an* five inches deep. They are air-tight, and 
pointed at each end. In the centre is a space 
large enough to hold a man’s foot. Under
neath the shoe are two sets of five blades, 
very mqch resembling a Venetian window 
blind, hung on end. but firmly fastened 
in position. As the walk 

foot forward the

body else.
Beatrice felt that

rapidly concocted in her mind a dénoué 
both startling and novel, and highly satis
factory. But there was one difficulty to be 
surmounted. Theodore’s people might not 

willing for him to be gone so long, in that

” Van Schois- 
an that. Atoo, and hadold,

and
l8t

/BOUNTY OF 4PERTH. — THE
V_> Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk’s 
Office on the first and third Tuesday In each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o’clock. The 
Treasurer will be In attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday end 
Saturday of each week, during same hoars.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk.

bo
ase she said i
“I’ll postpone the wedding and go alone.”
But this was not necessary, for. in response 

to the long letter which went that n'glit to 
Boston, there came a telegram, "I can go •” 
aad then all Bee’s thoughts were turned 
the work she had on hand, and she grew so 
restless and nervous and impatient for the 
day when she could start that people noted 
and commented upon her changed looks and 
manners, wondering preatly what ailed her, 
and if her heart was not in the marriage.

was in Rothsay now. an«Lwith her 
ling, talking always of Rossie, 
e he bade her bo sure and find, 

something from it, if only a 
he startled her by say- 

his mind

ing
(tor it fora sleep of near two

L
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford. N

DOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
1J street, Liatowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 

Under ihe new management this house will bg 
kept in fliBt-clats style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with lb# 
best liquors and cigars. Good établi 
Primo lager a specialty.

Everard 
every even ■elf.

whose grave h> 
and bring him 
blade of grass. Once 
ing he had half made up 1 
to join her party, and go with 
great was hia desire to see where Rossie 
was buried. But Bee turned upon him so 
fiercely, declaring that she preferred going 
alone with Theo. that he abandoned the 
plan altogether, and felt a little hurt at the 
vehemence with which his company had been 
rejected.

The wedding waa very quiet and small, and 
the bride very absent-minded and non-com
mittal in her answers to their inquiries as to 
where she was going, and how long she ex
pected to be gone. But whatever they might 
have thought of her, the bridegroom was 
perfectly satisfied, and seemed supremely 
happy as he bade his friends good-bye. and 
followed his impatient wife;into the car which 
was to take them to New York, and the ship, 
which, on the 15th of September, sailed away 
for Europe, where they hoped to find 
Rossie. , .

Agnes was at the wedding, and, with the 
exception of Lawyer Bussell, was the only 
one who had the slightest suspicion of the 

taken the newly-wedded 
pair so suddenly to Europe, 
was safe as the grave, though often at her 
wits’ end to know what to make of her sister, 
who grew worse instead of better, and who 
sometimes talked and acted as if she had lost 
reason. She had missed thé letter 
from its hiding place, and gone nearly 
wild in her excitement and anxiety as to 
who had found it. But as her husband’s 

unchanged, except as he fretted 
at her continued illness, she gradually grew 
more quiet, though there was constantly with 
her a presentiment of some great evil wbich

*117 J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
VV • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Capipbell'e Block, 
Main street, Liatowel. tar Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.

TVTISSES TRIMBLE, DRESS
JjX an.l Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean A 
Gee's store, Main st., Liatowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention Invited.

and saying that she tuougi 
her good, she hurried fro 
was soon on her w 

Beatrice was

(to be continued.)vantage. She 
was very popular in the house, and when she 
asked permission to go out for the evening 
and take one of the nurses with her, it was 
readily granted her, with the injunction that 
ahe should wait until her patient was asleep, 
or at least qui at for the night. To this she 
readily assented, saying that she would lock 
her in the room so as to prevent the possibil
ity of her venturing into the hall while the 
body was being removed. This arranged, 
her next business was to prepare Rossie, who 
bad recently sunk into a state of despondency 
amounting almost to insanity itself, and who 
■pent most of her time sitting or standing by 
the window, with her face toward the setting 
bud. and such a hopeless, weary expression 
upon it as was very touching to see. She was 
landing thus, although it was already too 
dark to see more than the lights in the dis
tant town, when Yulah came hurriedly in, 
and, bolting the door, went ap to her and 
gaid in broken English :

“Cheer up, petite, joy and glad at last. 
They are come ; they here for you !"

•• Not Everard ? Oh, has be come ?" 
and a low cry broke from Bessie's quivering

in the roo 
towards El rs. Gov. Lew. Wallace, in describing a 

New Mexico, says that the Mexican 
driver occasionally leaped from his seat for a 
pocketful of atones, and throwing them at the 
heads of the mules. " at the same time mutter
ing, on the ledger lines below, sacred words 
mixed with names of saints.” The Mexican 
insists a mule cannot be made to understand 
without such urging, and they have a proverb, 
" An ass’s ears are made long in order to catch

ray towards Llm l 
ce was going to be married, 

withstanding what Dr. Matthewson 
of her faded looks, she had 
beautiful and sweetly attractiv

—M
icr pushes 
blades or

slats open, and the water rushes through with
out opposition and the shoes move easily along ; 
but pushing backward closes the slats and 
wakes a solid sheet, like a closed blind. In this 
may he gets his purchase ou the water. In 
motion the walker resembles 
shoes or skates more than a pedestrian, for 
he cannot lift his feet, but glides along easily 
and gracefully.

Mr. Soule weighs about 125 pounds, and 
he sank the shoes only about three and a 
half inches in the water. He walked in them 
apparently without effort ; "squatted" as hunts
men are frequently obliged to do ; fell over
board and climbed rat» hie shoes again, and 
resumed his rambles up and down
the middle of the river and along the shores. .Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.L 
He does not claim that the shoes would be
serviceable in rough weather or in short chop Granite Monuments Imported 
ping seas, bat on comparatively smooth water and Finished to Order,
he says he can walk along almost as rapidly English and American Grav«t Stones, M 
and certainly as comfortably as he could on P.oces. Table Top», Counter Tops, etc.
U-d. Next Sunday afternoon Mr. Scale pro-

at person and found ita way to America, but 
not until some time had elapsed, and Yulah 
had given up her situation to Margotte, with 
tbe understanding, however, that there was 

for her in the Maison de Santé, 
, when she ohoee

his

girlhood as sho was now at twenty-nine, with 
She great happiness shining in her face and 
abowing itself in every action. Poor, 
nervous Mollie was not forgotten, for her 
memory lived in her lovely children, Trix and 
little Bonchie ; but Theodore had felt it right 
to claim at last his early love, who was not 
•shamed to confess how dear 
and how glad she was to be his wife 
mother of his children.

The wedding, which was to be very pri
vate, was to take place the 15th of September, 
now only two weeks in the distance, and 
Beatrice was exceedingly busy with her pre
parations,—so busy that she had not found 
time to call upon Agnes, as she intended to 
*o, when she heard of her 
rest House. She always liked Agnes, and 
«ai glad when her maid came to her room, 
saying that shews# in the parlor waiting to

"Ask her to come up here,” she said, and 
3a a moment Agnes was with her, seeming so 
agitated and excited, that Beatrice guessed at 
once that something was wrong, and asked 
«hat was the matter.

H was not in Agnes’ nature to keep 
one in suspense, and ahe answered by 
putting the letter into Beatrice’s hand and
^‘ïfoûnd it under the carpet, and because 
Ï dared not show it to him,—the doctor, I 
mean, - who I am sure pat it there, 
brought it to you. Read it «nick, an " \
W» must act together ; but never let him

always a place 
either as attendant or nurse 
to return. IJi-DCR SST1-.11

IV CtAjnl Kind l-.rr. |* 
o,y. Ko, I Kim It *Aul«l>f< 

4*I li « Inml, encamped at Lis- 
towel. Regular uieht- of 
last Eiiday in each month.

DR. J. A. BURGES

PLEthought he did, but left 
tbe matter wholly to bis ally, who had. if 
possible, drank deeper from the cup of iniquity 
than himself.

a man on snow.'■A Fit I '
CHAPTER XLIX.

oaths."
THE ESCAPE. —“ Til weary waiting, wave by wave,

And yet the tide heaves onward ;
We climb like corals, grave by 

But pave a path that’s sun war 
We’re beaten back in many a fray,

But never strength we borrow.
And where the vauguard camps to-day.

The rear will rest to-mor-ow.
—A negro criminal was whipped by a mob 

at Jones’s Crossing, Ohio, and by way of re
roes resolved to ser 

same mann

nu Ming
he was to her 

and the
not as many visitors as usual 

that season in Lintz and those who did come 
were mostly English or French, who did not 
spend their money as freely as the Americans 
were accustomed to do, so that it was a mat
ter of rejoicing to the master of 
Krebs when one afternoon in

As the result of this conversation there was 
brought to the hotel a few days later a white
faced, fair haired girl, in whose great blue 
eyes and about whose mouth and nose death 
was plainly written. They called her Myra, 
and said she was Van Schoisner’s niece, 
whom he waa taking to his home for better 
care than she could have in the country. No 
one attended her. Her ancle coaid do all 
that was necessary, he said, and he seemed 

kind to her, aud stayed by 
constantly upon the boat, when 

at last they started for home accompanied 
by Dr. Matthewson and Rossie. who was 
greaMy interested in the sick girl. It was 
night when they reached the landing where 
they were to stop, and from the windows of 
tbe close carriage Rossie saw nothing 
ef the country through which they passed for 
» few miles, bnt was conscious at last that 
they were entering spacious grounds, and 
stopping before a large, square building, with 
two wings on either tile.

The room assigned her was i-i one of the 
wings on the third floor, as was Myra’s also. 
It was very prettily famished, and tbe win
dows looked ont upon tbe grounds, bat there

lucre were
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October the 
the station two 

his quick eye, he 
is, and bustled out 

to meet them, deciding that they were peo
ple who would not stand for a few thalers 
more or leas. Beatrice was very tired 
for they bad not stopped at all since landi 
in Liverpool, but bad crossed at once to 
Continent, aud travelled day and night until 
they reached Lintz. where Yulah was waiting 
for them. She had sought and obtained the 
situation as chambermaid iu the hotel, and, 
like the master, had watched impatiently for 
Americans, thoagh from a very different 
reason. And when her Americans came, 
she knew them as if by instinct, taking Mr. 
Morton, however, for Everard, and feeling 
greatly disappointed when she learned that 
it was a Mr. and Mrs. Morton, who were oc
cupying No.—, the great room in the house

American

stage brought 
passengers who 
set down an

ith taliation, the 
white offender 
only available 
was not allowed to

The
negroe 
in thearrival at the For-

but that
prove a hindrance, 
took him just half an hour 

away his ugly face. A lottery office 
is said to have offered him 10 guineas

person was

—Wilkes said it 
to talkareason which had not^to pass his window while tickets were 
drawing, for fear of hi» bringing ill luck.

—Steeplechase racing has been introduced 
as a military exercise for tbe Italian cavalry. 
The first races were held at Turin two weeks 
ago, and were very successful. Tbe prizes 
were distributed by the Duohese of Genoa, 
the Queen’s mother, and supplied by the 
members of the royal family. The winning 
horses were chiefly remarkable for their 
name»—"Onion,” “Idiot.” "Grasshopper,” 
"Broom," and the like.

lips- poses to give another exhibition. Monnow.But Agnes But Yulah stifled it at once by putting her 
band over her mouth, and saying :

•• Careful, much careful. They 
bear- I fix it for you, and you be
^Very rapidly she told her that Mrs. Morton 
aod her husband, whom she called anything 
but Morton, were at the inn waiting for them, 
and detailed her plan of escape, to which 
Rossie listened in a kind of apathetic way, 
which showed that she did not clearly com
prehend what was meant, or who was waiting
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—A merchant in a provincial town in Scot
land had a habit of saying, " It might hae 
been wanr” to everything that was told him, 
however sad the story might be. A neighbor, 
thinking that be would knock the wind out of 
him, one nloming said, “ Man, I had an awful 
dream last niuht." " Ay, what did ye dream?" 
“ I dreamed that I was in hell.” " It might 
hae been wanr.’’ "How could it hae been 
waur?” "If it had been » reality."
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manner was
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